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From the Portland Transcript- 
T l i e  E v e n i n g  ‘W i n d .
Oh ! mournfully, oh ! mournfully,
Thou N ight W ind passing by,
Dost m urm ur, os if eurthly things
Are only born to die.
F o r thou hast sorrow 
Like sighs lor loved
A spirit wan lering o’e 
Betw
i thy tones, 
ncs gone, 
the earth
the eve and dawn
As now in solitude alone,
I sit beside thia shore,
To see the ocean’s waves die here,
And call past moments o’e r.
1 hear thy low and fitful voice 
Upon the land and sea ;—
Oh ! N ight W ind, is this dirge o f thine,
For some dear friend o f me ?
W ho perished w here the ocean’s rage 
H ath strew n some d istan t shore 
W ith human forms now still in death.
And fiercely calls for more ?
W here brave men died in eager toil.
And children gasped for breath ;
W here m others sweetly smile no m ore,
And beauty sleeps in death ?
Or comest thou from ba ttle  field,
And dying soldier’s tro w ,
And passed o’er stream s of human blond 
T o hear his loved words now ?
Or are thy sighs o’er o ther days,
Thou mournful Evening W ind,
W hen our young hearts w ere full o f joy 
And truth, ere  they had sinned ?
Oh ! whisper not thy sighs to me,
1 cannot bear the tone—
They tell rne of some loved one 's words 
T ha t mingled w ith my own.
Pass on, and bear thy mournful words 
T o  o ther ears than  m ine—
Our treasures are not wholly here.
But w here the sw eet stars shine.
Now glows upon the brow of Night 
T he cloudless s ta r of even :
Fass on and hear thy mournful words 
Beneath her bright beams given.
i'inatkaven, December, 1661. J ohn D eLa sk i.
MRS. GOLDS!ttiTII AT FORTY.
The case of Mrs. Goldsmith was a sad 
one. 1 did not see the remedy. She was 
forty, anil not so happy as a t thirty-five.— 
A t thirty, her face, though beginning to look 
at times dreamy, and discontented, was for 
the most part bright with anticipation. Her 
three children, all daughters, were unfolding 
from bud to fragrant blossom, and her life 
rested in their lives.
Since the completion of her thirty-fifth 
year one of her children had died, the 
youngest, and most tenderly loved because 
the youngest. Ah ! for a woman like Mrs. 
Goldsmith, who had built only upon an 
earthly foundation, who had loved herself in­
tensely in her children, this was indeed an 
affliction. She bowed her head, and refused 
to be comforted. The uurelieved black 
tha t gathered in funeral gloom around her 
person was a fitting emblem of the darkness 
tha t enshrounded her spirit. But troubles 
and sorrows do not always come alone. H er 
oldest daughter formed an attachm ent that 
did not meet her parents’ approbation ; and 
failing to gain their consent, or even the 
smallest approval of her choice, took the des­
perate and almost always unwise course of 
marrying against their remonstrances, threats 
and commands. From the day she left her 
father’s house she had been an alien there­
from ; and two long years had passed with­
out a reconciliation.
So at forty Mrs. Goldsmith had cause of 
mental suffering and heart-disquietude ; but 
the suffering and disquietude were io excess 
of legitimate causes. The home of Mrs. 
Goldsmith was luxurious. So far as her ex­
ternal life was concerned, or rather, so far 
as in the use of money, she could arrange 
the externals of her life, she had all the means 
of happiness; but these, in her case, were 
wholly inadequate. Nay, instead of giving
and indifference produced constant irregu­
larities; and sharp, angry, or injudicious re­
proof and complaints, alienated domestics, 
and made the home of Mrs. Goldsmith so 
unlike a true home that it scaicely deserved 
the name.
So life a t forty was proving a failure to 
one whose promise a t twenty appeared bright 
as a cloudless day in June. I called one 
day to see her husband— a man of large 
business operations, whose sober, abstracted 
face did not indicate a peaceful mind. Care 
drew tightly on the muscles about his lips, 
wrinkled his forehead, and fixed his eyes in 
an absent kind of gaze, as if  he were looking 
away from the present into some far beyond. 
I t  was not often tha t visitors saw Mrs. Gold­
smith. J was privileged. She did not re ­
tire from the family circle on my entrance. 
A fleeting smile lit up her pale face as I  
came in ; but it faded quickly, leaving a 
weary, desolate look in her eyes and about 
her mouth. H er conversation was as dreary 
as her face. Domestic troubles—the worth-
I lessness of domestics— the daily and hourly 
vexations to which the family were subject­
ed— poor health— depression of spirits—these 
were the topics dwelt upon during the hour 
I  stayed. I  tried several times to get her 
miud away from them— to interest her in 
other people or other themes ; but, like a 
strained spring, it came alwaj's back to its 
common adjustment.
‘ The case of Mrs. Goldsmith is hopeless,’
I  said to myself on retiring. ‘ W hat are 
wealth and luxury worth if their possessors 
can use them to no better advantage than 
th is? Inaction produces stagnation, and 
stagnation produces sickly forms of life.— 
The mind of Mrs. Goldsmith is a stagnant 
pool. Miasma hangs over the surface like 
a cold vapor, and in the sluggish waters be­
low monstrous creatures are taking shape 
and vitality. Storm and flood were b e tte r , 
than th is ! L e t the pool be swept by ruin 
away, so tha t even the tiniest stream remain 
singing, as its pure waters flow on and on, 
its happy song, chording sweetly with every 
wind-note that kisses the flower-heads bend­
ing above ! Yes, y e s ; this were better fa r.’ i 
A year afterward, in a distant city, I  read 
of Mr. Goldsmith’s sudden dea th ; and le t- ’ 
ters received from home soon afterward I 
gave me the information that he died a bank­
rupt. * His widow is left without a dollar,’ ’ 
was the language of my correspondent.
‘ Poor Mrs. Goldsmith!’ said I, looking 
up from my letter, and reealliug her image 
as last seen. ‘ Here is trouble indeed !— ; 
trouble that you cannot sit down and brood . 
over—trouble that will give no permission 
for an elegant retirement from the world— 
trouble that pride nor a selfish love of ease 
can nurture. A h ! if  there any strength 
left for an ordeal like this! W ill gold be 
found in the crucible after the fire has reach­
ed its intensest heat ?’
A fter an absence of three years I returned,
In  my own absorbing duties— in my trials, 
sufferings, and life-discipline—Mrs. Gold­
smith was forgotten, or only remembered at 
times with a vague impersonality. She was 
of the great ontside world of men and women, 
who do not touch the chords of our individ­
ual life, nor awaken a. sympathetic interest.
I  was sitting in one of the parlors o f au 
old and valued friend when a young lady, 
who had rung at the door and been admitted 
by the servant, came in. My friend said, 
in a kind, fam iliar voice, but without intro­
ducing her,
‘ Oh, M argaret!’
‘ Miss Annie a t home ?’ There was a low 
pleasant touc in the speaker’s voice.
• Yes walk into the back parlor. S h e’ll 
be with you in a moment.’
The young lady passed through the fold­
ing doors, and we were alone again.
• There’s something familiar in her face,’ 
said I, looking iuquiringly a t my friend.
• A nna’s music teacher ; a Miss Gold­
smith.’
• Not the daughter of Robert Goldsmith, 
who died a few years ago ? ’
‘ Yes.’
‘ W hat of her m other?’ I  asked, with 
a suddenly quickened interest. ‘ Is she liv-| 
ing •
‘ Oh, yes.’
‘ W here and how !’
‘ W ith her daughter.’
‘ Whom she cast off in anger on account ( 
of her marriage with a young man regarded j 
as beneath h er? ’
• Yes.’
‘ W hat of him ?’ I  inquired.
• He’s an estimable person, 1 believe, and ! 
holds a responsible position in one of our j 
large mercantile houses.’
‘ W hat a blow to pride! I  wonder how 
Mrs.Goldsmith’s present state compares with 
her condition of mind when she stood in the
thought, ‘ Yes ; His ways are best, always— ! bestrode, when the cry of a panther came 
always-’ sounding down to us on the night breeze
‘ There has been much lost,’ she said, in far up the side of the mountain. This was 
t i e  earnest talk tha t followed— ‘ much lost, iso common that it scarcely aroused my com- 
and much gained ; and the gain is greater panion, and the distance a t which it  was 
than the loss. Oh, into what a blind, selfish, uttered prevented apprehension on my part, 
sinful state had 1 fallen when tha t sterner more than a minute elapsed befere that 
visitation and discipline came, and I  sank , shrill, mournful wail again broke upon the 
for a time in u tter despair. Then I  became ear froln a point th a t indicated with an ap- 
conscious tha t a struggle for very life had palling certainty that the animal was de- 
comc, and tha t not only for myself, but for scending upon our rear.
another also— a struggle in which victory ‘ A  panther,’ said uncle Joe, between a 
would be reached only in the degree that I  grunt a,ld d raw l; * and the critter seems to 
' had in myself the elements of strength. In i be coming this way.’
the wreck of my husband's estate everything ‘ Yes,’ I replied, ‘ and I  should judge from 
was lost. Our elegant home and luxurious bis C17  tbat hunger was driv^pg him to seek 
furniture receded from our possession, fading, a supper.’
away, in our bewilderment and grief, like a '  Scarcely had ho uttered these words, and 
dissolving view, or the passing of scenery in gathered up the reins for the control of my 
a play. My first distinct impression was now thoroughly frightened horse, than that 
like tha t of a man in the midst of over- terrible cry was heard in closer proximity, 
whelming waters and I  began reaching about anJ tbe panther was heard approaching us 
fearfully, in my thought, fo ra  way of safety , in long and crushing leaps down the moun- 
and escape. Then the despised and con-! ta ln’s side.
denined one— he from whom wo had turned ! Uncle Joe b/  tbis timo was completely 
ourselves away in bitter scorn— came and aroused from his stupor— he sat more erect 
spoke such kind, true, tender, and manly a,lJ firmly, and tha t the rifle was brought 
words, th a t my rebuked and smitten heart dow? froin bis shoulder and grasped tightly 
bowed itself before him in somethin^ of rev- *n b 's ri<ght hand.
n ig h t; so he a t once set out to Saddcll with I Grandmother Granby.—Good old Grand- 
some of bis men, expecting to be able to dis-1 mother Granby ! How she loved her chil- 
prove the g irls  tele, by finding the skull still j drcn . I t  was 0De of her chief ,eagurea to 
in its place in the church. When they gotthere, and had opened the church-door, they ® P . n 0 ber Parlor, seat them
found within the building—not the skull, but a 1 aoana her easy-chatr, and talk to them about 
number of wild deer, who, having found th e ! things she bad seen and heard during her 
door open, had sought shelter from the vio- i long and happy life.
lencc ol the storm. The girl had told him of j ‘ G irls,’ said she one day, * have you ever
the sounds she had heard within the church.— I noticed tha t poplar tree tha t grows in mv 
Here wa™ their cause ; and much as he wished I door vard ?, r  °  J
it otherwise, yet it was impossible for him to , v„., _• j. • . .disbelieve her talc. There was nothing for him i ,, , ,m  ,at? ’ R 18 very much bent, re-
I  tell you,” said the old man, “  if  Eng­
land pitches in, you will see a great many old 
men Eke me turning out, but the greatest of 
my fears are that I shall not be permitted to 
take an active part in the present war.”
If this man is ever in an engagement with 
the rebels I shall never expect to hear that he 
was hurt in the back.
tha t repose ol mind which release from world 
ly anxieties is supposed to confer, they on ly ! higher ranks ?’
added to her dissatisfaction. Their posses- i But my friend could not answer the ques- 
sion brought no sense of responsibility, but \ Ron. She had known Mrs. Goldsmith in 
induced a feeling of superiority to others. | the days of her prosperity, and only knew 
She must always he ministered to, never: her now through her daughter, who came 
minister. Her comforts, tastes, habits, de- ‘ “ '' ‘ 1
sires, and conveniences must be regarded by 
her domestics and by ali from whom she re­
quired service in anything ; while to their 
feelings, tastes, habits, and conveniences no 
regard was ever paid. Her position of lux­
urious ease had made her, as it does so many 
in like situations, intensely selfish— and this 
very selfishness was a cause of her miserable 
disquietude.
Mortified pride was another source of un­
happiness in the case of Mrs. Goldsmith.— 
To think that her daughter should humiliate 
the family by marrying beneath their con­
dition ! Death, fearful as the visitation 
had been, was a slight affliction compared 
with this, and disturbed not half so pro­
foundly.
Poor Mrs. G oldsm ith! A t forty, as I 
have said, her case was a sad one, and I  did 
not see the remedy. Human efforts to bring 
her mind back into sunshine were o f no 
avail. She brooded over her sorrow and 
her humiliation, adm itting no cheerful guests 
into her heart. Mortification a t her daugh­
ter’s discreditable marriage, added to a mor­
bid grief—half affected and half real— that 
succeeded the first strong outgush of mater­
nal anguish, caused an entire withdrawal of 
herself from society, and shut her up in the 
shadowy retirement of her own chamber for 
a greater portion of thc time.
No interest for others could be awakened 
in the mind of Mrs. Goldsmith. W hat was 
the outside world to her? Human sympa­
thy was barred from her heart. She felt 
herself to be of finer quality than the mass 
of people around lie r ; and in her sorrow 
and stricken pride she held herself coldly 
aloof.
I f  Mrs. Goldsmith had taken interest in 
any employment— had gone down, with a 
true woman’s care and thought, into her 
household, and wrought out therein the high­
est possible comfort for its inmates— then 
would she have found seasons of calmness 
and peace. B u t instead of this, neglect
twice a week to give music lessons
N ext morning I  called upon my old ac­
quaintance, now in adversity. Nearly ten 
minutes passed after sending up my card 
before she made her appearance. I began 
to have misgiving as to the state in which I  
should find her.
A  rustling of garments on the srairs— the 
pattering of little feet— the music of a child’s 
questioning voice— and then Mrs. Goldsmith 
entered, leading a golden-haired little girl 
of some three summers by the hand. One 
glance into her pale, calm, humanized face 
told the story of suffering and triumph. She 
had been down among the seething waters 
of sorrow and adversity, but had risen above 
them in the strength of a nobler and purer 
love than had burned in her heart in the day 
of wealth and luxurious ease.
‘ I t  was kind in you to call.’ she said, as 
she stood holding my hand and looking at 
me with a gratified expression on her face.
‘ I am grieved,’ 1 said, using the common 
form o f expression, ‘ to find tha t since my 
absence from the city sad changes have met 
you.’
She smiled faintly, as she answered,* God's 
ways are not as our ways.’
* B ut his ways ate always best,’ I said, 
quickly.
‘ Always—always,’ she replied, the smile 
growing sweeter about her mouth.
‘ Though our feet turn to them unwilling­
ly,’ I remarked.
‘ V ery unwillingly, as in my case.’
W e were seated. The sunny-haired child 
was in her arms, her head laid back, aud her 
eyes turned lovingly upward. Mrs. Gold­
smith looked down upon the sweet face, and 
left a kiss upon it.
‘ Your grand-daughter ?’
1 Yes, and she’s a  darling little girl !’—  
H er arms, on which the child lay, felt the 
loving impulse tha t was in her heart, and 
drew the form close against her breast. I  
noticed the movement, and said, in my
to do but to yield with the best grace he might. 
Uc gave his consent to the match, and to make 
assurance doubly sure, the lover took his brave 
_ irl to Saddell church the very next day, where 
she replaced the skull in its old position, and 
they were married off-hand. And as some of 
the deer that bad frightened her had been kill­
ed anil cooked, they had a hearty wedding and 
plenty of good venison at the feast that fol­
lowed.— Gtencrcgyan, or a Highland Home in 
Canltre, by Cuthbert Bede.
A Child Left in the Church.
crence. I  saw in what loving trust and con­
fidence my daughter leaned upon him, secure 
and steadfast, while against me and my oth­
er child the floods swept fiercely, and it 
seemed as if no power could save us.
• Ah ! sir, God led us down into a deep, 
dark, frightful valley, only tha t he might 
show us the way to a mountain o f love, ris­
ing heavenward beyond. I could not go in 
through the door opened for us in such a 
manly, Christian spirit, and sit down in idle­
ness, with folded hands. The generous con­
duct of my daughter’s husband inspired me 
with a desire to return benefit for benefit, 
and though here under the law of filial love, 
I try  daily to let gratitude express itself in 
service; and so, in useful employments, 1 
find a new life in which peace dwells.—  
M argaret will not be idle and dependent. 
I t  is not the wish of her excellent brother-in 
law that she should teach ; but duty has led 
her into the right way, and she is cheerful 
and happy. ’
•N ot iu the external things of this life,’ 
I  said, as she paused, ‘ can the heart find 
rest.’
‘ N or without them,’ she replied. • Wc 
must make them the ministers of useful ser­
vice; must dwell in them, as life dwells in
We are in for it, my boy,’ said ho in a 
low, hushed tone ; its run or fight, and fight, 
I guess : any way, we'll try  the first, and if 
so be tha t we can keep out of the claws of 
the critte r till the moon gets up over the 
tops of the trees, perhaps wc shall be all 
safe if we come to the last.’
Run it was for ten or fifteen minutes with 
such speed as we could command over a 
rough road, when, with a scream and a 
bound, the bloodthirsty pursuer sprang from 
a ledge of rocks in a clear path, a short dis­
tance in our rear.
1 Hold up, said Uncle Joe ; 1 we’ve done 
up our running, and now the m atter must be 
settled after another fashion. There, 111 
get off and try  titles with the critter, and 
see whether he shall have my carcass or I 
his’n.
A t this time a flood of soft, silvery 
moonlight poured through the cleft in the 
forest upon our road, when looking 
from the place of our halt, the panther, an 
enormous animal, with blazing eyeballs, was 
dimly perceived in a half crouching posture 
not more than ten or fifteen rods away.
‘ My legs are a little onsteady,’ said Uncle 
Joe, ‘ and my arms are shaky, like— so I ’ll 
ju st lie down here in the road, and try  a pull
plied some of the girls.
‘ Very much bent, indeed,’ the old lady 
said ; 1 and I always feel guilty for having 
spoiled its shape.’
You spoiled its shape, grandm other?’ re­
torted the girls. ‘W e always thought it 
grew so of itself.’
‘ Yes’ it grew so ; but it was because the 
strongest winds blew down street. I  saw it 
begin to bend when it was a sapling, and 
knew that if I  did not have it tied up,its beau­
ty would he spoiled. B ut I neglected it and 
now it is too large to be brought back to its 
proper shape. Yes, ’t is a p ity ,’ the old lady 
remarked, lifting her hands as she spoke; ‘but 
’twill be a greater pity if  you girls, arc left 
like my tree, to grow up forming bad habits 
and unchristian characters. For though, 
by the grace of God, you should afterwards 
become pious, you would carry the marks of 
your wrong early habits to the grave. I t is 
best, therefore, for you to begin doing and 
beiug right now, so that you may grow up 
beautiful and beloved by all who know you.’
The girls had grown thoughtful while
‘ Early in life I  was committed to the care 
of my guardian uncle John, a Presbyterian 
of the bluest sort, My father, a  brave, good 
man, died in the prime of his age, and left 
my mother with a small portion of this 
world’s goods, and seven children, of whom 
I was the oldest but one. Uncle John who 
preached in a village some miles distant from 
home, offered to take me and rear me as his 
own. The offer was accepted, and I, with 
with my wardrobe, was duly transferred to 
the domicil of that worthy relative The Grandmother “Granb^wasspeakdng"* They° 
children had been brought up in the Episco- never d  the tree alter tha t hour
pal church, and I soon learned tha t what- without th!nki f  wbat she said. j  ho
ever doubts may have existed with regard their tho hts led them to t to *jn
to other children my total depravity was a , thc fear of God and the practiefae of 
foregone conclusion. The second day after i duty
my arrival, my uncle presented me with du- j _________________ _
plicate copies of a set of rules for thc regu -, Confiscation B ill,
lation of my conduct. They exceeded the, The bill reccntly t0 t|)e Uouse of
le n  Commandments in number, there being n  . .. , n , n , •
twelve in all One copy of this precious ' RcPrescntatl'-<*. bJ  Frank Blair, is one of
Dreadful Colliery Accident.— Two hundred 
Men and Boys Buried in a Pit. An accident 
buried two hundred persons in a coal pit, Dear 
Shields, on the 16th ult. Thc correspondent of 
the Manchester Guardian telegraphs on the 
17 th :
“  I have just returned from Hartley New Pit, 
where two hundred men and lads are buried—  
The shaft has been closed up through the huge 
beam of thc pumping engine falling down the 
pit yesterday. I t carried the timber and the 
wood work down, and thus blocked the up and 
down cast shafts. The falling timber killed five 
out ol eight men who were being drawn up in 
a cage at toe time. The men and lads working 
below at the time of the accident have been 
buried 4s hours, notwithstanding the greatest 
exertions to relieve them on tho part of the 
ablest men in tbe coal trade. The working 
scam is tilling with water, and no doubt the 
horses, which were worth £500, are already 
drowned, 'flic men and lads, however, could 
escape by means of a ladder to the yard seam, 
which is 40 fathoms higher and out of reach 
of water. Men have been heard trying to clear 
the obstruction in the shaft from below to-night 
and no doubt is entertained that they are all 
out of danger of water a t least. Means have 
been employed for securing good ventilation, 
and 1 was assured by thc best authorities before 
I left to-night that the strongest hopes may be 
entertaiucil that the yard seam would lie reached 
and the men and lads rescued before morning.
(ireat excitement prevails, and numerous pit­
man's wives have been at the pit mouth watch­
ing since last night.
The three men saved hung by the cage in the 
shaft eight hours before they were rescued.”
true forms, directing and controlling them a t tbe bloody varmint. When thc rifle
cracks do you run your horse down to the 
big pine by the spring, and there hold up and 
listen. I f  you don’t hear my call when you 
get there, then ride home as fast as you can, 
for Uncle Joe  will be in kingdom come.’
This was said deliberately, and without 
the slightest tremor of voice. I ciunot say 
tha t I was as self-possessed, bred though I 
was amidst the dangers of the wilderness.
The brave old man turned— took a few 
steps towards his enemy, which seemed to be 
feeling sure of a supper, then stretched him­
self out a t the bottom of a slight knoll, 
across which he poised his rifle. I  turned 
my face now in the direction in which 1 was
for those good uses they were intendin'' to 
serve.’
‘ Then,’ said I, ‘ They will be as Aaron's 
rod in thc hand— a staff for suppo rt; and 
not as Aaron’s rod on the ground—a sting­
ing serpent.— Harper's Monthly.
The Dead Shot by Moonlight.
BY AN OLD BLADE.
Not far from this village, where the foot 
of a mountain-spur is washed by the waters 
of the Delaware, in a broad notch walled in 
on cither hand by high, precipitous masses of 
rock surrounded by tall old hemlocks and ; to” ride— a moment of terrible and agonizing 
pines—there was I born, and there my ear-i suspense ensued, a moment only, for I had 
ly years were passed, and I sometimes think ' no Uiore than settled myself on my beast 
I could sleep most calmly and sweetly there j than the signal came and I  obeyed the in- 
at the close of life’s weary day. , structions. The goal was reached a t a rac-
About a mile distant from our house, and j i„g gallop, and 1 there drew up my pant­
on the top of the mountain, lived Uncle Joe ' in,. steed, and turued to listen. Even then the 
Wall, a sort of hybrid— half farmer, halt ' hallo of Uncle Joe camo ringing cheerily 
hunter, aud a most singular genius withal.— through the arches of tho forest to my ear. 
He was tall, gaunt, round shouldered, with I I turned au drove back with a bounding 
a heavy stoop, and a face about the ugliest heart, and there was the old hunter learning 
ever looked upon. He had, however, a pair on his riflo beside the dead panther. I held 
of the keenest and yet wildest blue eyes tha t out my hand which he grasped, and with a 
human soul ever looked out of. Buckskin * choking utterance made out to say, ‘ Uncle 
breeches, a coarse linen hunting shirt, mar- J oc ” > Ah, my dear boy,’ said he, ‘ that
tin-skin cap, and moccasins, constituted his , wa8 a shot worth telling on— look the re!’ 
usual attire . He was skilled in every spe- .................
cics of woodcraft, and seemed born to walk 
the paths of the forest. Quick of ear aud 
eye, a tread as silent and stealthy as that of 
a cat, steady of nerve, self-possessed beyond 
the power of disturbance, and with a com­
mand of the rifle such as few have ever a t­
tained, he was clearly a born hunter, and
twelve in all. ______  „  ___ ____
document was to be posted in my bed-room, tbe most *mPortant measures yet brought for- 
and thc other in a little workshop, a shed ward- ft provides for the confiscation of all 
adjoining the house. My aunt a thin, sour- the property in the rebel States which persist 
back v’sa2C(l ’ over-pious, childless woman, heartily in maintaining a rebellious attitude, and for 
seconded my uncle in bis laudable endeavors the lease or sale of it to loyal citizens who have 
to ‘ take my feet out of the horrible pit and served in the army or navy six m onths; and 
miry clay. So between the two I did have also, for the emancipation of slaves held by 
a jolly time. I assure you. In those days rebel owners. We d severa, of ;tg 
‘ pulpit bronchitis h id  not been invented. . • Z  -a
and ministers were expected to do three ser- lm,p°r ln , S°C 1.°na‘ ProT1 cs •
mons every Sunday. To all these I was ex- 1 wb<5n an -^ ? tate ° r b’errRory tbe 
, i- 4 i i . peacable collection of taxes, under the act ofpccted o listen and by way of pastime, to *Augast 5> is imp088ibl0i in consequence of the 
attend ‘ Sabbath-school a t noon. rebellion, Such State or Territory shall be
‘ One warm, ciose snmmer ntght, when the charged with its proportion of the direct tax 
sermon was unusually dry aud prosy, in spite according to its valuation by the last census ; 
of all my exertions, thc leaden eve-lids tbat fbc President shall, by proclamation, on 
would weigh down, and ray tired senses1 °,r be/ ‘jru th® ~ d  of February next, designate
would steep themselves in forgetfulness—  tlle a"d which the
,,n • , . , r, . .  peaceable collection of tbe Government taxes is
1 was in vain to contend . atigue triumph- impracticable, and thereupon the general lots 
eu, aud the usually joyful amen fell tha t and parcels of ground shall become charged 
night, a t least, on one unconscious ear. The with their respective proportions of thc tax 
opening of pew-doors, the bustling noise of j without further proceedings ; that it such taxes 
the people on their egress, the putting out of are no*: Pa*^  within sixty days, the title in fee 
the lights, the closing of thc church, all fa il- : such '" nds ska‘l ’» ‘he
A bolitlonizing the Army.
An officer of a Wisconsin regiment, in Gen. 
Buell's army in Kentucky, writes to thc Provi­
dence Journal as follows:
“ I cannot help saying that, so far as my ob­
servation goes, there is almost universal disgust 
at the results of slavery, as revealed in thc ma­
terial condition of this State, and thc appear­
ance of the population.
“ I believe that a proclamation of emancipa­
tion would-to-day be hailed with joy by niue- 
tenths of all thc officers and soldiers in the armv, 
and that sooner or later they regard it inevi­
table. Of course I have seen but a small pro­
portion of the army ; but I judge the feelings 
of all by those whose feelings I know.
“ I have seen but little of slavery directly ; 
but its results and influence can be read in 
every countenance one meets in the street, in 
town, or in country. There is something 
indicative of inactivity, incapacity of thought 
or mental efl'ort of any kind, and of the ex- 
tremestindifference to improvement and prog­
ress, in almost every countenance. Decidedly 
thc most intelligent persons whom I have met 
outside of the larger towns are negroes and 
slaves. They have altogether thc superior look; 
arc healthier, and really seem to have some 
forethought and calculation for thc future. 
Probably on large plantations this is not theed to awaken me, and the sexton turned the ^ " d^s te d T n  th^m anner of his ^itle^H a^ids ! c? se; Cl;rtai'nly ba8 ■“  my expe
key on one sleeper. How long I slept I shall may rccover the same at anytime, within two years rleuce» au^ heard the same opinion ex-
never know. B ut I  well recollect the grad- thereafter upon making proof satisfactory to the PrcS6ea b.v s.evcral other8» opportunities
ual gathering together of my scattered sen- United States Commissioners o f his loyalty; th a t ' *ur °hscnation are larger than mine, 
scs; and that some moments elapsed before the inhabitants of States or portions of States j These statements will be at once received as
I could realize my whereabouts. When final- j or territories declared to be in rebellion shall i true, by those who know what the feeling of
ly 1 became fully aware of the fact that 1 deliver to commissioners, upon oath, a state-! tbe arluv ;3 bcrc and at other points within the
• ,, . , ,]  , , , ment in writing ot the amount of annual in- , , ,was locked up in that horrible old church, I C()me such Derson derivea from auv kind o f | slaveholding region. As a general thing, our 
shut my eyes again and shrank back luto the
and he lifted up the head of the animal and 
pointed to a bullet-hole immediately between 
the eyes.
W e loaded the panther upon the back of 
our horse, and walking on either side, reach­
ed home aboutthe midnight hour. The fam­
ily had not yet retired, and were in a high 
state of excitement and alarm respecting us.
most formidable adversary against which to ; tbe b,az; hcarthi whUe witb ch°eeks 
contend. And yet he was a most kind and bli|n(.bedi and cyes fi„ ed witb tcars> we told
gentle hearted man, full of quaint and quiet | th'e s t  ’ of Qur —  aQ(1 of tbe D ead 
humor, simple as a child, and yet abound- gU0I By MooltLIQI£
come such person derives from any kind of | 
property, or any trade, profession or employ- ■ soldiers have not seen much of slavery; but 
ment, carried on in thc United States or else-1 they have seen a good deal of thc effects of slav- 
where ; and persons neglecting to make such
statements shall be taxed according to the forty-
corner of the pew, as if  to screen myself 
from somebody’s sight. W ith many strug­
gles, I  a t last mustered courage sufficient to 
move out into the aisle and meditate on a 
way of escape. The windows were too high 
for mo to reach, and too heavy for me if  1 
could have reached them. The door was 
locked beyond all hope of egres3 by that 
outlet. Groping around with a dim hope 
that some way of escape would be opened 
up, my hand came in contact with some ob­
ject tha t yielded to the touch and was gone. 
The thought of a ghost from the church yard, 
taking a nightly walk through the old church, 
sent the blood witb a thrill to my heart, and 
electric sparks with a tingling sensation to 
each particular hair ou my head. Tho bell 
rope was the innocent cause of my trep ida­
tion, and when my hand again came in con­
tact with it, my plan of escape was perfect­
ed instunter. Seizing the ropo as high as 1 
could reach, and throwing on it the weight 
of my body, I felt the ponderous bell slowly 
yielding to my force, and then its iron tongue 
and brazen lips gave forth a sound that 
went booming away among tho silent hills
ery, and the impression produced upon them 
has been most profound. Certain things need 
to he seen in order to be realized ; and all the 
books which have ever been written, even if 
such hooks were universally read, would not 
produce thc effect upon the Northern mind 
which has been produced by the actual observa­
tion of slave- lj'oor regions by hundreds of thou­
sands of Northern soldiers. I t is this which 
has aholitionized the army, and will abolition- 
izc thc whole population of the North, when 
these soldiers return to their families.— lYosA- 
ington Republican.
Opposed to Newspapers.—The man that 
didn't take the papers was in town yesterday. 
He brought his whole family in a two horse 
wagon, lie still believed that General Tayloq, 
was President, and wanted to know if  the 
“  Kamscliatkians ’’ had taken Cuba, and if so, 
where they had taken it.
He had sold his corn for thirty cents, tbe 
price being thirty-live—but on going to deposit 
the money they told him that it was mostly 
counterfeit. The only hard money lie had was 
some three cent pieces, and these some sharper 
had “  run on him ” for half dimes. One of the 
boys went to a blacksmith's shop to be measur­
ed for a pair of shoes, and another mistook the 
market-house for a church. After hanging his 
hat on a meat-hook ho piously took a seat on 
the butcher’s stall, and listened to an auctioneer, 
whom he took to be the preacher. He left be­
fore “  meeting was out,”  and had no great 
opinion of the “  sarmint.”
One of the girls took a lot of seed onions to 
the Post-office to trade them for a letter. She 
had a baby, which she carried in a sugar- 
trough, stopping a t times to rock it on thc 
sidewalk. When it cried she stuffed its mouth 
with an old stocking, and sung “  Babara Al­
len.”  The oldest boy had sold two “ coon 
skins,” and was on a bust. When last seen he 
had called for a glass of soda and water, in 
which be was Boaking his gingerbread, and 
making wry faces. The bar-keeper, mistaking 
bis meaning, bad given him a mixture of sal 
soda and water, and it tasted strongly of soap. 
But “  he'd hearn tell of soda and water, and 
he was bound to give it a fair trial.”
Some “  town feller ”  come in, and called for 
a lemonade with a “  fly in i t ,”  whereupon our 
soaped friend turned his back, and quietly 
wiped several flies into his drink.
Wc approached the old gentleman and tried 
to get him to subscribe, but he would not listen 
to it. 11c was opposed to internal improve­
ments, aud he thought lam in’ was a wicked 
invention, aud a vexation. None of his family 
ever learned to read, but one boy, and he 
teachcd school awhile, and then went to study 
divinity.
Screwing ox Nuts.—We have sometimes 
known nuts on threshing machines, circular 
saws. Ac., to he found so tight that no wrench 
would remove them. This was because they 
had been held in the hand till they became 
warm, and being then applied to very cold 
screws in winter, they contracted by cooling 
after on, and thus held the screw with an im­
movable grasp. Always avoid putting a warm 
nut on a cold screw ; and to remove it, apply 
a large heated iron in contact with the nut, so 
as to heat and expand it, and it will loosen at 
once—or a cloth wet with boiling water will 
accomplish the same porpose. [Country Gen­
tleman.
“  Have you heard the news?” asked an ex­
cited individual, who ran around with the in­
telligence of the Kentucky battle—“  General 
Jollypopper is killed in his retrenchments, and 
the rebels licked all to smash. Hurrah for our 
side !”—Belfast Journal.
ninth section of the aet of Augusto, and, upon 
failure to pay such tax, all their properly, real 
ur personal shall vest in the United Stales. The 
same provision is made for restoring thc prop­
erty of citizens who shall prove their loyalty 
within two years as above.
Sections seven and eight provide for the or­
ganization of a Board of three Commissioners 
in each of the States declared in insurrection, 
who shall act whenever the commanding gener­
al shall have established the authority of the 
United States in such State or district, with 
power to leaso lands vested in the United States 
which belonged to disloyal persons until the re- 
liellion in such States is put down and a lawful 
State authority is re-established, such leases to 
be subject to the approval of tho President, 
temporary rules and regulations being made by 
the commissioners. It is also provided that the 
commissioners may, instead of leasing, sell such 
lands at public auction, in slated parcels to loyal 
citizens and persons who have served in the army 
or navy six months.
Sec. 10. All persons held to service or labor, 
commonly called slaves, shall, if such Bervice 
or labor be due to any person or persona en-
ing in all manly gifts. Everybody respect­
ed and loved Uncle Joe, and a t every cabin 
fireside was he a most welcome guest. His
stories of border life, of adventures in thc . ------- i wcui, uuumiug away auiuug mu oucuu u“ ‘:’ | gaged ;n tbe present rebellion, or to any per-
wilderness of encounters with wolves a n d 1 O nce upon a time, in B arr Gien, on a j and valleys, awakening the echoes ta r and SiJn or persons aiding or abetting such rebellion,
the ferocious cougar, were full of thrilling wild winter’s night, a farmer and his family near, and starting the irightened villagers
interest. And he told these stories as no and servants were comfortably seated around from their heavy slumbers. Again and agaiu 
other man could tell thcui— iu few simple a peat-fire, when the wind was howling ter- did I  swing it around and ring out its awful 
« . . .__k..n:„i___ ...a  .Ii.i rihlu arnnnd tho knnso and the driltinn tones. All the fear which had ouoressed me
A H IG H L A ND  LEGEND.
words, without embellishment, and yet so told tihly around the h use, and the drifting tones. All the fear which had oppressed me 
tha t you were thrilled and fascinated, and snow was clogging up the doorways. The | at first had vanished, and I laughed with de- 
listened with almost breathless.attention. farmer knew that his son and the servant- light when I thought of the consternation 1 
On a clear summer afternoon in October. *naid were much attached to each other, but ' was producing, and the wild running to-and- 
18— , Uncle Joe  and I  left my father’s house he would not consent to tbeir marriage.
for the purpose of attending a * logging bee’ b'le they were all sitting round the fire on 
to which he had been invited by a neighbor, tha t winter’s night, he thought of a plan by 
five or six miles away— he on loot and I ou which the servant-maid should be got rid 
horseback. Our way lay round the head of the 80 ho said tha t if, before the next day,
‘ spur’ which I have mentioned, where a road she would bring him a skull that was in bad- 
had been excavated, and thence back from 'Id l church, she should have his son for a 
the river, and along the eastern side of this husband. Thc g irl’s love was so strong for 
‘ spur ’ to the place of destination. N ot a the young man that she joyfully agreed to 
clearing or solitary cabin intervened. The the proposal, although it was quite seven 
grand old woods, cleft here and there a t con- miles to Saddell, and the road thereto lay 
siderable intervals by some pioneer settle- over Beinn-au-Tuire. She knew the road 
ment, or the ‘ chopping' of an advcncurous well,and all its dangers and difficulties even
emigrant stretched with its deep solitudes bJ  daylight, which would now be immensely _ . _
and dark shadows for a hundred miles on ev- increased by the darkness of the night, the pace soon reached the parsonage. My uncle 
ery side. Here roamed the wild deer, the b8rce wind and driving snow, and the slip- and aunt— with an itinerant embryo parson, 
wolf, the bear, and the catamount, as yet p«ry rocks and swollen torrents. B ut she who was a t tha t time quartered on us— were 
scarcely disturbed by the sounds of advanc- tIM not shrink from the danger, and a t once
ing civilization. How often have I  lain by made ready and went on her way. I he 
the hunter’s fire among the mountains, and farmer took good care that she went alone, 
during the long watches of the winter’s ailA that his son did not follow her, The 
night, listening to the howl of the wolf, the brave girl went over hill aud glen, battling 
crashing tread of the black hear, and the with the snow storm, and tracking her pa th  
scream of the panther. B ut this is not my with the greatest difficulty. She passed 
story, by any means. safely over tho southern Bide of Beinn-au-
nii , i • l , , • l  . Tuire, and by midnight reached SaddellThe loggtng bee over a pla.n, substan- was burat per.
tial supper was served, o f which yen‘80“ bilps by tbe violence of the wind. She | A minute and she cautiously pulled the door 
and rye b.scmts formed the staple, and whtoh P ’ ?  the gkuH wag k and tQ and retlrcd Ne£t m a t breakfast.
in the eating detained the company until af- grQpedP toward it in the dark. As she the theme was of course the alarm of the 
did so she heard a great and peculiar noise, previous night. I  was soundly rated and 
made up, as it seemed of loud moans. There called a sleepy head for not having been 
was a trampling of light feet over the pave- ' awakened by all the noise. My knowledge 
ment, and she°heard forms rush past her ; j of the affair I  always kept secret, and if this 
then a moment’s silence, succeeded by more j meets the eye of your readers in tha t village
licnever they shall be taken by the armed 
firccs of thc United States, or shall be brought 
to or shall voluntarily claim thc protection of 
said forces, Bliall be deemed and taken to be 
captures of war, and be forever discharged from 
such service or labor and declared free persons, and 
it shall be the duty of the aforesaid commis- 
_ _ . . _ sioners to hear ami determine in a summary
fro and asking of questions which no one b u t! manner the case of any person who may ap- 
myself could answer. I know that some ; pear or he brought before them to claim the 
of them would sooner or later come to the I benefit of this act, and it it appear, by satis- 
church to learn who was ringing the bell, j ffietory proof, that the claim is well-founded, a 
therefore I  dropped thc rope and crouched certificate stating that 8acb pc«on or persons 
1 .A.r  iL A have been liberated under the authority of the
behind the door awaiting the event.— b'nitcd States shall he given to them, which 
Soon I heard foot steps and voices oulsidc e(;rtificate shall be conclusive of the right of 
and among thc voices tha t of thc sextou.—  such person or persons to whom it is granted to 
freedom notwithstanding any process issued by 
any court, judge, magistrate, or any person 
whatsoever, and a t the discretion of the com­
missioners. One certificate given to thc head 
of the family may include his wife and chil­
dren, if they shall be entitled to thc benefit of 
this act.
Other sections provide for thc acquisition of 
new lands in Mexico, Central America, or 
South America, where the negroes thus set free 
may be colonized ; and, also, for making of the 
money acquired in the way designated a fund 
for thc compensation of loyal citizens who have 
suffered by thc rebellion, and for the extinguish 
ment of thc national debt.
The key turned in the lock, tho door opened 
and a dozen or so of the village people came 
feeling their way slowly into the house. The 
night was pitch dark, and I  slid out unper­
ceived when tho last of the party  passed in, 
and striking across the fields a t a slapping
in front of the house, and I had no difficulty 
in slipping in the back way and reaching 
my little room in the attic. To shed my 
Sunday suit and ‘ turn in ’ was the work of 
a moment, but not a wink too soon, for hard­
ly were my breathing organs in condition to 
counterfeit sleep, when I  heard the stealthy 
step of my aunt a t the door, and I  fe lt  her 
presence there standing, candle in hand, 
I ts  door was open, burst open, per- listening to my slow and measured breathing
ter dark. Then followed the ‘ parting drink,' 
the ‘ good night,’ and a homeward journey 
through the woods. Uncle Joe  and I  were 
the last to leave, for he was never in a hurry 
when good cheer was to be had, and it was
quite nine o'clock before we set out lor home. I the first time who rung
A n d  w h ftn  w p  d i d  i w f l l l v  s t a r t  I In n in  . In n  . . . .  t ......._• 1 1 i .. I . . .  i ,  • i * i r-rz- • 1 e  e i  finally start, U cle Joe, 
after a rod or two of earnest endeavor, found 
himself so weak in his walking sticks, that 
he was obliged to mount behind m e ; and 
thus carry double, our good horse was left 
to his own guidance through the dark path 
path of the forest. Thc old hunter grew 
more and more top heavy as we proceeded 
a t a slow pace over tho tortuous and uneven 
road, and but for unceasing efforts on my 
part, aided by his long legs, we would have 
been unhorsed a t almost every step.
W e had accomplished about half our 
journey, and were riding in silence unbroken 
save by the tread of the animal which we
nut disheartened, the brave girl kept her pur­
pose steadily in view ; and groping toward the 
skull, seized it with both hands, and made for 
the church-door. The trampling of feet and 
the moans continued, and the forms pursued 
her. Grasping the skull she gained the door, 
and pulled it to after her. As she did so she 
heard a rush against i t ; but she Turned and 
lied. By daylight she had regained her lover’s 
home, and, half dead with fatigue aud excite­
ment, placed the skull in tho farmer’s hands, 
and claimed thc fulfillment of his promise.— 
L'lio farmer was taken aback by seeing the girl, 
having hoped that she would have perished 
amid the Bnow and t^ilds. He would not be­
lieve that she had really been to Saddell, and 
taken the skull from the church on such a
the bell on that memorable night.’ [K nick­
erbocker.
The editor of the “  German Reformed Mes­
senger ” has been narrating his experience in 
thc way of miuister’s perquisites. He says :—
“ In our experience wo have married persons 
for 37 1-2 cents ; wc have married on tru s t; 
and wc have married for a counterfeit bill.’
To this tho New York Independent adds :— 
Wo may soften our Gorman friend’s griev­
ances by quoting the case of the minister who 
received as a wedding fee a salt cndlish, which, 
when ho had taken it home for bis table, was 
chiefly eaten by tho bride and groom, who 
called upon him at dinner.”
True Patriotism.—A correspondent of a Wis­
consin paper had his attention arrested by the 
appearance of a rather oldish man among a 
company of recruits for thc 17th (Irish) Wis­
consin regiment, who were on board thc cars, 
on the way to camp who gave his history as 
follows:
“  My name is Rufus Brockway, and I am in 
the 70th year of my age. I am a Yankee from 
tho State of New Hampshire; was a volunteer 
in the last war with England for nearly three 
years. I have served under Generals Izard, 
McNeil and McComb, being transferred from 
one command to another as the circumstances 
then required. I was a t the battle of Platts­
burg ; a t thc battle of French Creek, in Cana­
da ; and a t the battle of Chatauguay, on the 
14th day of October, 1813 ; and was present 
a t the surrender of McDonough.
I am now a farmer in the town of Beaver 
Dam, Dodge couDty, and with my Bon the 
owner of three hundred acressot land ; my son 
was a volunteer in the Federal army a t the bat­
tle of Bull Run, bad his nose badly barked and 
his Iiips broken in and disabled for life, by a 
charge of the rebel cavalry, and now I am 
going to see if the rebels can bark the old man’s
A Canadian paper says that one of their offi­
cers, on hearing that the militia were to be cal­
led out, sent his commission to his Lieutenant 
Colonel, endorsed as follows :—“  deer Curael, i 
beg to resine mi commission. Being a disciple 
of Krist,- i  cannot take np the sold.”
E j j e  ' g i i c f c U i i i J  f i a j t t k ,
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Amendm ent o f the L iquor Law.
At tbe session of the legislature last winter 
the temperance men of this State asked of their 
lawmakers the small favor of passing an act 
explanatory of the liquor law which had “ this 
extent—no more
Sec. 1. The words ‘ intoxicating liquor’ and 
• intoxicating liquors,’ wherever they occur in 
the ‘ Act for the suppression of Drinking Houses 
and Tippling Shops,’ approved March twenty- 
live, eighteen hundred fifty-eight, shall be un­
derstood and construed to include strong beer, 
lager beer, ale, porter and other malt liquors.
Sec. 2.—This act shall take effect from and 
after its approval by the Governor.”
This bill which was demanded by the united 
voice of the temperance men of the State, was 
passed by the House, but politicians in the 
Senate, to whom a fancied detriment to the in­
terests of “  the party” furnished a more power­
ful motive than the common moral and social 
interests of the communities they represented, 
voted against the bill, and it wa8 defeated.
The friends of temperance ask the present 
legislature to pass this simple euaetment to 
give force to the provisions of the liquor law, |
and it remains to be seen whether their petition j 
will be still disregarded.
The additional act applying the words “  in­
toxicating liquors ”  to ale, porter and other 
malt liquors, is greatly needed. That ale is in­
toxicating does not admit of doubt, and lias 
been proved over and over again. There are
I The Temperanoe Levee— Conundrum  
Contest.
The levee of Lime Rock Division of Sous ol 
Temperance, held a t Atlantic Hall, last Thurs­
day evening, was one of the most brilliant and 
satisfactory entertainments ever given in this 
city. The hall was appropriately decorated, 
and the stage was arranged with better taste 
and effect than we have observed a t any similar 
entertainment. The beautiful pantomime en 
titled the “  Fairy Grotto,”  performed by lovely 
little girls, beautifully dressed, was received 
with great delight by the large audience, and 
reflected the utmost credit upon the taste and 
skill of Mas. Dennis, who had been at much 
paius to prepare this charming entertainment. 
Tho scene which had been prepared for the 
pantomine by Messrs. E. A. Burpee and M 
W. Merrill, gave a brilliant and beautiful ef­
fect to the performance. I t represented a rocky 
cavern, the roof and sides glittering with crys 
tai and stalactites, while from the farther ex­
tremity of the grotto a sparkling waterfall 
gushed forth from beneath the rocky arch.— 
The tableaux, especially tho scricB representing 
the past present and future of our country, 
and those portraying 11 Youth and his Tempt­
ers ”  were very fine, and not surpassed by any 
which we remember to have seen. “  The 
Flour of the Family,”  however, (misprinted 
“  Flower ”  on the programmes) seemed to pro­
duce the greatest sensation. Tho “  Conun­
drum contest"  followed, and was n rich en­
tertainment. The “  Quadrille Band” furnished 
excellent music for the tableaux and for prom­
enades, and a t the proper hour the gieatcr por­
tion of the company joined in the dance, which 
was continued till nearly three o'clock, when 
the assembly broke up. Everything connected 
with the entertainment passed off to the satis­
faction of the committee and the assembly, and 
the Division will realize a nett sum of about 
$55 from the proceeds.
One of the very best features of the enter-many persons in this city who have seen others 1 
drunk upon this beverage, and manv who could, tainment was the conundrum contest, to which 
if they chose, testify to having been drunk upon ! we baTC JU8t alluded- lh is  fcat“re waa » new 
it themselves, and a friend of ours had it from one here, and was adopted by the committee as 
an ale-dealer that not onlv would ale make , an experiment, and a most successful one it 
men drunk, but that it would keep them drunk \ proved. Eighty-four conundrums were receiv 
longer than any other liquor. It is the general j ed by the committee, in competition for the 
i prize-cake which had been offered, and were 
' furnished by twenty-two competitors. The 
| conundrums were all written in a small book
opinion among temperance men in our 
munity that among the half a hundred ale and 
rum shops in this citv. the ale-shops have been.
and are, doing more’to create and sustain i„. | and numbered, and the names of the writers
temperance than the bar-rooms and grog-holes. ; 
Ale will unquestionably intoxicate, and whether 
those who use it get drunk upon it often or i 
seldom, the fact is plain to all observers, that |
were placed in sealed envelopes, with the cor­
responding numbers on the outside. A com 
mittee of three gentleman wore selected from 
the audience, to whom the list of conundrums
it is ruining our young men by scores. This, , waa S1Tcn- Thcy 8elected the °nc which 
then, being the case, the act which has been thought entitled to the prize, when the envel-
called for is of ^much importance to those who ■ 
may endeavor to sustain the enforcement of tho i 
law against “  intoxicating liquors " —not to ; 
establish the fact that ale and porter are intox-f 
icating, hut to save the trouble o f proving it,
opes were given them and they opened that one 
having the number of the prize conundrum, 
and ascertained the writer’s name. They then 
sealed their decision and handed it to the reader, 
wlio, after lie had read the conumdrums to the
each separate case of complaint fo r  the unlawful j audience, opened the envelope and announced
sale o f these beverages. Again, not only the successful competitor. The prize eonun-
these drinks themselves intoxicating, but in drum was “ No. 49’ and was written by 0 .  G. 
those places where the provisions of the liquor , Hall, Esq. I t  was as follows : 
law are enforced, as in Portland, for instance,
vile intoxicating drinks of worse character are 
sold under the names of “  ale ”  and “  beer.”
For these plain reasons, the proposed “  ex­
planatory ”  act is necessary, and it is the duty 
of the legislature to enact it. The people de­
cided for a prohibitory law a t the polls, and 
they should be hooded when tticy ask for this 
small favor to aid its eflicicncy. It is nothing 
new they ask, but only for a plain declaration 
that the law recognizes the fact that ale and its 
kindred beverages are intoxicating liquors, in 
order that violators of the law may not laugh 
at justice. If the temperance men of Maine 
are denied this small claim, it is for them 
to honor their principles and in future tote 
only for men whom they can trust.
The legislature will also be called upon to 
make provisions which shall oblige liquor 
agencies to be supplied with pure and unadult­
erated liquors, procured in conformity with 
law, in order that the abuses which have at­
tended the management of many town agencies 
may he remedied. The proposed measure of 
appointing a suitable Commission, through 
whom agencies shall be supplied iu conformity 
with law is a just one and should be adopted.
These provisions, we think, are demanded for 
the efficiency of the liquor law and by the best 
interests of our communities ; but in our own 
community there is a greater need than these 
aids to tbe efficiency ot an enactment fur the 
suppression of intemperance. We need a wider 
interest in the temperance cause itself. We 
need that the community generally shall he 
converted from indifference as to whether rum- 
selling and drunkenness or temperance and law 
shall rule the city, and that temperance men 
shall be more deeply interested and endeavor to 
accomplish something more for the cause, by 
taking “  a long pull, a strong pull and a pull 
all together.”  Among Christians, temperance 
men,business men—in the pulpit,in the church, 
in our temperance societies, in the city govern­
ment—everywhere, we need a temperance re­
vival in Rockland. We have nearly fifty (and 
perhaps more) places where ardent spirits, ale 
porter, etc., are sold, and (so far ns we know)
“  without let or hindrance.”  As to the city 
agency, no agent has been appointed this year, 
and, indeed, such a proceeding would have been 
hut a farce in the present position of Rockland 
as to the liquor traffic. Any man who speaks 
of enforcing the law against tippling-shops will 
be presented with bugbears enough in opposi­
tion to such an effort, hut we have seen none 
which convince us that even a few good men, 
with determined and united action, could not 
command a moral and a legal power which 
would make the rum-traffic skulk again from 
the light of day into the hidden holes which 
are fitting to the character of the trade. And 
if there be citizens who think that the protec­
tion of tho community from the rum-trade isan 
important interest to he cared for, let them sec 
that their ballots read aright with reference to 
this question, as well a6 with regard to others, 
next month.
The Student and Schoolmate —We have re­
ceived the February number of this magazine, 
which, on the whole, we consider the best of 
the juvenile monthlies. I t  is edited by Wm. T.
Adams (“ Oliver O ptic” ), one of our best 
writers for children, and hasan excellent list of 
able contributors. I t gives a dialogue, a piece 
for declamation, and a piece of music, in every 
number. The price of the magazine is $1,00 
per year, but the publishers, considering the 
times, offer it this year, at the following extra­
ordinary club rates : Two copies, $1,75; Four 
copies, $3,00 ; Six copies, $4,00 ; Ten copies,
$6 ,00 ; Twenty copies, $11,00 ; Fifty copies,
$25,00. Published by Galen James i  Co., 15 
Cornhill, Boston. JPleasc send the January 
number.]
We learn that the U. S. Sloop-of-war St.
Louis, of 20 guns, went into commission on 
the 31st of January, and left the Philadelphia 
Navy Yard for Fart Mifflin, where she waB to 
take on board her powder, and proceed to the 
Mediterranean, where she is to cruise for the 
protection of American shipping. Captains 
George Cables and Joshua Rowe, of this city, 
arc acting masters on board the St. Louis
49. Why is a schoolmaster flogging his pu­
pils like a man piling wood ?
Because he produces tears (tiers) by the ap­
plication of sticks.
Many others were excellent, and it would be 
difficult for us to decide which was really the 
best. The largest number written by any one 
person was twenty-four—those numbered from 
1 to 24, inclusive. We give our readers a large 
portion of the conundrums and think that they 
will compare favorably with any list of like 
number that can be produced elsewhere. We 
give the numbers from the original lists :
1. Why arc the young men of our city like 
the wolf in a well known nursery story ?
Because each is after a “  Red Riding Hood.”
2. W hat side in the present war would the 
North Carolinians like to take ?
Burn-side.
3. Why is a slip like a haughty spirit?
Because it goes before a fall.
4. Why are young ladies learning to skate 
like a warlike nation ?
Because they are often up in arms.
5. Why are ladies’ cloaks like clouds in the 
evening ?
Because they obscure heavenly bodies.
G. What scene is best appreciated in the 
evening ?
Kerosene.
7. Why are young ladies, as a class, no bet­
ter than runaway negroes ?
Because they are a “  contra'-band.
8. Why are the sermons heard at the First 
Baptist Church afl'ecting?
Because they come from the Hart.
9. Why do the ladies resemble Southern 
soldiers ?
Because they admire Beau-regard.
10. Why is the teacher of the Rockland 
High School like a favorite poet?
Because lie is a Longfellow.
11. Why is a joke like an egg ?
Because yon must erack it to get the good of 
it.
13. Why is a young lady cutting a circle on 
the iee like a popular joke ?
Beoause she is a good thing going round.
14. What is the first step a new shoe takes?
T h o  instep.
1G. What Bank do the hoys prefer to draw 
on ?
A snow bank.
19. Of what occupation is a lady loathing? 
A washer-woman.
20. IV hy is a toper's nose like a newspa­
per ?
Because it is apt to get red (read).
21. Where are the best people often taken 
in ?
Into the church.
23. What young lady is a source of great
Because they both gain their living by their 
cards.
44. Why is the winner of the prize cake 
like an oppressor of the poor?
Because he takes tho loaf from many long­
ing mouths.
4G. When are Boldiers not soldiers?
When they are mustered (mustard).
47. Why is a constant reader of the Old 
Testament like a successful tradesman ?
Because lie considers the Prophets (profits).
48. Why are the Sons of Temperance and 
other societies in this city like national gov­
ernments ?
Because a levy (levee) is their last resort to 
raise funds.
51. W hat is the lowest cellar known ?
A Bum-seller.
52. When is n poet like a cat?
When he has recourse to his Afiue (mews).
54. Why will the spectator who visits the 
ontertainmeut this evening be reminded of a 
steamer on a voyage to Europe ?
Because he will see a great crowd crossing 
“ the Atlantic.”
59. Why are the ingredients of which the 
prize cake is composed like the unsuccessful 
competitors who have tried to win i t f
Because they have boon well beaten.
GO. Why art> the competitors for the prize 
cake like the leaders of the Southern rebellion?
Because they are in doubt and fear as to the 
result.
Gl. Why are the managers of this enter­
tainment like the present Congress?
Because they are levying (levee-ing) a tax 
upon the people.
G2. Why may the Free Will Baptist church 
confidently expect to weather every storm ?
Because it has a well-tried Mariner at the 
helm.
G3. What is the difference between this 
levee and the levee a t New Orleans ?
This is a Beene of revelry and that is a scene 
of rebetry.
G4. W hat is the difference between a per­
son fond of skating and a young man who is 
devoted to a young lady named Catherine ?
One loves Zu'i skate and the other loves his 
Kate.
65. What is the difference between Jeff Da 
vis and the young ladies assembled here?
Jeff wants to be let alone—the young ladies 
don’t.
G7. Why is a shoemaker like the moon
Because he waxes and wanes.
GS. Why is the conumdrum cako like the 
earth!
Because when it was first made, it was said 
“  Let there be frost upon the surface.”
09. Why is a harnessmakcr worse than a 
man who drinks a glass of liquor a day?
Because lie is calling for his punch every 
minute.
70. Why are the fetters in and n like ar­
dent spirits?
Because they nre liquids.
71. I f  you give your brother a drink of 
wine and milk sweetened witli sugar, why do 
you take away his w it?
Because you make him a silly-Bub (sillabub).
75. Why is a certain officer of our Division 
like Jacob of old ?
Because he is a Patriarch.
77. Why is the Temperance Society like 
Martin Luther?
Because it is a reformer.
79. Why is money lent to a poor man like 
coarse pease ?
Because it is lent ill (lentil).
80. Why is a steel pen like a hot flat-iron ?
Because you cant use it without a holder.
82. Why is an old lady like a louse?
Because she is always knitting.
83. Why is the letter g  surprising to the 
farmer ?
Because it converts oats into goats.
84. Why is rum like a secessionist?
Because it creates rebellion.
From  the Capital.
Augusta, February 10, 18G2.
To the Editor of the Rockland Gazette :
But very little has been done the post week 
by the Legislature that would be of interest to 
your readers; hence my letter will be brief.— 
The confiscation resolves have been the princi­
pal theme of debate in the Senate, and on Friday 
the whole matter of Col. Smart’s resolves, with 
the amendments, was refered to the Committee 
on Federal Relations, and the resolutions 
offered by Dr. Pease were passed and sent down 
to the House for concurrence. I have no doubt 
that thoy will be pnssed by a large majority in 
that body some time this week. So much has 
been said upon this subject that 1 will lay be­
fore your readers the resolutions which were 
passed by the Senate on Friday :
“ Resolved, That we cordially endorse the Ad­
ministration of Abraham Lincoln, in the con­
duct ol the war against the wicked and unnatu­
ral enemies of the Republic, and that in all its 
measures calculated to crush this rebellion 
speedily and finally, the Administration is en­
titled to and will receive the unwavering support 
of the loyal people of Maine.
Resolved, That it is the duty of Congress, by 
such means as will not jeopard the rights and 
safety of the loyal people of the South, to pro­
vide for the confiscation of estates real and per­
sonal of rebels and for tho forfeiture and liber­
ation of every slave claimed by any person who 
shall continue in arms against the authority of 
the United States, or who shall in any manner 
aid and abet the present wicked and unjustifia­
ble rebellion.
Resolved, That in this perilous crisis of the 
country it is tli^duty ot Congress, in the exer- 
cide of its constitutional power to “  raise and 
support armies,” to provide by law for accept­
ing the services of able-bodied men of whatever 
status, and to employ them in such manner ns 
military necessity and the safety of the Repub­
lic may demand.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the Senators and Representatives in 
Congress from this State, and that they lie re­
spectfully requested to use all honorable incans 
to secure the passage of acts embodying their 
spirit and substance.”
These.it will be recollected, are the substitute 
for Col. Smart’s resolves, as accepted by him, 
and upon which Mr. Vinton of Cumberland 
made one of the most able spiechos that has 
been made iu either branch of the Legislature 
for years. I would that every person in the 
State could have access to it, for its leading 
ideas, and, in fact, the whole tenor of his argu­
ments, would remove doubts that now exist in 
the minds of many, and carry conviction to 
their hearts that removing the main prop of 
the rebellion and turning it upon the enemy 
would be the most effectual and speedy way of 
restoring the Union and bringing about a state 
of peace. I trust the press throughout the 
State will give it, as it deserves, a large circu­
lation. But as much as I would say in praise 
of Mr. Vinton’s speech, I would not forget to 
make a few remarks on the reply of Col. Smart 
to Mr. Sweat, and I must say that his review 
and criticism of his opponent were very severe, 
and he cleared himself of the accusations which 
his opponent brought against him. His argu­
ments in favor of the resolves were Btrong and 
conclusive. He showed that in the war of the 
Revolution negroes were armed, and why now 
hesitate to confiscate, and even arm the slaves, 
if need be? Gen. Jackson employed them in 
our second war with England, and applauded 
them for their courage and bravery, and in the
The Expulsion ofSenator Bright.—Tho Trib­
ute s Washington correspondent thus describes 
the expulsion of Senator Bright of Indiana 
from the U. S. Senate :
“  The scene at the close was dramatic. The 
Budilen illumination of the Senate hall dispelled 
the shadows and gloom which enveloped the 
action, a t the instant the Clerk began to call 
the roll. There was desperate decisiveness in 
the • No ’ with which Mr. Bayard answered to 
his name. The Delaware Senator uneasily wan­
dered from his scat to the desk of the Clerk, 
and with thoughtful look leaned there till the 
expulsion was complete. When Mr. Carlisle 
of Virginia voted • No ’ the flutter was signifi­
cant and loud. He had been counted only 
among the doubtful. The Californian, Mc­
Dougall, did not answer. ‘ Mr. Simmons.’ 
No answer. Both Senators were in their seats 
when Mr. Willey was speaking. Will their 
absence affeet the result? Messengers ran swift­
ly through the streets and courts of the Senate 
wing. Soon, but not a moment too sooi#to 
quiet the painful anxiety of the galleries, the 
Senators came in, nnd thirty- two votes decreed 
the law that in the American Senate hereafter 
no traitor shall have a seat. When the result 
wasannounced, the gallery burst into applause, 
checked instantly by a sense of propriety to the 
place, and not a regard to the feelings of an 
absent convict under the judgment of his peers. 
His plea ended, Bright had bundled up the 
‘ portable property ’ on his desk, turned his 
back upon the court which had tried him, went 
to Secretary Forney’s room and drew his pay to 
the last cent, and with defiant stride passed in­
to the Public Land Committee room, where his 
wife awaited him. In her presence, the actor’s 
costume fell. The ruined politician sat down, 
and, haggard and crushed, contemplated the 
wreck he had made of his fortunes.”
The Terrible Calamity in the Hartley Col­
liery.— outside.] After some days of un­
remitting labor, the scene of the terrible calam­
ity in the Hartley Colliery, a t Shields, was 
reached, and the dreadful fears which had pre­
vailed became awful certainties. About one 
hundred of the two hundred and fifteen miners 
buried up were found dead, and there could be 
no doubt that the remainder had perished 
the discovery of the bodies was announced as 
follows to the London Times:
“ The sad tragedy a t Hartley colliery has 
been revealed to us in all its horrors this evc-
The cloth brattice was completed this after­
noon, and eleared the shaft to some extent of 
gas. Three pitmen (volunteers) went down 
penetrated the obstruction, got into the yard 
scam by the engine drift, and found men lying 
dead at the furnace. They pushed their way 
through. The air was bad. Within this door 
they found a large body of men sleeping the 
sleep of death. They retreated, and came to 
hunk with the appaling intelligence.
Mr. Humble, viewer of the colliery, and Mr 
Hall, immediately went down, and returned in 
an hour and a half. Both had to be taken off 
the sling seriously affected by gas They have 
been all through tho works, and found no liv­
ing man, but a hecatomb of dead bodies. The 
bulk of the bodies are lying in the gallery near 
the shaft. An affecting report, which has 
touched all hearts, has been made by them 
Families arc lying in groups; children in the 
arms of their fathers; brothers with brothers
Official Account o f the Capture o f  
Fort H enry.
W ashington, Feb. 7 .— Secretary Welles 
has reeeived the following dispatch :
U. S. F lag Ship Cincinnati, )
Off F ort Henry, Tennessee river, Feb. 6. )
The gunboats under my charge, consisting 
of the Essex, Commander Porter, the Caron- 
dolet, commauder W alker, the Cincinnati, 
Commander Stornbel, the St. Louis, Lieut. 
Com. Paulding, the Conestega, Lieutenant 
Phelps, the Taylor, Lieutenant Gwinn, and 
the Lexington, Lieut. Shirk, after a severe 
and rapid fire of an hour and a quarter have 
captured Fort Henry. We have taken Gen. 
Lloyd Tilghman and his staff with sixty men 
prisoners. The surrender to the gunboats 
was unconditional, as we kept an open fire 
upon them until their flag was struck. In 
half an hour after the surrender I handed 
the fort and prisoners over to Gen. Grant, 
commanding the army, on his arrival a t the 
fort in force. The Essex had a shot in her 
boilers after fighting most effectually for 
two-thirds of the action, and was obliged to 
drop down the river. 1 hear that several of 
her men were scalded to death, including 
the two pilots. She, with the other gun­
boats, officers and men, fought with the 
greatest gallantry, The Cincinnati received 
31 shots and had one man killed and eight 
wounded, two seriously. The fort with 20 
guns and 17 mortars was defended by Gen. 
Tilghman with the most determined gallan­
try. I  will write as soon as possible. I 
have sent Lieut. Phillips and three gunboats 
after the rebel gunboats.
(Signed)
A. H. FO O TE, Flag Officer. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 7.— The Gazette and 
Commercial's Cairo correspondents give the 
following account of the bombardment and 
the capture of F o rt Henry ;
Yresterday a t 12.30 P. M. the gunboats 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Carondolet and Essex, 
with the Tyler, Conestoga and Lexington, 
bringing up the rear, advanced boldly against 
the rebel works, going to the right of Painter 
Creek Island, immediately above where, on 
the east shore of the river, stands the fortifi­
cation, and keeping out of range until at the 
head of the island, and within a mile o f the 
enemy, passing the island in full view of the 
rebel guns. We steadily advanced, every 
man a t quarters, every ear strained to catch 
the Flag Officer’s signal gun for the com­
mencement of the action.
face of these illustrious examples will you hes- Mul/t of tllcm ,ookcd ,aciJ aa jf as] but 
itate to use their power ol war to crush outI |,j„},er DC1,
trouble to editors and authors? 
Miss-Print
27. Why is a thiol caught by his panta­
loons on a fence paling like a soldier away 
from camp on guard duty?
Because he is out on a’ picket.
29. Why is a flat-iron like a sea-bird ?
Because it destroys the wrinkles.
32. Why is the present crisis in the affairs 
of the Southern Confederacy like a passage of 
water well known to Arctic navigators?
Because it is Dan's’ strait.
33. Why is Lime Rock Division like a 
plate of buckwheat cakes?
Because nobody would like it without the 
'lasses.
34. Why should timid people be debarred 
from partaking of the refreshments provided- 
this evening ?
Because “  none but the brave deserve the 
fare."
35. W hat habit is that largely practiced by 
both the young men and young ladies of this 
city, which the young ladies in our Division 
are allowed to continue, but which the young 
men must renounce before they can join us ? °
Looking in the glass.
37. ~  W hat kind of weather would he most 
disagreeable to Jeff Davis.
A heavy blow from the North.
33. Why is a conveniently situated hotel 
like the North Pole ?
Because it is inn accessible.
39. Why is a dentist like a person who 
robs men of their lands ?
Because he takes away their aehers (acres).
40. Why is Vinalhaven like an intoxicated 
person ?
Because it is “  over the bay."
41. W hen does a young lady carry a wash­
er-woman on her back ?
W hen she puts on her lawn dress.
42. Why is the conundrum cake like a mil­
lionaire without a wile?
Because they are both very rich and agree 
able to the taste of young ladies.
43 Why is a black-leg like a fortune-teller ?
N e w  M u sic .
Memories or Home. Quartette. Words by H. 
G. Tibbetts. Music by S. K. W hiting.— 
Boston, Oliver Ditson & Co.
This latest of Mr. Whiting’s musical com 
positions is a beautiful quartette, and will be 
! pronounced the best he has yet published. A 
gentleman who is an amateur of critical taste 
has predicted that this piece will be “  as popu 
lar as 1 Home Again.’ ”  We are pleased to 
learn that Mr. Whiting's music is popular and 
sells largely with the publishers. He has sever­
al new pieces now in the hands of the publish­
ers, including “  Ole Massa on his Trabbels 
Gone,”  “  Home Visions,” and others. The 
present piece is dedicated “  to Lieut. I. C. Ab­
bott, Quartermaster Maine 4th Regiment, by 
the members of the Regimental Band.”
The Maine Temperance J ournal.—The only 
temperance paper now in existence in New 
England is the Maine Temperance Journal of 
Portlnnd, and in our opinion the Journal has 
never been so well conducted, as a temperance 
paper, as since it has been under the manage­
ment of Bro. Thorndike. It is carefully and 
ably managed, is true to the cause, gives well- 
chosen tales and sketches and a careful sum­
mary of the news of the week, and lias a special 
department for the ladies and the children.— 
For the interests of the sons of Temperance 
(the only widely effective temperance organiza­
tion in the State) the management of the Jour­
nal could not be in better hands, as no one is 
better acquainted with the history, workings, 
usages and needs of the Order than Bro. Thorn­
dike. We earnestly bespeak for the Journal a 
generous patronage from our temperance men. 
Every temperance family should subscribe for 
it, and thus give a strong support to the only 
organ of the temperance reform in New Eng­
land . Terms $1.50 per year.
Temperance Convention.—A call lias been 
issued jointly by a committee of the Grand Di­
vision of Sons of Temperance and the executive 
committee of the Maine Temperance Associa­
tion for a mass convention of the friends of 
Temperance Maine, in tc be held a t Lewiston, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 18th, a t 2 o’clock, P.M. The 
several railroads will convey all who wish to 
attend the convention for half lare, and the 
committee desire to meet the friends of the 
cause, old and young, throughout the State, 
“  in a good, rousing, old-fashioned Temperance 
Convention, such as used to assemble in other 
days.”  There is need enough of the impetus 
which may he given to the cause by such a con­
vocation, and we trust that both the veterans 
and the young men will rally to the temperance 
standard a t this gathering. Let there be 
good meeting.
Tiie Maine 4th to go South.—I t is stated in 
the Progressive Age that there is a prospect that 
the Maine Fourth Regiment will go South in 
the new expedition soon to be fitted out under 
command of Gen. Heitzleman. I t is hinted 
that the destination of this expedition is Texas, 
where Gen. H. has seen service.
up, near the furnace, some tall stout 
men seemed to have died hard. The corn-bins 
were all cleared. Some few of the meu had 
little corn in their pockets. A peny was lying 
dead among the men, hut untouched.
Several volunteers have since penetrated the 
workings, and confirm this statement. Nearly 
all ot them, however, have been brought to 
hank seriously affected by gas.
There was great danger ol more men losing 
their lives. Medical men, of whom there were 
large numbers at the colliery, held a council a t 
8 o'clock, and by their advice no more men will 
be allowed to go down until the ventilation 
improved.
It will be some time before the bodies can be 
brought to bank
A telegram was received from Her Majesty 
this afternoon asking intelligence as to the 
hopes of saving the men
Sight seers and coal men from adjoining pits 
gathered around the scene of the disaster in 
great numbers, and several meetings had been 
held. We have the following particulars :
The great point that was enforced by the
this rebellion ? It will have a good impression 
upon the popular mind. The most of the 
Democrats in the Senate did all thoy could to 
prevent the passage of the confiscation resolves, 
but their influence was weak, and Maine thus 
stands out “ prompt in the expression of her 
opinion that bears such an important relation 
to the success of the Republic over the worst 
enemies that ever threatened its existence.”
The coast defence bill undoubtedly received 
a more unanamous support from both Houses 
than any bill of the session, and when we luok 
over the 32,000 square miles of territory with­
out any fortifications, we can not marvel at 
this unanimity. Look at the Southern coast 
and you find strong fortifications at almost 
every port of importance, but no protection 
have we in case of an invasion of any kind, ei­
ther by land or sea, and we begin to realize 
our defenceless position. “  Maine ”  said Enoch 
Lincoln “  has not been treated as she deserved ” 
and the truth of his remark is very apparent, 
at the present time.
The 14th regiment were very glad to get 
away, and they left in fine spirits, the 15th es-! 
corting them to the depot, and cheer after I _ .
cheer rent the air as they departed. We hope speakers who addressed these meetings was the 
to hear a report from them that will redound : necessity of the miners leaguing together to 
to the honor of their noble State. I can give! represent-to the legislature the perils incident
you no definite information as to when the 
other regiments will leave.
to the shaft pits, and urging the importance of 
legislative enactments compelling coal owners
Sutlership is but another name for rohberv— to keep open at least a second means of egress 
open, high-handed robbery, and who can won-1 from the mine in case of an accident in the 
der that Senator Wilson of Massachusetts iu- ! shaft similar to the one that has occurred. I
troduccd a hill into Congress to abolish a svi 
tern that is demoralizing our army and robbing 
our soldiers of the money that would otherwise
this unfortunate pit, as already reported, there 
is a ‘staple,’ or independent roadway, ascend 
twenty-nine fathoms from the low main
be sent home to their families. Let me tell at the bottom of the mine, into the yard seam; 
you what I have seen of sutlership in this city, there is also a staple leading from the high 
and vou will not think 1 speak an untruth seam to the bank; so that if there had been a 
when I call it robbery. When the 14th regi- staple in existence ascending some 50 or 60
ment was paid off 1 had an opportunity of wit­
nessing some of the results of the ‘ institution.
yards, and connecting the yard seam with the 
high seam, every soul might have heen out of
Fair and Levee.—The ladies of the Free 
Will Baptist Society will hold their anual fair at 
Granite Hall, on Thursday evening, Feb. 20th. 
We hope they will be liberally patronized, as 
they have been heretofore.
Lewis’s Gymnastic Monthly for February 
is on our table. The present number is princi­
pally devoted to the ring and wand exercises 
which are fully illustrated. Published by Dr. 
Dio Lewis, Boston, a t $1,00 it year.
F iremen's Levee and Dance.—We call the 
attention of our readers to the pleasing fact 
that the annual levee and dance of Dirigo Engine 
Company, will be given on Friday evening of 
this week. This company have always made 
their levees second to none in attractiveness and 
success, and will undoubtedly endeavor to de 
serve their motto on this occasion. Lovers of 
good music, good dancing, good eating and “  a 
good time generally,”  should not fail to he 
there.
From the Burnside E xped ition .
N ew York, Feb- 7 .—The Tribune has a 
special dispatch dated Pamlico Sound, 2d, 
which says : “  All the vessels of Burnside’s 
expedition that are immediately wanted, to 
the number ol fifty, now ride a t anchor in­
side the bar. Others can be taken over tho 
bulkhead as they are wanted. This has been 
accomplished with incredible effort, and in 
the face of the greatest discouragement.
We have information, deemed trustworthy, 
that Gov. Wise is in command of 5000 
troops, and is daily reinforced, a t N ag’s 
Head, on the outer beach, and 300 on Ro- 
noake Island, separated by Roanoke Sound.
A vigorous defence of their position is ex­
pected.
Gen. Burnside’s force, which will be large, 
will be landed under his own and Flag Offi­
cer Goldsborough’s guns, on the lower end 
and east side of the island. The former 
will engage the batteries on Croater Sound 
at short range, and the latter will push his 
forces to tha t part of the island where the 
enemy will be found. A  gunboat will be 
seDt on outside to shell N ag’s Head.
Four deserters came down the Sound last 
night in a schooner form Middletown, where 
there are 800 troops, among whom there 
was much disaffection. They confirm previ­
ous reports concerning the panic prevailing 
on the mainland. There is every probability 
of a hard fight.
Monday, Feb. 3 .— The movement which 
was to have been made to-day has been post­
poned, and will be made to morrow or the 
next day.”
R e b e l T r e a c h e r y  n e a r  H a r p e r 's  F e r r y ,  
a n d  its  P u n ia h m o n t.
Sandy H ook, Md, Feb. 7.— This after­
noon, the rebel Capt. Baylor, and three of 
his men, concealed behind a stone wall, ju st 
above H arper's Ferry bridge, by displaying 
a flag of truce, induced a loyal Virginian 
over, and when nearly over, Capt. Baylor 
and two of his meD fired and killed the fer­
ryman. Our batteries on the hights then 
shelled the building on the opposite side of 
the river. Subsequently our men crossed 
and set fire to twelve houses, including two 
hotels, railroad buildings, &c. The whole 
of the lower part of the town was reduced 
to ashes.
A  necessity existed for burning the build­
ings as they had been hiding places for the 
rebel riflemen who had been annoying our 
troops for weeks past. The number of rebels
Our line of battle was on the left, tho St. . there is not known, but many were seen to 
Louis next, the Carondolet next, the C incin-' mount their horses and leave the outskirts of 
nati (for the time being the flag ship, having ’ the town by the Charleston road, 
on board Flag Officer Foote), and next the I This afternoon a rebel flag of truce in the 
Essex. W e advanced in line, the Cincin-; hands of three of Baylor’s men came to the 
nati a boat’s length ahead, when a t 1.30 Ferry, but were warned off by Col. G eary, 
the Cincinnati opened the ball, and imraedi- A large number of rebel pickets were sta- 
ately the three accompanying boats followed tioned all the afternoon near Bolivar.
One poor fellow, (so I learned,) destitute of the pit in half an hour after the accident hap 
money, borrowed fifty cents of the sutler of the ! pened in the shaft. It seems that within about 
regiment, and when he paid it, he paid two dol-, ten days of the accident occurring in Hartley 
lars, and manv privates had but a small sum ' F it accidents had occurred to the winding ap- 
Ieft them after paying their sutler’s bill. The' paratus a t New Delavel Colliery and North 
profits which arc made on the articles kept Seaton Colliery, which had kept many of the 
by sutlers will, I think, average more than one miners below 24 hours in the one pit and 20 
hundred per cent, and such indispensable nr- in the other, and that there are four or five 
tides as letter-paper, postage-stamps, needles^ other new pits in this district with only one
pins, i c  , which soldiers are obliged to have, 
are sold at exorbitant prices. Those privates 
who are now destitute of money are the ones
shaft, and therefore only one means of egress.
suit. The enemy was not backward, and 
gave admirable response, and the fight raged \ 
furiously for half an hour. W e steadily 
advauced, receiving and returning the storms
Report o f an Attack on Roanoke 
Island.
F ortress Monroe, Feb. 8.— An order 
of shot and shell, when, getting within 300 was issued yesterday removing the 10th N . 
yards of the enemy’s works we came to a Y. Regiment to Camp Hamilton as soon as 
stand, and poured into him right and left.—  I the weather permits, to make room for the 
In the meantime the Essex had been crip-I artillery companies which have recently ar- 
pled and drifted away from the scene oi l rived.
A flag of truce to-day brought over sever­
al ladies to go North.
The Southern papers have the following : 
The New Orleans correspondent of the 
~ ‘ of
action, leaving the Cincinnati, Carondolet ! 
and St. Louis alone engaged.
A t precisely forty minutes past 1 the ene-j 
my struck his colors, and such cheering,;
such wild excitement as seized the throats, 1 Charleston Courier reports the burnin 
arms and caps of the four or five hundred i tho steamer Calhoun, 
sailors of the gunboats can be imagined and J N orfolk, Feb. 8.— A messenger from 
□ot described. After the surrender, which ‘ Roanoke Island reports four Federal steam- 
was made to F lag Officer Foote by G en .! ers off the Island last nipht. A  large num- 
Lloyd Tilghman, who defended his fort in a ber of vessels were twelve miles below. An 
most determined manner, we found that the ’ attack was expected. Gen. Wise is in better
rebel infantry encamped outside the fort, 
numbering 4000 or 5000, had cut and run, 
leaving the rebel artillery company in corn-
health.
A dispatch from Clarksville says that Fort 
Henry has fallen into the hands of the ene-
uiand of the fort. The fort mounted seven- j my. Our force retreated to F ort Donelson. 
teen guns, most of them 32 and 34-pounders The Federal gunboats are a t Danville, Ten- 
and one being a magniftcent 10-ineh Colum- ! nessee. The bridge a t that place was de- 
biad. Our shots dismounted two of their stroyed by the Yankees. Twenty thousand 
guns, driving the enemy into the em brasures.' Federals formed the attacking column.
One of their rifled 32-pounders burst during . 
the engagement, wounding one of their gun
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 7.— Fort Henry 
was captured by the Federals yesterday,
ners. The rebels claimed to have but eleven ! after two hours’ fighting 
effective guns, worked by fifty-four men, the ' New O rleans, Feb. 7.— Four hundred 
number, all told, of our prisoners. They : anil ninety-two prisoners left yesterday for 
lost five killed and ten badly wounded. North Carolina, to be exchanged.
The infantry left everything in their flight,! A lady passenger by the flag of truce 
A vast deal of plunder has fallen into our from Norfolk reports that General Huger to- 
hands, including a large and valuable quan- day informed her that he received a dispatch 
tity of ordnance stores.
Gen. Tilghman is disheartened.
i from Roanoke Island, to the effect that the 
He ; Federal forces had advanced to that place 
thinks it one of the most damaging blows of! and had heen twice repulsed. The attack 
the war. In  surrendering to Flag Officer commenced a t 7 o’clock F riday  morning, 
Foote he remarked, “ I am glad to surrender J and the fight was si ill going on when the 
to so gallant an officer.” Flag Officer Foote i latest news was received.
ortTn vicr})t v / r  i n  ' --------------------------------------- -
Price Reinforced and Determ ined to 
F ight.
R olla, Mo., Feb. 8th.—The news from 
the W est indicates that the preparations for 
a decided blow against the enemy are nearly
replied, “  Yow do perfectly right, sir, i  
surrending, but you should have blotcn my 
boat out o f  the water before 1 would have 
surrendered to you."
In  the engagement the Cincinnati was in 
the lead and flying the flag officer’sspennant, 
and the chief mark of the enemy’s fire.— i completed. The forces for this movement 
Flag Officer Foote and Capt. Strombali j are nearly all concentrated a t the point
The Merrimac.—The rebels appear to have 
who have patronized and supported this insti-l feifed in their labors upon the Merrimac from a 
tutiou while the regiments have been in en- cause which we suggested as likely to defeat 
campment here, and 1 have no doubt that, in tlleir Illans 80nle months ago. The ship was 
many cases, their parents and families are suf- fl'1' 11 with a modle adapted to a certain weight 
- - - - - an(j draught. They have hung around her
probably eight hundred tons or more of iron 
plates, and with nearly the same weight on 
board have expected that she would perform as 
satisfactory as ever. No wonder that tho Nor­
folk Daybook now says that “  tbe calculation 
made in regard to displacement was erroneous. 
An error was discovered, amounting to more 
than 200 tons, when the ship was floated— 
which causes the present detention.”  They
crowded her defiantly into the teeth of the 
enemy’s guns. She got thirty-one shots, 
some of them going completely through her.
The Essex was badly crippled when about 
half way through the fight, and crowding 
steadily against the enemy. A. ball went
whence it is intended to move against the 
adversary, and in a few days the whole com­
mand will probable be on the march west­
ward.
Generals Sigel and Asboth's divisions have 
reached Lebanon, and Major W right’s bat-
fering for the want of an adequate support. 
Yet the sutlers are, it is said, making upwards 
of five hundred dollars per month. It is a calid 
shame and should not be tolerated a single day, 
upon the present system. If it must lie allowed, 
let it be upon some just and honorable basis, 
allowing the sutlers a fair profit ; but if it is 
to continue a wholesale robbery, as I have no 
doubt it is upon the Potomac and elsewhere, 
then get some honest men for sutlers,
monthly pay, and let Uncle Sam have tho ben- might have expected that her great draught of
elit of the operation. 
Yours &c. Print.
Rumors From France.—A letter from Thurlow
! water would prevent her active operations,
] since her draught, “  originally twenty-four feet, 
| has been considerably increased.”
The rebels have probably learned now, what 
the English and French admiralties have learned,
Weed to a friend in Washington, dated P aris ,! that iron-plating old vessels is not so simple a 
Jan. 21, says : i matter as it might seem.
“ We are only out of one trouble to be Dre- „  rsiricipitated, as I fear, into another. The Emperor '00!,’ ? L0CIK- , Jen ie . .
it is thought, will take ground against us jn’ ! •Australasian landed her roops a • 1 >
the speech to his Chambers on the 27th inst -  there ,"ere t!’rc® ? an Hah Jcr
T h e  ind„«t.rh ,l in te r e « t« e f  P m n e e n r o  were determined to desert from the English scr-Thc industrial interests of France are depressed, 
and their sufferings arc attributed to our block­
ade. Europe believes that we cannot subdue 
tho rebellion. There is much talk about inter­
vention to put an end to civil war, etc. The 
Morrill tariff was the original cause of ill-feel­
ing in France and England. It was regarded as 
aggressive legislation. If it could be modified, 
good would result from it here, but I suppose 
that is impossible with the feeling that exists.
I intend to return to London on Saturday, en­
deavoring in the meantime, if possible, to do 
some good here. We ask the Governments of 
England and France to give us time—to wait a 
few months longer. Wc endeavor also to show 
them that they will not get cotton by a hostile 
policy. Had Manassas been a victory instead 
of a defeat, all would have been different on 
this side of the Atlantic. Even now, if Gen. 
McClellan would move successfully, it would 
change things. As it is, the opinion of Eng­
land is that we cannot put down the rebellion.'’’
The attention of Farmers is called to the ad­
vertisement of Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s Pou- 
drette. Nothing is of more importance than 
to know where to obtain the best fertilizer at 
the lowest price. This company manufacture 
all the night soil from the City of New York 
into a dry inodorous powder, and at a price far 
below any other fertilizer in the market. They 
have been in successtul operation for 22 years, 
with a constantly increasing demand, which is 
a sufficient test oi the value of their Poudrette.
I t is reported that measures are being con­
cocted for ratification by Congress whereby 
States in rebellion are to be deprived of their 
status and reorganized as territories, that the 
provisions of the Constitution in regard to their 
future may be fully and lawfully carried out
vice and take refuge under the flag of their 
country, as at that time it seemed quite prob­
able we might soon be involved in a war with 
England. As the steamer lay in the stream, 
these men made their escapo by swimming half 
a mile to the shore, where they dried their 
clothing by wringing it and beating it against 
the trees, remaining naked in the cold winter 
air. They then proceeded on their way, de­
termined to make their escape to Federal soil 
at the earliest possible moment. They got but 
a short distance when they were arrested at a 
hotel a t which they stopped over night. From 
the hotel they made their escape by jumping 
from a second story window in the night, nfter 
which they continued their travels until they 
reached Eastport. Being in want of money 
they worked their passage from Eastpdrt.to 
this city in a small schooner. After arriving 
here they immediately enlisted in the U. ser­
vice, and are now on board the gunboat Kear- 
sarge which will endeavor to find the ubiqui­
tous Sumter. Let it be remembered that tlicse 
men are natives of Maine and reside in Bucks­
port.—Portland Courier.
Rev. H. C. Leonard.—Wo learn that the 
charge preferred against the Rev. Mr. Leonard, 
the Chaplain of the 3d regiment, by Major 
Burt, was summarily dismissed by General 
Sedgwick. The arrest grew out of a misunder­
standing between the gentlemen above named, 
which we understand has been amicably and 
honorably adjusted.—Maine Farmer.
j y  I t has been well observed that advice is 
not disliked because it is advico, but because so 
few people know how to give it.
Tbe New York Tribune proposes that no man 
should be elected to the next Congress who ever 
made a speech more than fifteen minutes long 
The proposition has its good points.
into her side forward port, through her talion of cavalry has moved thirteen miles 
heavy bulkhead, and squarely through one ; west of that point. Gen. Davis’ brigade was 
of her boilers, the escaping steam scalding ! reported to be crossing the Osage river on
and killing several of the crew. Capt 
Porter, his Aid, S. P . Britton, J r . ,  and 
Paymaster Lewis were standing in a direct 
line of the balls passing, Mr. Britton being 
in the centre of the group. A  shot struck 
Mr. Britton on the top of his head, scatter­
ing his brains in every direction. The 
escaping steam went into tho pilot, house, 
instantly killing Messrs. Ford and Bride, 
the pilots.
Many of the soldiers, a t the rush of steam 
jumped overboard and were drowned. The 
Cincinnati had 1 killed and 0 wounded ; the 
Essex had 6 seamen and two officers killed, 
17 men wounded and five missing. There 
were no casualties on the St. Louis or Car- 
ondoleet though the shot and shell foil upon 
them like rain.
The St. Louis was commanded by Leonard 
Paulding, who stood upon the gunboat and 
wrought the guns to the last. Not a man 
flinched, and with cheer upon cheer sent the 
shot and shell among the enemy.
P aducah, K y ., Feb. 7 .— Gen. Smith on 
the west and Gen. G rant on the east side ot 
Tennessee River, are pursuing tho retreat­
ing rebels. I t  is reported, and is credited 
by some of our officers, tha t the rebel troops 
at F o jt Henry were not true to the rebel 
cause, and took advantage of the opportuni­
ty offered by an attack  to run away from a 
fight that was distasteful to them.
L ouisville, Ky., Feb. 7 .— Three large 
steamers, the Benj. J .  Adams, E. II. Fair- 
child and Baltic, left here for Cumberland 
and Tennessee river this evening. All quiet 
along the line of the Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad.
L ater.— A dispatch from Gen. Buell this 
evening says :
“ W e have taken F ort Henry. The ene­
my has retreated on Paris, leaving part of 
his guns, Our cavalry are in pursuit.— 
Gen. G rant will attack Fort Donaldson to­
morrow.”
N ew York, Feb. 7.— The sloop-of-war 
Savnnnah arrived to-night from P o rt Royal. 
Sho brings no news of importance, except 
tho sailing of an expedition for the South on 
the 26th nit., including all the light-draft 
steamers, several gunboats, and several thous­
and troops. Everything was quiet a t P ort 
Royal
Wednesday, and a portion of it was expected 
to arrive at Lebanon on Thursday.
Two of Major W right’s scouts report that 
Price has made a speech to his troops tell­
ing them they were surrounded, tha t they 
must fight or surrender, and tha t they all 
decided to fight. Price is said to have been 
heavily reinforced from Arkansas and to 
have collected large supplies of provisions 
on the road leading from Springfield to 
Fayetteville. Capt. Wood had arrived at 
Waynesville with 27 rebel prisoners, includ­
ing five captains taken between Lebanon and 
Springfield.
From W ashington.
Further information has been received from 
Gen- Lander, by which it appears tha t hav­
ing been reinforced he marched on Thursday 
a t the head of between 7000 and 8000 men 
on the enemy a t Romney. The rebel force 
were about equel to his own. They declined 
lighting and retreated across the river, de­
stroying the wire bridge in their rear, and 
running off probably to Winchester. As 
heretofore stated, Gen. Lander is in posses­
sion of Romney,
ATho U. S, gunboat Pinola, ju s t finished at
Baltimore, arrived here to-day. She came 
past the rebel batteries, accompanied by the 
Resolute, without being fired at. She will 
here take on beard her armament and stores. 
She is in charge of Lieut. Commanding 
Crosby.
The French Court presentation question, 
recently agitated, is viewed here as a matter 
unworthy of serious consideration, certainly 
possessing no political significance.
The motion of Representative Stevens, 
made on F riday, relative to the payment of 
interest in coin, was to correct the House 
journal, and did not, it is said, affect the bill 
which had passed. The bill as passed made 
no special provision for payment of interest, 
but left it to be paid in coin as heretofore. 
To remove all doubt the Senate will probably 
provide expressly for such payment.
During a week past 51 packages of articles 
for hospital use were received a t the depot 
of the Sanitary Commission here, and 8371 
articles were delivered to the order of the 
surgeons of the army of the Potomac.
Two hundred and ninty seven sick soldiers 
were taken care of a t the lodges of the Com­
mission in Washington, Three medical in-
spectors of the Commission have been at 
Cumberland during the week to render assis­
tance to the sick of Gen. Lander’s column, 
and hospital supplies for a thousand men 
were forwarded to them. Reports have been 
received from an inspector of the Commis­
sion, who was promptly on the ground with 
ample supplies for the wounded a t the battle 
of Mill Spring. Inspectors have left for 
P ort Royal and Ship Island with supplies. 
Ample supplies for Burnsides expedition are 
ready a t a sea port.
T h e  P o r t  H e n r y  C a p tu r e .— D e ta ils  
o f  th e  R e b e l F l ig h t .  
W ashington, Feb. 8th.— Dispatches re ­
ceived a t headquarters from Gen. Halleck 
say tha t after the reduction of F ort Henry 
our forces immediately proceeded up the 
river in the direclion of the railroad bridge, 
16 miles distant, and on the way reduced the 
batteries of the enemy on the other bank 
of the river. No doubt is entertained here 
th a t our troops soon thereafter took posses­
sion of the bridge over the Tennessee river.
Special dispatches to the Cincinnati Com­
mercial and Gazette give additional parti­
culars of the capture of F ort Henry. A t 
the time of the attack the rebel infantry were 
in their camp eating dinner. They aband­
oned everything, leaving thousands of shot 
guns and all their camp equipage and cloth­
ing. In pursuing the enemy, Major McCul­
lough, of Col. D ickey’s cavalry, captured 
six guns, and Col. John A. Logan captured 
eight guns and thirty-three prisoners.
St. L ouil, Feb. 9 th .— A correspondent of 
the Republican says the property captured 
a t F o rt Henry is valued at upward of $20d,'
F R O M  E U R O P E .
A r r iv a l  of th e  J u r n  n t P o r t la n d .
Portland, Feb. 11. Steamship Ju ra , from 
Liverpool Jan. 30 and Londonderry 31st, a r­
rived here at half-past twelve to night. Her 
advices are five days later than those by the 
America.
Mason and Slidell have arrived at Southamp­
ton. There was no demonstrations. The for­
mer has gone to London and the latter to Paris.
The Tuscarora had left Southampton and an­
chored Yarmouth, Isle of Wight.
Purser Newlan reports on the 7th saw large 
fields of ice ninety miles east of Cape Race, 
which prevented landing the dispatches there. 
Passed a steamer on the 8th, bound East.
The Etna, which left Liverpool on the 29th, 
put into Holyhead same night, having been in 
collision with ship Cheviot. Steamer Edinburg 
was coaling at Liverpool, to take forward the 
Etna’s passengers and cargo if necessary.
The steamer La Plate, with Mason and Sli­
dell on board, arrived at Southampton on the 
29th. They were taken to St. Thomas by the 
Rinaldo, as she was unable to reach Halifax. 
Thev were received atSouthampton courteously, 
but no demonstrations were made. Both pro­
ceeded to London, where Mason remains, but 
Slidell forthwith left for Paris.
The Times remarks that both gentlemen will 
probably keep themselves perfectly quiet and 
await events that are at hand. Although there 
is a large party in the House of Commons 
which endeavor to urge upon the government a 
policy of interference in the American struggle, 
the envoys will do well to maintain a masterly 
inactivity.
A Southampton letter says they complain of 
bad treatment in the prison at Boston.
The steamer Tuscarora, as anticipated, left 
Southampton on the morning of the 29th. She 
brought up in Yarmouth Roads, Isle of M ight, 
where she remained at latest dates. Rumors 
were current at Southampton that both she 
iand the Nashville had been ordered away, and
special dispatch dated Fort Henry, to-day, 
which says that 200 men of the 2d Illinois 
Cavalry, while on a reconnoitering expedition 
this morning, met a company of the enemy’s 
horse, charged on them, killed four and took 
25 prisoners, their captain among them. Only 
one of our men was wounded.
In consequence of Gen. Smith's appointment 
not having been confirmed by the Senate, he 
has transferred the command of his division to 
Gen. Wallace, and will leave for Paducah to­
morrow.
Generals Grant and McClernand telegraphed 
to Washington, vouching for Smith's loyalty 
and efficiency, and urging tliat the Senate re­
consider its action.
General Grant and staff made a reeonnois- 
sancc in the vicinity of Fort Donelson to-day. 
The steamer W. H. B. has returned from tlie 
railroad bridge with a lot of horses, wagons, 
and commissary stores.
B Y  T E L E G R A P H .
F ro m  B u rn s id e ’s E x p e d itio n .
ROANOKE ISLAND TAKEN.
T ile  R e b e l G u u b oa ls  T a k e n , S u n k  
or C aptured.
NORFOLK AND PORTSMOUTH 
STRICKEN.
PANIC
A L A R G E  N U M B E R . O F  P R IS O N E R S  
T A K E N .
0 0 0 .
Nine hundrad prisoners of war are to be I that the latter would probably leave on the 
transferred from here to Alton to-day, where 30th. The report, however, lacks confirmation, 
quarters have been prepared in the old peni- T,’“ 1 4 s t a t e s  in  r>n«t-
C. P. FESSENDEN,
D ruggist and  Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK. 
R O C K L A N D , M E .
T lie  C on fession s a n d  E x p erien ce  
o f  a n  In v a lid .
PUBLISHED for the benefit anti as a warning and a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous Debil­
ity, P rem ature Decay, e tc.; supplying a t the  sam e time, 
the Self-medical imposition and quaekery. Single copies 
may be had of the author, N A TH A N IEL MAYFAIR, 
Esq., Bedford, Kings County, N. Y ., by enclosing a post­
paid address envelope. 3m48
P .  G . C O O K ,
m s 1 i s ?  w a s ,
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I­
C IN ES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, T russ­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, 
H air Restoratives, I ln ir  and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol ail 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking E xtracts, Spices, C itron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T arta r, Loz­
enges, Lard and N eats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
Ac., Jkc.
S ig n  o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
O ctober 25, 1860. 44lf
A  G r a n d  
FORWARD MOVEMENT
A BO U T TO B E  M A D E .
Laugh and grow fat,”  is a proverb 
daily upon ibe lips ol people. B a t how  shall one laugh if  
he does not feel like it. I f  his stomach is out of order the 
blue* will come on, no m atte r how much they may be re­
sisted* Melancholy saps the spirits and destroyes useful­
ness. Drive away the indigestion, and all is right. To do 
this, Hain’s Invigorating Spirit stands unrivaled. I f  that 
’does not d o it ,  w hat hope is there for dyspeptics ?
General Depot. 48 W ater-S treet, New-York.
It is put up nt ]dnt bottles at 50 cents, and in quarts at 
$1. A hberul discount to W holesale and Retail Druggists 
for cash.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODW IN & CO., 
M. S. BIJRIt Sc CO., and W EEKS & PO TTER.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. COOK, 
and J. S HALL <fc CO,; in Thomaston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. I. ROBINSON, and by all dealers in medicine 
everywhere. 4w4
Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
flUIE attention of the Public is called to this most excel- 
1 lent of all Liniment us u perfect and speedy cure for all 
the aches and pains thut flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T IS M  is cuused by a stagnation ol the 
fluids arising from checked prespiration—is cured by a few 
bottles of K ennedy’s R heumatic  L in im en t .
N E U R A L G IA —tlie king o f all pain—is caused by 
an inflammation of the nerves - is  instantly cured by a 
few applications of K ennedy’s R heumatic Lin im e n t .
S P R . A IN S  are caused by an over—extension and a 
sudden reaction of the muscles—is cured by a few bottles 
of Kennedy’s Rheumatic  L in im en t—equally good for
P L E U R IS Y  is an inflammation of the lining of the 
ribs—is cured by a few bottles of Kennedy’s R heumatic  
L in im e n t .
B R U I S E S  are caused bv a sudden pressure of the 
flesh and smashing of the tissues—is instantly relieved by 
Kennedy’s Rheumatic  L in im en t .
C R A M  P  is a contraction of the muscles caused by a 
sudden stoppage of the nervous fluid, which prevents ani- 
mnl life having a free flow—is cured by a few applications 
of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Lin im e n t .
B IL IO U S  C O L IC  is caused by a neuralgia in the 
stomach and bowels—take a tea-spoonful of K ennedy’s 
Rheumatic  L in im en t  in w arm  w ater every half hour 
until cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  m id  H O A R SE N E SS are
caused bv an unnatural dryness of the glands—w et a piece 
o f l l  umel With Kennedy’s R heumatic L in im e n t , apply 
it on going to bed and you will be well in the morning.
H E A D A C H E  m id  T h r o b b iu g  o f  th e  T e iu -  
ph  s is caused by a pressure from insensible perspiration 
—is cured by a few applications of K ennedy’s R heuma­
t ic  Lin im e n t .
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  B A C K - f o l lo w  the di­
rection of the circular around each bottle.
It is good for toothache, Earache, Swelled Face and In­
flammation of every kind. Every family should have a 
full supply for the winter.
Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Roxbury, 
Mass. Price 50 cents.
C P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. COO 
BINS. Agents for Rockland.
December 16, 1861.
THi
C o u rts  o f P ro b a te .
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS.—At a C ourt of Probate held a t Rockland, 
w ithin and for the County o f  Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of January  A. D. 1861:
OR D ERED , that from and after the day aforesaid the Courts o f P robate within and for the County of Knox, 
be held a t Rockland on the second Tuesday of every 
month. And whenever this arrangem ent shall conflict 
w ith any of the provisions of the Revised S tatutes rela­
tive to holding said C ourt, it w ill be holden on the fallow­
ing day.
H ORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3tf
NO TICE is hereby given. T ha t the subscriber has been duly appointed A dm inistrator on the estate of 
JOSEPH W H ITE,
late of Union, in the County of Knox, deceased, Intestate, 
and has undertaken that tru st by giving bond as the law 
directs-.—All persons, therefore, having demands against 
the esta te  o f said deceased, are desired to exhibit the 
same for se ttlem en t; and all indebted to said estate, are 
requested to make immediate paym ent to
JOHN M. LITTLE.
February 11, 1862.
STARTLING DISCLOSURES.
M A R R IA G E S .
TYfOTICE is hereby given, T ha t the subscriber has been 
duly appointed Administrator on the Estate of 
H EN RY  RYDELL,
*nte of Thom aston, in the County of Knox,’ deceased, in­
testate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as 
the law d irec ts :—All persons, therefore, having demands 
against the estate o f said deceased are desired to exhibit 
the same for se ttlem en t; and all indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate paym ent to
HIRAM BASS.
February 11, 1862. 3w8
T errib le Sacrifices
A nd T o ta l A n nih ila tion  o f  a n
Immense Amount of Property.
In this city, Feb. 4th, by Rev. J .  Mariner, Mr. D exter B. 
Rliowdes and Miss Ruth C. Thom as, botlt of this city.
In Belfast. Jan . 25th, by Henry Davidson, Esq., Mr. Jchn 
Harvey and Miss Clurabeil B artle tt, both of Swanville.
In Cushing, Feb. 6, by Zenus Ccok, 2d. E sq ., Mr. Jam es 
Thompson of Friendship to Miss Katherine Thompson of 
Cushing.
D E A T H S .
KNOK COUNTY.—In Court of P robate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of February 1862.
LOVE HO W E, Executrix of the lust w ill and testament of EPHRAIM F. IIO W E, fate ol Camden, in said County, deceased, having presented her first account of 
administration of the estate of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered , T ha t notice thereof he given, three week* 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland 
in Haid County, that all persons interested muy attend at 
u Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on "the second 
Tuesday of March next aud show  cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true Copy,—A t t e s t A .  S. R ic e . Register. 3w8
Tremendous E xcitem ent
------- AND-------
C3r ZFL 3 3  2V  T  H . T J  S H
OE T H E  M U LT IT U D E  FOR
H A R R I N G T O N ’S
E x te n s iv e  R eady-M ade
CLOTHING WABEHOUSE
C o r .  M a i n e  &  L i m e  I t o e k  S t s .
To the Judge o f Probate within and fo r  the 
County o f Knox,
THE Petition of EDMUND STA RRETT, Guardian of W ILLIAM S. FARNHAM, of Cushing, in the County 
of K nox, minor, represents, tha t the said ward is seized 
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in said W arren 
and described as f o l l o w s E a s t  by the roud leading to 
Thom aston, north by land of Peter Fuller. W esterly by 
land o f Thom as Howard and South by land of John An­
Fortress Monroe, ll tli .
A flag of truce brings the gratifying intelli­
gence that our troops landed on Roanoakc 
Island, yesterday afternoon. The Baltimore 
Clipper publishes an extra stating that Ron- 
noakc Island, was captured after three days 
fighting.
A large number of prisoners were taken.
Two of the rebel gun buats were captured,
he Ixmdon Morning AJecr/isir st t s i  pos­
itive terms that until the 20th of January it 
was the full intention of the Emperor Napoleon 
to announce in his speech the resolution he 
had come to abolish the Federal blockade, but 
a hitch occurred at the instance of Earl Russel, 
who deemed it advisable to defer doing any­
thing for a few weeks. The Emperor therefore j and the rest sunk or scattered, 
alluded to the question in his speech in the The people of Norfolk aud Portsmouth aie 
hat would hind him to nothing. The i . . . ,
°  which Pau,c str,ckcn-
_ I Napoleon asked from England was a moral co-' The above is conlirmed by passengers by the 
the gunboats Lexington, Tyler and Con- operation. ' Fortress Monroe boat.
nestoga started up the river with instruction The Journal de St. Petersburg of the 2 9 t h ------------------------------
to proceed as far as they saw fit. publishes a note, dated the 21st, from Prince
Yesterday the Carondolct, in charge of Gortschakoff to Baron Stockel at Washington,
Colonels Webster, Riggins and M cPherson, stating that the Emperor has with deep satis-!
r .. a  i • faction seen his anticipation connrraea by theof Gen. G rant s staff, made a reconuoissance , . „ %r *.i i e,r , . . P . • -i determination of the federal Government to,
as far as the bridge of the Memphis and ,Jeliver upMa8on and Slidell. The Em peror1 
Clarksville Railroad at Danville. They found : ijOpes the same wisdom and moderation will I
that quarters had been built at the bridge and -J- — -------’ z------------------------------* :~
occupied by some troops, where was found a
tentiary.
Fifteen hundred cavalry aud a battery of 
light artillery left here yesterday for Fort 
Henry. A regiment of cavalry also left for 
Alton.
Cincinnati, Feb. 9 .— Special dispatches 
to the Gazette aud Commercial, dated FortVi • ,i r ii • . ii* I manner t iu u uu m  iu  u u u m i “Hcriry, 8th, give the following in cll.gence : , savs tbat ftll the co-operation
D irectly alter the capture of Fort Henry |
GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C eleb ra ted  F em ale  P i l l s .
Pi epared J'rom a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke,! 
M. D , Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure
In Belfast, Jan . 27th, Helen M. H ilton, daughter of E- 
C. Kim Caro 3 . H ilton.
In W interport, Jun. 2 ith , Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson, 
widow of the late Thom as D. Simpson, aged 79 years.
Fell overboard from the m asthead of brig Ann, on^tlie 
passage from Cape Palmas, Africa, for New York, Jan . 24 
David II. Leighton of Augusta, first officer of said vessel.
In Union, 3 lat ult., Clara E., aged 3 years, 2 months. 21 
days ; Feb. 5th, Charles E., aged 1 year, 1 month, children 
of Geo. W . and Elvira R Collius.
IN ordei and t 
STOCK t
t« make room for SPRING IM PORTATIONS 
hinge in business he will sell hia LARGE 
insisting o f  all kinds and qualities of
those puinful 
constitu tion  
moves all obstructions, aud speedy
TO  M A R R IE D  L A D IE S
j it is peculiarly suited. I t  w ill, in a  sho: tim e, bring on 
: the m onthly period w ith regularity.
I Each bottle , P rice  One Dollar, bears the Governm ent 
I Stamp of G reat B ritain , to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
' T’h ’ -u Pills8 should not lie taken by females during the 
’ F ir s t  T h r e e  M o u th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
The February term of the S. .I. Court for I io bring on m iscarriage ; but a t any o ther tim e thev are 
afe.
S u p re m e  J u d ic i a l  C o u r t ,  K n o x  Co.
lEBRCARY TERM.
CUTTING, J . ,  Presiding.
in South Thomaston, 6th inst., Mr. Isaac Ingraham , ’ drewH* wilh lhe bu' Idin&!i ,hereon- Also one other piece 
ageJ 72 years, 7 mo*, and 7 days. • jn said W arren, bounded W est by the aforesaid road. South
In South Thomaston, Jan . 12, Thom as Urban Stanton,
of Nuthun and A 
New York papers please copy.
In Eust Corinth, recently, Mrs. W ellha L. Tozier, wife 
! of D. C. Tozier, aged 39 years.
d dangerous diseases I _ ____  ______
ubject. 1. moderaleH n llex ee ta  uud re- M A R IN E  J O U R  N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND
A rrived.
SATURDAY, Feb 8.
Sch Corvo, Holbrook, Boston.
MONDAY, Feb. 10. 
Sell Mary Brewer, Guplill, Boston.
“ H iaw atha, Ingraham , Boston.
uide the steps of the Federal Government in Knox County commenced on Tuesday, Judge i In ttll castB n f  Nervoun and Spinal Affection!, Puin in 
its interior policy, and expresses his conviction . . .  v . . . , „ * . ,- . ,« . n j . Gutting presiding. No cases are yet on trial, ihe Back und Limbs, Fatigue ou slight exertion, palpita-
large quantity of army_Euppl.es, commissary tha “ he Federal J j-ernm en t -  - r ry tn g  and alth()ugh a few action8 will *probably bc : iun of th,  „  IIystcr, W h i t e , ,  tbee P in . «
S ailef.
by land of John W atts and Mrs. L. Furquarson, East by 
the sam e and North by land of E. Nye, A. Fuller, and 
I’e ter Fuller, that it would be for the benefit ol said ward 
that said estate should be sold, and tlie proceeds placed 
at interest. Said Guardian therefore prays that he may 
be empowered, agreeably to law , to sell the sam e, or such 
part thereof as the Court may deem expedient, either at 
i public auction or private sale.
EDMUND STARRETT.
’ ' Feb. 11, 1862.
j KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
I land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1862.
| On the petition aforesaid, Ordehed , T hat notice be 
: given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order 
: thereon, three weeks successively prior to the second Tues- 
1 day of March next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news- 
' paper printed in Rockland, tha t all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden in Rockland, 
'a n d  show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
' should no lbegran ted .
II. ALDEN, Judge.
•' A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A tte s t: — A. S. R ic e , Register. 3wS
Kcady-ITIadc Clothings,
Cut in the la test and most fashionable Styles of home 
manufacture and o f superior workmanship and finish.
H ats , Caps, Boots,
SH O E S  AM D R U B B E R S ,
At REDUCED PRIC ES for
A Y S .
stores, wagons, &c. The inhabitants were 
deserting their dwellings for wiles around tried the prospect is that tlie term will bc aand fleeim? in cverv direction The bridge The Emperor also states that he should with ! Hbort one The Grand Jury  is in session. The' 
anu neeing in every direction. in c  oriage Kreat satistaetion see the Union reconstrnted by .  T . , ,
a t Danville was partially disabled by the conciliatory measures, as the maintenance of Iist of Jurors *8 crowded out b-v a PreES o f j 
the American power influences in a considerable other matter.
degree the general political equilibrium.
A meeting has been called in London to con- Soldiers’ Levee.—A large company were in , 
sider the propriety of forming a British Amer- attendance at the soldiers’ levee on Tuesday j 
ienn Association. evening, and the entertainment was a very
first gunboats that went up the river. An 
other of the piers was crippled so as to com­
pletely prevent tho passage of trains.
There were but eight guns captured by 
Dickey's cavalry and Col. Logan, instead of 
fourteen. N early all the
with telegraph wire, which can easily be re- war which desolates America, lias greatly
moved. They are brass six pounders and in compromised our commercial interests. Bo: ----------------—--------- —
fine order. l°ngi however, ns the rights of neutrals are City Liqlor Agent. —In an article elsewhere
All the prisoners taken, about 100 in respected, we must coniine ourselves to expres- in to-day's paper we have stated that no liquor 
number, were sent to Cairo yesterday. The sing WMsHes for an early termination of these agen, |]aj  |)een appointed in this city this year 
amount of property- captured will exceed a 1‘" L “f the English journals construe the Thishadbeentheca.se until after that state 
minion doiktvs. allusion to America into a threat, and is sig- rnent was written, but on Monday evening an
Reconnoissance have been made by Col. nifieant that France is impatient and will in- ai»ent (Mr. J .  T. Berry, 2d) was appointed. 
Logan and others to within a mile of F o rt terfere when the occasion appears to demand it. ” ______ *'.’. ______
Donelson. Gee. Grant and staff will make — ------
a reconnoissance this afternoon up the river A r r e s t  of a  R e p re s e n ta t iv e ^ o f th e  N ow  
beyond Danville.
7th Congress—First Session.
The Senate, Tuesday, discussed the case of
il. nogan, lusteaa o Xapuleon opened the French Chambers on . ’ ,
e guns were sp.fced the 2f th . i n fc s Bpeecll he said i “ The civil P ^ n t  one. ihe nett receipts will be some- 
W h  thing more than $50.
C h a r g e  agnitifel B r ig .  G eu . S lo n e ,
Y o r k  H e r a ld  a s  a  S p y . Washington, Feb. 10— The following is the
_____ substance ol tlie charges under which Brigadier
a n d  T iir e n ic n iu ir  C o n d u ct o f  the General Charles P . Stone was arrested .yesterday
T h e
a, ,} • ■ . v , . i .• It is ordered that a person calling himself DrMr. Bright, but took no action upon the IveSi a native of a  rS el State, whose brother
Illtio lc----------------------------------» ------------- --- ----  . . , , , , - ,P uriy  A rrested. morning, a t 2 o clock, by a guard, under the
-------— immediate command of Brig. Gen. Skeys of the
W ar Department, Washington, Feb. 10,1862. j provost Marshal’s force, and sent to Fort La­
fayette by the afternoon train
in
hen all oilier means have failed, and *il 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain  iron, calomel, 
antim ony, o r any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package
Sole Agents for the United S tates and C anada,
JOB MOSES,
(Lute I. C . Baldwin A Co.)
Rochester, N . Y.
N . B $'1,00 and ’6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, w ill n su re  a bo ttle  o f  the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. F E S S E N D E N , Rockland ; and one 
Druggist in everv tow n in tlie United S tates.
a .F .  PH ILLIPS and II . 11. HaY A CO,. Po rtland ,
W holesale Agents for the S tate.
. ________________________________
DK. HIGGINS, 
D E N T I S T ,
Has removed to Office formerly occupied by Dr. J. W .
Trussell. latterly  by Dr. C. L. Strickland,
S n o W s  K l o e l c ,  -  -  T t o e l c l u n d .  'a " “ e'r E  Guilford
E T H E R  A D M IN IS T E R E D . Brooks George C
All operations both Surgical and Mechanical performed Barnard C'harles 
carefully and faithfully.
1 shall give sp.-cial a ttention to see ing  artificial work.
Thankful ft»r tin* liberal amount of patronage already 
stow ed  in this line I invite the attention of persons wish- 
gsueli to my work w h ic h  speaks for it s e l f .
Rockland, April 10, 1861. 1 Gtf
Sch William Gregory, W allace, Ne\
MEMORANDA
SATURDAY, Feb. 
w York.
STATE OF MAINE.
LINCOLN, ?S,—At a  Probate Court held a t W bcasset 
the fourth day of February A. D. 1562.
WARDERED, T hat CHARLES CROCKETT, Guardian
t i  n  . .  i n » t io . .  n o ,,  i in  nnt» n. Rn.h . . .  kn .n ' P A T R IC K  J a M E SO N , ii .pendthrift of Rockland,The Ceneral Butler, » new »hip, now at Baih. hM been . noti| n|1 intcre, lt. j  ,ha l h i, hnal account ol
chn.lered for ihe Boiler E xpedm .n . One or iwo m o re . C us/ JHuiah>;p „n lhe E l ,a le  nf saiJ Wllrll wiU be offered
vessels are rep r e  . . for unowance at a Probate Court a t W iscasset on the
, fourth day o f March next, at ten o’clock A. M ., when and 
FOREIGN PORTS. I w here they may be present if they see cause. Notice to
be given by publishing an attested copy ot this O rder, in 
weeks successively before saidr at Genoa, 16th ult, Bethia Thayeport.
Sid from Limerick 18th, Iddo Kimball, Ulmer, New 
York.
Sid from Bermuda 30th ult, brig W  II Parks, Bath.— 
Going into Bermuda 30th, sch Jam es Brophy, of Castine.
idieton, New- ’dockland Gazette thn
Court.
Given under iny hand this fourth day of Februarv A. D. 
1862.
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate. 
Copy Attest -—J . J .  K ennedy , Register. 3w8
IM P O R T S  N T  D ISC O V E R Y .
BELIEF IN TEN MINUTES ! !
j B R  Y A X  ’ S P U L  M 6  X I C W A F E R S
urc unfniiing in tno c u te  o f  C o c o n .i ,  Uui.oj>, Artiima 
I Bro n ch itis , SonE T h ro a t , Hoarseness , Diff ic u l t  
land since the'battle of Ball’s Bluff I Brea t u in q , Ix c ip ie x t  Consumptiox , axd Disea ses  
ving visits from rebel officers in bis i TIIE I-uniis. They have no taste  of medicine,
of Ky., deeming that the country needs Washington, to be arrested and licld in close camp.
action rather than words, will endeavor to custody a t Fort McHenry as a spy and for 3d. For treacherously suffering the enemy to
r , tndnv  to m J ™  f l ,„  violating the rules and regulations o f  this I)e- build a fort or strong work since the battle olget the floor to-day, to move to close the partm c°ti in thiSi tliat on Saturday, the 8th Bull’s Bluff under Ins guns without molcsta-
debate. . j cj.ly op February, 18G2, against the public and tion.
In  the Senate, Wednesday, the W est Point wc'n known regulations for the safe transaction 4th. For a treacherous design to expose his
appropriation bill was passed. M r. B right’s | of Congressional business, lie intruded him- force to capture and destruction by the enemy, 
case was taken up, and tlie resolution for self into the War Department and into the under pretence of orders for a movement from
expulsion was finally adopted— 32 to U .__ chambers wnere the .Secretary and his assistant.- tin; commanding Genoral, which had not been
In  the House, Mr. Cusfield of Md. made a ! " CI® transacting business with members of giTcn.
i .I a a k-ii • ii i Congress, for the purpose ot spying and obtain- A court martial will be speedily ordered,speech on the reasnrynote bi I, opposing the jn,r 6 :U, ncws an*J  d teliigencc in respset to 1
legal tender clause. The bill was also dis- c °binet consultations, telegrams, &c, fur pub-
cussed at considerable length, but no action : lications, which lie knew was not authorized to 
was taken. Tho debate on the bill is to be published, and bating so intruded, lie con- _  
cease two hours after the time when it is ducted himself insolently, making threats to an 
Assistant Secretary, Peter II. Watson, of the
abject. A bill was reported authorizing was’ Jatuiy in the military ’ service o f  the
the appointment of diplomatic representa- United States, and is now an officer in the
tives to H ayti and Liberia. The House de- rebel army, and who pretends to be a special ray before n
bated the Treasury Note bill. Mr. Wickliffe representative of the New York Herald for anj  receivi
1st. Fur misbehavior at tlie battle of Ball's 
Bluff.
2d. For bolding correspondence with the ene-
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the PoKt-Oflice at Rockland, Feb. 1, 1862, 
L. Persona calling for any of the following le tter 
please sta te  that they are advertised.
G EN TLEM EN ’S LIST .
Holbrook Jesse 
Kinney E B 
Knight Geo \V 
Keen Leander M Capt 
Luce G B 
Moore \V H 
Oliver John M 
Parker Frank 
2 Brock Silas
Pillsbury W illiam H 
Parry W H Copt 
2 Rich Daniel 
Richardson Eben Jr 
KandHll S A 
Sherm an II 3c M C 
W est D K 
Wood J F
W entw orth Joseph A 
W ebster J F 
W illiam s t  eth
N otice  of F o re c lo su re .
Together w ith a general and carefully selected assortm ent
G en tlem en 's F u rn ish in g  Goods.
OV ERCOA TS’.
TIiia departm ent i* now overstocked, and a* the season 
i. fu.-t advancing the lot on hand will be sold a t COST 
.Vam  is  the lime to secure a Bargain.
BUSINESS COATS
In great variety and to be disposed of a t prices which 
caunot fuii'to suit the.purchaser.
H A i f s  a
T he assortment in this line of goods will compare with 
the best v.hit Ii Bu^tou a n d  N e w  Y o r k  > Ia rk et«  
afford Bought for CASH and to be SA CRIFICED  at 
prices corresponding w ith ail other articles in this great 
n i s t r l B u t l o n .
P lu sh  C aps ! P lu sh  Caps !!
’hich formerly cost 75 cts. to 150. Now selling far
SPECIAL NOTICES.
O d e  t o  I l e r r i e l i : .
next taken up. „
In  the Senate, Thursday, the bill defining 11’0 8 t.i l i .ty  o f ‘ h o  aSa,“st ,tl,c Hark,
.. •  j  i a r -1-a m °  ; administration of the \var Department, unless i jU,.
the pay and emoluments of military officers, |i(j wag a(]-or,iuj  special privileges, and furnished H errick’,  i. ilm pill, to banish nil ill.,
was taken up, and it was voted to reduce with intelligence in tlie department in respect Aud ui ' ,hi’ sun'crer when " H 0,hera fa“
their salaries, mileage and contingent e x - , t0 Cabinet consultations, telegrams, official
penses, 10 per cent., also to reduce the communications, and all the news the moment
mileage of members of Congress 50 per cent, it was received by the department, and in
The House went into committee of the whole advance of all tlie other papers, l’lie War
on the Treasury Note bill. Mr. C.isfield’s Department i s tbe p ace where the reside,,t 
, £ J • a i i at t i x  i Comtnander-in-Ghiei of the Army and JNavy,
amendment was rejected, also the legal ten- ,l|ld his 6ubordinrtte, the Secretary of War, ___
der clause. Two substitutes were offered, „n,i ()t|ler nublic officers, are earnestly en- of vcg«nhie«Aim ci», ih n iru .n  i.  . .. fe , th e ire a e c u  lasim s, 
zs w o n  „ n t n rl i • a.i t r  * J e, 1 and tIttircured wunderfu 1 ; sustained by the ir m erits foone ol which, Mr. otevens s, was accepted, gaged in the business of overcoming treason lw enty-tw oyear.<  theirhaic  is unappmached by all other! 
The committee rose and reported, and the and rebellion against the government of the combined ; elegantly coated w ith  sugar, and sold in fatnilj
House adjourned. United States, it  is not a place where spies, ___
In the Seuate, F riday , a vote of thanks or any person but lor public purposes, can be VVHEEL.EK A’ W ILSON’S
. r> . u- a: i c suffered to enter and harbor. ISewspapcrs arcto tom . Dupont, his officers and seamen for valuab,e of b,i(J int(;lli iu.
the P ort Royal victory, was passed. Tne structiol)i ° nd ev.e y^ proper facility will be 
Treasury Note bill was received from the afforded all loyal persons to procure, on equal 
House. The bill providing for the construe- terms, information of such public facts as may 
tion of 20 iron-clad gunboats was passed.— be properly made known during a time of re- 
Thc Morgan contract case was considered, j hellion. But no matter liow useful or how 
and a speech was made ou the subject by ; powerful the press may be.like everything else,
Mr. Hale ; 3Ir. Wilson moved a substitu te .1 U ^ o rd .n a tc  to national safety.......
. . . . . .  j  t i J-‘1C *ate aD army or the destination ot theThe civil appropriation bill was passed. In nation m;iy bu ilnperilled by a Bpy in the garb 
the House, several resolutions of inquiry and j of a newspaper agent. The nation is in conflict ■
private bills were passed and the report o f , with treason and rebellion, and may be threat- hns won fnr ilseIf such ;i renowo for lhe curcof every 
the committee on matters connected with : ened with foreign foes. The lives and fortunes riety of Throat aud Lung com plain t, that it id entirely 
Gen. Fremont's departm ent was considered, j of twenty millions of people and the peace i ™ , .
Congress was not in session on Saturday. . *nd l>app>ncss of their posterity in the loyal conam m  u»e ihrougho,u mis section, we need - • ■■
°  J btate3—the fate of the public liberty and Re- than as.
I m p o r ta n t  fr o m  F o r t  M o n ro e .
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 9.—The flag of truce 
brought news that the engagement at Ronaoke 
Island still continues a t the date of the last dis­
patch. At dark last night the fight was stiil 
going on. The Federate had sunk one or two 
rebel gunb lats. Some later news has been re­
ceived at Norfolk, but was not communicated 
to our boat.
'flic steamer EaRtcrn State returned to Hat­
teras to-day, taking a large mail and a heavy 
accumulation of express matter.
The New Orleans Bulletin of the 28th ult. 
savs tiic reported burning of the steamer Cal­
houn is incorrect. M lien she was abandoned 
the captain set her on fire, but it appears the 
Y ankees shortly after boarded her, extinguished 
tlie fire, and took possession of the boat and 
cargo. Her cargo consisted ot 50,000 pounds 
of powder. 10,000 pounds of saltpetre, 400 sacks 
of coffee, and a quantity of blocktin, &c.
The bark Fcrnandian has arrived from tlie 
blockade off Wilmington, N. C. She bringe 
no news.
Steamer Aiband, with quarteamaster’s stores, 
sailed for Hatteras.
PILLS ! ILLS :
In  years fnr uliead, when earth  piny w ilh  age,
Some rhym ater will place, on hia poetic page, these 
veraea trium phant—
H errick’s is the pills, to banish all ilia,
Aud raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
These rem arkable pills continue to achieve unparalelled
trium phs over disease. In fuel they are considered the 
Ipha and omega, iu medicine ; compounded exclsivel;
SEW IN G  M ACHINES,
Instruction in the use of the machine given.
Mrs. S. E. WIGGIN, Authorized Agent. 
Inquire of N. W IG G IN . Spofford Block, Rockland. 
January  22, 1862. 3m5
A y e r ’s C h e rry  P e c to ra l
St tes K l  -sure  the people Us quality is kept up lhe best il 
publican Government forever are staked upon fouad^Vdo''1 “’ ‘i“ "‘''ir
the important issue. The duties of the Prcsi Drueu.brr 20, kco. 5Hy
dent, his Secretary and every officer of the Guv- —------------ —------------------ ...
eminent, and especially in the War Depart- p fY T T T }  A I '1 7  TNV A T 
inent and military service, are at this moment V fvz v  LIN t
urgent and solemn duties—the most solemn and 
urgent that ever fell upon men. No news, 
gatherer or any other person for sordid or treas­
onable purposes can be suflered to intrude upon 
them at such a time to procure news by threats,
Howes’ Cough P ills
, ir i t r? f». i Clem’s Sum m er Cure.or spy out official acts winch the safety of the , Bj. the ConcllrrKU, „ . . lim<>liy „ f m a„T , uf.
Bennett Alexander Cnpt 
Crawford Benj. S 
Golliiia Michael 
Dennett Jno. N 
D yer Xatla’l J 
Dyer W It 
E rakins Royal 
Erlaistl P A 
Fo.-lerJ \ \
Fale* Henry II 
Fuller Thos S Capl 
Gray Joint 
Hilhourne A J 
Haskell Albert E 
Hodgdon Gitas. F
. i . Allen O rrin Mrschild will take them . Thousands have been restored to Aines i j zxje 
health thut had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. Arnold Julia 
dreda of cases. A single dose relieves ill rE.v m in u te*. noriVsusan'1 
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only ^ o p tio n  Sophia Mrs 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered Brown Lorenda M M 
for sale. Twenty-live cents a box. Sold by dealers getter- a
Burns Alfred Mrs 
, Butler Amelia Mrs
ally .
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester. N. Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P, FESSEN D EN , und by 
one Druggist in every tow n in the United S tales.
May I, I860. 17tf
J  m/'robbi IK S,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
a ’ i?  I F  U  U S T  O Si JE,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
Takes thie method of informing the people of this place 
and vicinity, th a t he hun a  very large, well selected and 
N ew  Stock of
D r u g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s,
and o ther articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of
Golby M artha 
Cro.«by John H Mrs 
Campbell Fannie 
Colby Abby L Mrs 
Dobbins Margaret B 
Eugiey Martha A Mrs 
Fuller B C Mrs 
. Fuller Mary E Mrs 
•Green II C Mrs 
Hatch Eliza Ann .Mrs 
Hills H arriet Mrs 
Hesd Mary F Mrs 
H urt Margaret 
Jackson Malind t A M
•ADIES’ LIST.
Jackson Mary 
Johnson Mollie 
Kalioch M argaret R Mrs 
Kenuison Martha J Mrs 
Lord Sarah I)
Merchant Alice 
Morse Em m a G Mrs 
Moody Carrie L 
Mulcomb Lizzie 
Meservey Lizzie Mrs 
Philbrick Amelia S Mrs 
Prock Jane A Mrs 
Pendleton Melia F 
Pendleton Lois Mrs 
Quimby Cordelia Mrs 
Richardson Emily Mrs 
Saw yer Lovina Mrs 
Saunders Charlotta Mrs 
Spaulding Frances M ' 
Small Marga
ter,
One cent is added to the postage of 
pay for advertising.
8 Itosie E 2
Tlioinas W illiam Mias 
Wood Celeste Mrs 
W bitier Delia Mrs 
W orthington Louisa
advertised let-
M. C. AND REW S, Postm aster.
48 Cents 48 Cents
P E R  GALLON.
D o w n e r’s K ero sen e  Oil.
ELIJAH HALL, of Rockland, bv their morfgag 
iff i deed, dated January twenty fifth, A. D. 1858, conveyed to 
Joel Richardson of said Rockland, the following described 
i lot of land with the buildings thereon, situate in Rockland, 
to wit beginning on the Northerly line o f Park Street, 
so called, and at the  Southeasterly corner of the Episcopal 
1 Church lot. North 10 deg. East, ninety-five feel, to Au- 
I drem Ulmer’s line; thence South 77 deg. Eust, one huud- 
| red and filty-three feet, to the middle of the small nrook;
, thence by the middle of said brook. South 10 deg. We»t,
' eighty-nine feet, to said Park S treet; thence by tlie North- 
! erly line of said Park Street, North 80 deg. W est, one 
| hundred and fifty-three feet, to the first bounds; record of 
which may be found in Vol. 29. Page 6S of Registry of Deeds 
for tlie Eastern District o f  Lincoln County. And, w hereas, 
I the undersigned purchased of the suid Richardson on the 
! tw enty-ninth day of October, A. L. 1359 the mortgage ou 
ihe above property, as will be made to appear by tlie Reg­
istry lor the Eastern D istrict ot Lincoln County, Vui. 31, 
Page 471, and the conditions of the said mortgage having 
been broken he claims to foreclose the same by gjving this 
public notice in accordance w ith the S tatu te  made und 
provided.
HENRY II. ULMER.
Rockland, February 12, 1362. 3w3
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 BARRELS OFTI1E
IzOdi M a n u fa ctu r in g  Co.’s
For Sale by JAM ES T. FOSTER, 66 C ortlandt St. N.Y. 
This Com pany, w ith a capital of $150,000, the most ex­
tensive wor.»s of the kind in the world, and nn experience 
I ol 22 years in manufacturing, with a reputation long es- 
1 tablished, having also tlie exclusive control of all the night 
soil from tlie great City of New York, are prepared to fur- 
I nisli an article which is, w ithout doubt, the c h ea pest  and 
very best  fertilizer in m arket.
Price for 7 barrels and over $1,75 per barrel, or only 
$17,50 per ton. It greatly increases the yield und ripens 
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, a t an expense of 
from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very little labor.
A Pam phlet, containing all the information neeessary, 
wilh letters from Horace Greely, Daniel W ebster, ami 
hundreds of farmers who have used it extensively for 
many years, may be had fr e e  by addressing a le tter as 
above, or to tlie subscribers, who arc agents for the corn- 
puny.
CROSS i  N EW ELL, Head of the Tide, Waldo, Me. 
KENDALL 6c W H IT N E Y , Portland, Me.
JO H N  McARTHUR, Augusto, Me.
AMORY OTIS, Ellsworth, Me.
H E W E T T  A SAFFORD, Rockland, Me.
Feb. 13, 1862.
BOOTS AND SH O ES !
Tlie largest and best stock ever exhibited in this E astern
Country, ol all sizes, kiuds and qualities, m anufactured to 
order aud ot the finest brands of stock to be had in the 
m arkets No pains have been spared in the selection for 
lh isd ep a rtm e .it. -E C O N O M Y  AND D URABILITY,” 
has been and still is the motto.
Meta’* R u b b er s  a n d  F u r  L in ed  O vershoes*  
H oiuery  a n d  Gloves* C a sh m er e  Scarfs*  
M u fflers a n d  L ezg in s*
and a complete outfit for Gentlemen’s wear, adapted for 
the present season.
Sale commences a t tlie date o f this advertisement and 
continues
D O  D A l Y S  !
hich time the annihilation of the stock is expected to
be c uplei
O ’ CALL AND EXAM INE.
C O R N E R  M A IN  a u d  L IM E  R O C K  S T S .,
Rockland. Jan. 16, 1862. 3m 4
N O T IC E .
On account of the destruction by fire of 
• THORNDIKE STABLE, I have re- 
ved my business to
L indsay Street,
3m8
H o a r .
» a  t  e  i l  t  M  d  i  c  i  n  e  ?
ry kind in tlie m arket, which he offers at Whole.
to sell again, i _
he has
sale and Retail,
A liberal discount made to persons buyinj
See A dveriisem ent.
Rockland. Jan. 15, 1661.
SELLING aa above by 
February 13, 1662,
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
30 BBLS SILVER CREEK MILLS,
20 BBLS D ELLIN G ER’S BEST,
Received directly from the Mill by the G reat W estern 
Railway via Portland, aud for sale low at
4 A: 5, TH O RN D IK E BLOCK. 
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1661. 51
B E ST  L IV E R Y  ST A B L E ,
in Knox County, where there can be found at all timed 
umi on all occasions, as good specimens of H orse F lesh  
as travel the streets of this c ity , with carriages of the 
most approved and latest styles and thoroughly furnished 
in every possible icspect-
I run n» opposition to others and mean no disparage­
ment to any one, when I say that iu respect to qualitv and 
style of team and prices accommodated to the times, I am 
prepared to do as handsome a thing by my custom ers as 
any man in M.MNE.
All orders may be left a t the LINDSEY HO U SE, or at 
the office a t Die Stuble. and will be prom ptly attended to.
TEAMS run to and from tlie Boats, and from every 
Public House in the city , and elsewhere when required.
D A V ID  A M E S .
Rockland, l)ei- 5, 1861. *3m5O
A PRIVATE SCHOOL
T?OR GRAMMAR and HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARS,
v will commence, a t the
H IG H  SCHOOL ROOM,
On M onday, F eb ru a ry  3, 186*2,
Z V I e s s i ’S
veeks, under the direction of 
. O s g o o d ,  a n d  Z P a i n e .
4 lf A N O T H E R
French I ntervention.—The New York Jour­
nal of Commerce says tliat it has reason to 
know tliat tlie French Emperor recently deter­
mined to announce in his speech to the legisla­
tive chambers his intention of interfering with 
the blockade. Authority, however, on which 
great reliance is placed by the same journal, 
now represents “ that a strong influence brought 
to bear on the Emperor by the representatives 
and friends of the Union, lias succeeded in per­
suading him to postpone the announcement 
for some weeks, or at lca6t not to make it at 
the opening of the session as he originally in­
tended.” “  Some weeks ” will, we trust, prove 
to be all the time that our government will 
want.—Boston Advertiser.
I m p o r ta n t A r rea l I
P hiladelphia, Feb. 10.—General Stone pas­
sed through here on the midnight train, in 
custody, en route for Fort Lafayette.
nation requires not to tie diselosed. For these 
reasons the aforesaid Ives has been arrested and 
imprisoned, and all persons so offending will be 
dealt with in a like manner.
(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War.
FROM  FO R T  H E N R Y.
GREAT PANIC IN TENNESSEE.
St. Louis, Feb. 9.—The Republican's special 
dispatch states that the army is still encamped 
near Fort Henry, and that preparations for a 
further movement are going vigorously forward. 
The river is high and part of Fort Henry is 
overflowed. Five more regiments are expected 
from Cairo. An unfinished fortification, called 
Fort Hermann, opposite Fort Henry, has been 
taken possession of. The panic is so extensive 
in Tennessee that the river is considered open 
for Union fleets to its head waters.
The late garrison of Fort Il^nry has taken 
refuge in fort Donelson, making the force there 
between 8000 and 10,000.
The Southern mail captured by Capt. Logan 
contained a letter from 6ome high officer, which 
speaks of the demoralizing effect of the rebel 
defeat a t Somerset. I t  says another at Fort 
Henry would he almost irreparable.
The rebel steamer Orr, being chased by the 
gunboat Conestoga, was fired by tlie crew and 
abandoned. Several other rebel steamers are 
said to have fallen into the hands of the gun­
boats Lexington and Conestoga.
The gunboats sent up the Tennessee river 
will probably go as far as Florence, Alabama.
St. Louis, Feb. 10.—The Democrat has a
ferers, the fact has been established th u tio r  Coughs 
Hoarseness and Bronchial affections, there is no 
remedy ex tan t that so universally affords relief as
R O W E S ’ COUGH P IL L S .
T h a t  fo r  n  tig k tu ea s  o r  W h e e z in g  o n  lh e
Chest, Pains, in the side or a long standing Hack, 
the best known remedy is
H O W ES’ COUGH P IL L S .
T h a t hm a n  e x p e c to r a n t  a n d  a m e lio r a t in g
agent in cases of Phthisic, W hooping Cough, and 
Confirmed Consumption, the public have utready 
rendered their united verdict in favor of
H O W E S’ COUGH P IL L S .
T h a t  fo r  C h ild r e n  C u tt in g  T eeth*  i f  tr o u b led
with Diarrhea or a n y  irregularities a f  the Bowels, 
all other remedies are insignificant as compared 
with
CLEM ’S SUM M ER CURE.
T h a t  fo r  C h ild r e n  tr o u b le d  w ith  C a n k e r  iu
tlie mouth or stom ach, or mothers suffering from 
nursing sore mouth, a safe and speedy cu rt is ef­
fected by the use of
CLEM 'S SUM M ER CU RE.
T h a t  fo r  th e  c u r e  o f  D ia r r h e a  o r  D y se n te ry
iu persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come 
to the knowledge of the public that so effectually 
does its work and at the same time leaves the 
bowels in an active, healthy condition as
CLEM ’S SUM M ER CURE.
Clem’s Summer Cure is a pleasant,
a g r e e n b le  d e c o c tio n  o f  R o o ts  a n d  B a r k s
and contains not a particle o f opium or drug of any 
sort. 11 alw ays does good, an J never does harm .
“ By their w orks ye shall know them.”
G. C. Goodwin Jc Go ., Boston, General Agents for New 
Englaud. H. H. H ay, Portland aud B. F. Bradbury , 
General Agents for Maine.
!C7- Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M. ROBBINS, and by 
Druggists and country m erchants generally.
H O W E S  Sc. C O ,, P r o p r ie to r s .
B e lfa st*  M e.
November, 20 1861. 49Iy
DR. BANKS
May again be found at home, ready to uttend upon the cull i 
(by day or night) of all persons wishing Jhis professional'
O FFIC E in Lime Rock Bank Building, Main Street. 
R ESID EN C E ou Middle S treet.
Rockland. O ct. 3, 1861. 41tf
J . S. H A LL  & CO., '
N o. 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d *
D ealers in
Drugs amt Medicines, Chemicals,
fancy toilet  soaps, hair a tooth brushes, 
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STU FFS, 
BURNING FLUID. A c. Ac.
ITT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland. Feb. 7, I860. 7 tf
Fowie's Pile aud Humor Cure. j
A
Sure Cure for Bleeding, Blind 4  Itching Piles,
-
G r e a t  S a c r i f i c e .
p a r t ic u la r ly  req u ested  to  r e lu n d  th e  
m o n e y .  Only five bottles in a tlionsand returned, aud 
these were confirmed Fistula. Hundreds of letters arid 
certificates are now in the proprietor’s possession, which 
can lie s^en upon application. Send for Circular. P re­
pared by HENRY D. FO W LE, Chemist. 71 Prince street, 
Boston. Sold bv all Druggists. Certificates w ith each 
bottle. Price, $1 per bottle.
September, 18. 1861- 6rn39
C ACTION e x t r a
The public are hereby cautioned against a base imitation of 
I — F ' .  A t w o o d ’s  B i t t e r s ,
by some evil minded person or persons, who have not only 
copied the label in part, and adopted precisely the sam e I 
style of bottle, but have had the barefacedness to repre- ' 
sent on their label, thut theirs is the same as L. F. At- j 
wood’s. And the more completely to dupe the public, 
they s a y ,‘-bew are of countetfeila and im itations,”  and 
call their vile trash “ genuine.”
Therefore, all G enuine  put up after this date, will bear 
an extra label couniersigued by H. II. IIAY., Druggist, 
Portland, Me.., Sole General Agent.
1 he genuine for sale by LEVI M. ROBBINS.
October 23. ldb l. 3m44
S tage and. R ailroad . N o tice .
STAGES w il l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D for B A TH  every m orning. Sundays ex cep ted —at 2 o ’clo ck  A. M., 
HP.d ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, und Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, T he 2 o’clock Stage w in connect w ith the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, aud 
also connect w ilh the D am ariscotta and G ardiner Stage.
R ET U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
arisco tta , W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M., or on the arrival of the tra in  from 
Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, W ednesdays and 
Fridays, a t 8 o’clock, A. M
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O TEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for G ardiner, im mediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays and F ri­
days. passing by D am arisco tta  Mills aud through Aina, 
W hitefield, E ast P itts ton  and P ittston  arriving at Gardi­
ner iu tim e for the Boston tra in  o f  c a ts  and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
R ET U R N IN G —W ill leave Gardiner for the above nnm- 
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays- and Saturdays on the 
arrival o f the above train  and Stage arriving a i  Dam aris­
co tta  in season to conneebw ith  the S tage from  B ath  to 
R ockland. F a r e  S I *25 .
J .  T . B ERRY  A C O ., Propristobs.
Rockland. Dec. 11 1861. S ltf
E. R  SPE A R
W ILL SELL HIS LARGE STOCK OF
P a p e r  H a n g in g s ,
F o r  T h ir ty  D ay s a t  Cost.
Paper Hanging* that we have .old for 17 to 20 cen t, will 
tow  be sold lur 12 cents. It) and 12 cent Pnper Hanging! 
vill be sold for 3 cents.
N 0  \Y i s  T H E T I M E T O B U Y .
5/-C’aU a n d  s e e  th e  S(yles._g3
The Prices cannot fail to suit.
Rockland. February 13. 1362. dw8
OLD F R IE N D S
IN  T H E  E I G H T  P L A C E
H e rrick 's  S u gar C oated  P ills !
The best family C athartic in 
the W orld. Used twenty 
years by
F IV E  M IL L IO N S
OF PERSONS
ANNUALLY;
alw ays give satisfaction ; con­
taining nothing injurious; pat-
'ronized by the Principal phy­
sicians in the U N IO N ; elegant­
ly coated w ith sugar. Large 
'B oxes25 cen’s; 5 Boxes one 
dollar. Full directions wilh
_______ ______ each-box. W arranted superior
to any Pills before the public.
H errick **  K id  S tre n R th c n in ff P la s te r *  c u r e
in live hours, pains and weakuess of the breast, side, and 
back, and Rheum atic com plaints in equally short periods 
of iiine Spread on beautiful while lamb skin, their use 
subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, and each one 
will wear from one week to three m onths. Price 18 3-4
Ce?/errick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid P lasters are sold 
in all parts o f  the United S tales, C anadas and South 
America and may be obtained by calling for them by their 
full name.
Dr . L. R. H ERR IC K  & CO., A lbany, N. Y. 
The above a r ticles are sold by F . G. COOK, C. P. FE S­
SEN D EN , J . S- HALL & CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS. 
Rockland; C. M. Knight, Rockport; Janies Perry and E. 
C. F letcher, Camden; W . K. Duncan and David Howe, 
Lincolnville; H. N. Lancaster Sc. C o., N orthport.
E. BLASHFIELD, T r a v ellin o  Ao bn t . 
February 13, 1862. 3p8iy
Kerosene O il!
a  BBLS. D O W N ER ’S PU RE K ERO SEN E O IL, just 
1 U received and lor sale by the barrel or gallon, by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Jan . 15, 1862. 4tf
G e n ts  & L ad ies , B oys & G irls.
J  I’. W ISE at No. 3 Palm er Bloak, has ju st received a • full supply of all grades of German and American
S K . A T S S ,
W A N T E D .—A  P a r tn e r
I I7 IT H  a cash capital of from $200 to $500 to engage in 
i r  m anufacturing severul Valuable  Ar t ic l e s , among 
which is,
M cK ellar’s  P a ten t B eer  P ow d er.
A good opportunity for an enterprising m an to connect 
himself in a perm anent anil lucrative business.
Also, for sale, the right to manufacture and sell
McKellar’s Patent Beer Pow der ”  in all or a portion of 
ihe United States.
For further iuiormalion enquire of, or address, immedi 
ately JO H N  McKELLAR.
om aston, K nox Co, Maine. 7 l f
T U ITIO N ,—Common English Branches, $3,50.
Higher Brauches, 4,00.
Tlie entire attention of both teachers will be devoted to 
the School. Application for admission should be made 
early, although pupils will be received at any time during
the t
Rockland, January  23, 1861. 3w5
^Y . S . R I C E ,  
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r a t  L aw .
O FFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rccklnud, Jan. 1, 1862. 3if
M ANHOOD!
HOW  LOST ! HOW’ R E ST O R E D  J
J u s t Published, in  a Sealed Envelope. Price S ix  Cents, j 
A LECTURE ON TH E  NATU RE, T R EA TM EN T. | 
and Rndical Cure of Spermatorrtima, or Seminal W eak- j 
nes*, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and impedi- j
ments to M arriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption 
Epilepsy and F its; Mental and Physical Incapacity, re j 
lulling from Self-Abuse, <tc.—By Robert J .  C u l v e r - 
y e l l , M. D., A uthor of the Green Book, See.
The world-renowned author, in hia admirable Lecture, 
elearly proves from bis own experience that the awful 
consequence of Self-abuse may be effectually removed 
itbout medicine, and w ithout daugeroua surgical opera- 
ons, bougies, instrum ents, rings, or cordials, pointing out 
a mode of cure a t once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no m atter w hat hia condition may be, may- 
ire hiniBelf cheaply, privately, and radically- Thia lec-
ire will prove a boou to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on 
the receipt of six cents, or two postage stam ps, by addreas-
Dr . CHAS. J .  C. K LIN E.
127 Bowery, New Y ork, Post Office Box, 4586. 
February 5, 1862. 71y
L O O K  O U T
----- FOR------
D I R I G O ’S
A nnual Levee and. Dance,
On the Hth of February 1S62.
Rockland, Jan . 6, 1862. 2w3
A W on d erfu l L ittle M icroscope,
MAGNIFYING small objects 500 times, w ill be a
applicant on receipt of t w e n t y -fiv e  cents In 
er, and one pink stam p. Five of different pow ers for 
dollar. Address Mrs. M, 3 . W oodward, Box 1853 
P h il a d e l ph ia , P a . 3ni6
State Prison Notice.
R sale at the S tate  Prison, SLEIGHS of the first 
quality cheap for Cash, approved credit or country 
produce. Also, Hand-Sleds, Hand-Carts and Pleasure 
W agons of alldeacriptions.
All kinds of C arts, Wheels, and Team  W agons made to 
order of the very beat materials and worknmnahtp-
January  29,1862.
LEVI M. ROBBINS*
n /n v w  (cl n ti
W ARDEN.
A d m in is t r a to r ’S Sale.
W I L L  be sold a t Public Auction by virtue of u liccm c 
VV from the Court of Probate for the County of Knox, 
on Saturday, the tw enty second day of te b ru a ry , A. D , 
1862, at two of the clock in the afternoon, a t the Store of 
J. C. STETSO N , in Camden, ao much of the real estate 
of Bezealor Knight, late ol Camden, iu said County, de­
ceased, intestate, as will produce the sum  o f five hundred 
dollars for the payment of the said deceased’s ju s t debts, 
charges of administration and incidental charges. Said 
real estate consists of right of redemption of homestead 
lately occupied by said-deceased, including the reversion 
of the w idow’s dow er therein. Further particulars a t 
time ol sale.
EPHRAIM  M. W OOD, Administrator. 
Camden, Jan . 20, 1862.
W ILSO N  Sc W H IT E 'S  BLOCK,
SIG N  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  E A G L E .
Rockland, Mb.
KE E PS a full assortm ent o f Pure and Uuadulterated Drugs, Medicines, <kc. They all being -new, must 
therefore be fresh, and they can be bought a t a satisfactory 
price.
Remember they c
Eagle.
Rockland, April 17, 186J.
i be found at the Sign of the Golden 
17tf
p liY E ’S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR
U n iv e rsa l F a m ily  P ill.
(TH ESE P ill,  are purely Vegetable, and a  »afe remedy 
1  for Dyipepnia, C t-livenere, t o . ,  of A ppetite, t iv e r  
C om plaint, and Im puritie. o f the Blood, A c., and a re  lb .  
Pill! to take when Pbyalc l! required. Can b« found at r u n  to ' “ ’ TH E  31G’n of the  qoLDES EAOLE. 
RMklaod, May 7, 1361. 2QU .
I 'm  G r o w in g  O ld .
BY JOHN G. 6AXE.
My daya pa«t pleasantly aw ay ;
My nights are  blest w ith sw eetest sleep.
1 feel no sym ptom s of decay—
1 have no tim e to mourn or weep ;
My foes are im patient and shy,
My friends are neither false nor cold,
And yet, of late, I often sigh—
I ’m growing old.
My growing talk  of olden times ;
My growing thirst for early news ;
My growing apathy to rhymes ;
My love of easy shoes :
Mv growing hate of crowds and noise 
My growing fear of taking cold,
All whisper in the plainest voice—
I’m growing old.
I ’m growing fouder of my sta ff;
I ’m growing dim m er in the eyes •
I’m growing fainter in my laugh ;
I ’m growing deeper in my sighs ;
I ’m growing careless of my dress j 
I ’m growing frugal of my gold ;
I ’m growing wise ; I’m growing—yes— 
I ’m growing old.
1 see it in my changing ta s te ;
1 see it in my changing hair ;
I se it in my growing w a is t ;
I see it in my growing heir ;
A thousand signs proclaim  the tru th ,
As plain as tru th  w as ever told,
T ha t even in my vaunted youth,
I ’m growing old.
Ah, me ! my very  laurels breathe 
A tale in my reluctant ears,
And every boon the hours bequeath,
But makes me dV? tor to the years.
E ’en fla ttery’s honed words declare 
The secret she would fain w ithhold,
And tell me in , “ How young you are !”
I ’m growing old.
NEWS FOR THE MILLION
A N O T H E R
GREAT MYSTERY SOLVED !
GREATEST NOVELTY
OP THE AG E.
W IL D E S’ HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T .  
B O ST O N .
ME r & WHITTEMORE, Proprietors.
Oci , I8G1. 38tf
Dr. !J. C spinraer’s
PATENT
L A S T S !
PATENT
B O O T S
Made Thereon.
A . R .  B I L L S
TAKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat­rons tha t he is now  prepared to furnish all kinds and qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these C E L E ­
BRATED LASTS, which are  the latest and most im prov­
ed pattern  yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement oh the old style of BOOT AND SHOE 
lasts.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful and patient reasoning and experim ent has now for 
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and easy a t first, no m atter how thick or substan­
tial the soles, and the im portance of this for predestrian 
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
: suffer from ten d er  f e e t .
i Those who have once had an opportunity to test the 
, real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS 
J will hardly be reconciled to w ear any other. As one ex- 
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fitting 
Love at Sight and W ithout Sight.—Corporal ■ Boot and one in which they can take solid  comfort 
* * I wnnbl m v  trv
Merrill, in his letters to the Rochester Express, 
relates the following romantic story
Thanks for the years 1 whose rapid flight 
My som bre muse too sadly sings ;
T hanks for the gleams of golden light 
T ha t tin t the darkness of their wings ;
T he light that beams from out the sky, 
Those heavenly mansions to unfold ;
W here all are blessed and none may sigh, 
“  I’m growing old.”
I have before stated that some of the pri­
vate soldiers from the upper rooms were em­
ployed in the officers’ quarters, a service which 
they gladly accepted as affording superior ra­
tions. Among these was Corporal M----- n of ............ __________
New York, a voung man of wealthy parentage, ; promptness and despatch
ould sa  try this Last, and they w
T H E  H A L F  H A S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is  made to f i t  t h e  foot .
S a m p l e  B o o t s
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can be 
hut convinced o f the decided benefits o f the new  last.
T h e tiucHt b r a i id i  o f  S tock  are worked ut this 
establishment by the best workmen in the S tate, and j 
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with 1
Commercial House,
Opposite B eethoven H all,
S i n  i l l  S t r e e t ,  B o e k l u n d ,  M a i n e .
W ell fitted and furnished, and now reudy for the recep­
tion of transient or perm anent guests.
R O BERT A NDERSON, P bo fb ie t o b . 
Rockland, August 21, 1861. 35tf
TH O R N D IK E H O TEL.
G. W . HODGES, Proprietor.
CORNED MAIN AND SEA S T R E E T S, ROCKLAND. 
Single persons o»* sm all Families accommodated w ith
hoard oil liberal terms.
Conches alw ays in attendance to take guests io and 
from the several steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
W . S. CO CH RA N ,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
DEALER IN
DUCK. BOLT RO PE, T W IN E , THIM BLES, PA US- 
L IN E  tfC., &.C..
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
N o. 3 . C r o c k e tt ’# B u ild in g , -  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 20 1861. 13tf
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A tto rn e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r a t  L aw
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
O ctober 23, 1861. 43lf
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
------ AND------
A r r e a r s  o f  p a y  S e c u r e d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die
fronf wounds or injuries received or disease contracted 
while in service (they or their heirs) can have the sam e 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W . FR EN C H , Attorney at Law. 
Thom aston, O ctober 16, 1861. 43lf
LYSANDER HILL, 
C o u n se llo r  & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
February 20, 1861. 9tf
o .  g. i - r .v i . r e ,
a i t o m w  a t  Y a iv ,
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN
of attractive manners, good intellectual endow 
meats—and, withal, * handsome as Apollo.’
At the request of some of the officers lie was 
occasionally permitted to visit the lower floor, 
and upon one occasion was permitted to leave 
the prison on parole, for the purpose of pur­
chasing supplies. While thus passing through 
one of the main thoroughfares, M----- 11 was ac­
costed bv a little girl, who presented him with 
a bouquet, a t the same time pointing to a
■StoSSSSrX For the Inspection of the Ladies,'...
gift by a polite bow, and proceeded upon his 
mission. The lady, apparently fascinated, f'! 
lowed him at a distance to the prison, and as 
he entered it she reciprocated his bow and leis­
urely walked away.
For some inexplicable cause the corporal was 
not again permitted to go out, and a negro—I 
should have mentioned that quite a number o f  
servants were in the prison—was dispatched in 
his stead. The negro had not proceeded far, 
when he was met by the young lady referred 
to, and the sequel to the interview was develop­
ed in a package, with which he returued to the
officers’ quarters and delivered to Corp. M----- n.
It was found to contain a new suit of clothes, 
and upon one garment was pinned a small 
card, neatly inscribed with the name of his 
benefactress—
‘ Only ibis, and nothing more.’
Corp. M----- n instantly addressed himself to |
the task of epistolary composition, io which
J o H H I l l g  of all kinds done with neatness.
1’. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed ! 
1 upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi- | 
liens to merit a liberal share in the future.
Give him an early Call, at
Ko. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs,
dockland , Dec. 19, 1661. 3ni52
N E W  F A S H IO N S
H . H A TC H , 
at Ko. 4 Perry Block,
L IM E  RO CK ST R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
N O T IC E .
| rpilE Subscriber is prepared to secure
B O U N T I E S ,  P E ’ T Z :
S T R E E T ,
291y
o f  P a y ,
:ent w ar now deceased,
HAS just returned fom the Boston and NewYork Markets w ith a
SP L E N D ID  A S S O R T M E N T  OE
PILL AM) WINTER
F a n c y  <,
MILL1KEKY.
iating in part o f the following artic le s :
he gracefully acknowledged the receipt of the F a n cy  A .M ourning B o n n ets
<-» . ft  ortn n m m u c / i ,  1 I n i  non f flinnirM  I 111 <gift, and expressed his heartfelt thanks. Til 
was delivered by the negro on the day follow­
ing, and he returned with a package contain­
ing a number of pocket-handkerchiefs, socks 
and shirts.
As in the first instance, the only communica­
tion which aecompained the gift was the donor’s 
card. The Corporal again acknowledged his 
obligations by a polite note, which was duly 
delivered through the same medium
a n d  A r r e a r s  
i for services of Soldiers in the prei 
: disabled or discharged, and also
P e n s io n s  a n d  B ounty  L and
services in the w ar c f  1912.
artics applying by mail will please give full paiticulars
i <»f their case.
O. G. HALL, Rockland, Me .
! October 29, 1861. 3ui45
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
37 if R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
"peter THACHER ^BROTHER? 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law, 
O F F IC E . NO. 2 K IM BA LL BLOCK.
MAIN S T R E E T ............................. ............R O C K LA N D , ME
i P et e r  T a a ch eb , R. P . E . T h a c k e r .
R ockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48 tf
D R . J .  E ST E N ,
H o o e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice iu  WIImou <5c W h i l e ’s  B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esid en ce  on W ater S treet, first house north of A. C.
I Sp riding's.
Rockland, Ju n e  5 , I860. 21if
L ad ies  a n d  G e n tle m e n
H A IR  W O R K .
A new  and full assortm ent which will he Hold
C l i o a p  f o r  O a s i i .
—ALSO—
M R S . H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The E ureka, is h Spanish preparation, which will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark 
brown or black color. F o r sale by
J . L. GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o, 5  C U 8T O M  H O U SE  B L O C K  (U p  S lnai>)
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less th hi it 
can be bought in any hair store iu Boston.
1 will sell a Lady's French Wig two dollars less than 
cost.
1 will sell a Frizetle front three inches to five and a quar­
ter inches, front fifty cents to one dollar less thau can be 
bought in Boston.
I will sell a H air Band front one to tw o dollars less.
I will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
Ladies in particular are requested to call a t m j rooms 
and examine the w ork, as I am sure they will lie satisfied 
with both price and m aterial."
O rders for  C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
entire satisfaction w arranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to pleuse the public in the past, I shall en­
deavor to use my best effoils to re ta in  the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M E N T .
Shaving, H air Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little better than at any o ther estab­
lishment in the S tate, this is w hat the people say.
LADIES’ P R IV A T E  ROOM  
for HAIR CUTTING and SHAM POOING, which will be 
done for half the usual prices.
Particular attention paid to cutting Boys and Misses 
Hair.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this establishm ent.
S a m a r ita n  S a lve ,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Dimidiate 
generally. Every mother should no t fail to have a lx x in 
the house in case of accident.
MR. J . L. GIOFRAY will sell his stock of Salve now 
on hand consisting of 4000 Boxes for 13 cts per Box.
J .  L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Dec. 25, 1660. (Sept. 20, 1859. 3 9 iI)
A W o n d er fu l R em ed y
FOR THE
PILES, DISCOVERED!!
R E L IE F , P E R M A N E N T  R E L IE F  CAN  
B E  O B T A IN E D  B Y  T H E  USE OF
Russ’ Hem orrhoid Balsam!
A FT E R  many years experience and practice w ith this 
A  Medicine, the P roprietor now comes for Ward and < flers 
it to the public w ith the fullest confidence in its efficacy 
for the P iles in every form and stage.
There has never been anything like it before 
A D V E R T ISE D  !!
Upon the strength o f  the highest testimonials, of which 
the following is a sample, sufferers with this complaint 
may he cheered with confilence and hope,.
[F rom t h e  H on. Albert  Sm ith , Ex-Marshal of Me.] 
Boston , May 13, 1858.
It has been my misfortune to be afflicted with piles for 
many years, and I have used many remedies prescribed 
by physicians, us well us most of those which have met 
my eye in new spaper advertisem ents, but 1 never could 
perceive that any o f them afforded much relief. Some­
time last sum m er a friend recommended and procured for 
me, a bottle of Medicine, manufactured by Mr. Alex. C. 
Russ, of Camden, called “ Hemorrhoid Balsam ,” which I 
used us directed, being faithless of its efficacy. But the 
first application dissipated my doubts, by almost wholly 
relieving me from the intense pain mhich 1 had endured; 
and after its use for about a month, I was wholly free 
from it. The piles were external and not accompanied by 
blood.
For several months past I have not had occasion to ap­
ply the “ Balsam,” anil am encouraged to hope th it the 
disease is cured; but should that not be the case, 1 would 
not be w ithout this remedy for any amount o f  monev
ALBERT SM ITH.
J3* T he Medicine m aybe  obtained through Mr. G. F. 
Fling, Artist, who will give any further information de­
sired. Price, §1,00 per Bottle. Twenty-five cents addi­
tional will be charged when sent by mail or Express.
Buckland, Oct., 21,1861. 3u: M
T H E  W A R
VZill End in  Our Favor,
------- AND TI1E--------
Union will be Maintained.
, FLO W ERS, LACES and EDGINGS
BBosiery a n d  G loves,
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  and T ID Y  CO TTO N , W OOLEN 
YARN, ZEPH Y R and GERMAN W O RSTED
in great variety
H O O D  a u d  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E m b r o id e r in g  M a te r ia ls ,
Thenceforth the corporal was in daily receipt such_ as saddler's and embroidering silk, 
of the choicest dainties, and a regular epistolary 
correspondence was carried on until the day o f  
his release, which occurred on the 3d of Jan.
A matrimonial engagement had been made 
during the interval, with the understanding 
that the parties would meet in Baltimore on 
the 1st of March next.
1 have omitted to state that the corporal bail 
been sent back to his old quarters, hut, having FRENCH  anti A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK, 
ascertained that his fair inamorata daiiv prom- in f  the best m anufacture in the United S ta tes , w hich he 
. ced within view of the officers’ quarters, he heepa constam ly on hand ot orders a t short notice, 
obtained employment as a cook, and was there- B O X X E T S  B L E A C H E D  a n d  p r e s s e d . 
after unfailing at his post to reciprocate the
loving smiles of his betrothed.
She had sent him her daguerreotype, which 
he frequently exhibited to me. I t was a loveiy 
image, and one tiiat would have required no 
‘ collateral’ inducement to carry captive the f  < » T > T 7 C  t Y ’’’ r i P  4 T AT 4 C 
most frigid and lethargic fancy. I learned V_>xY Jl A  -AAjIVI 2A_ije
that she was of a wealthy family, and of us
food blood as was to be found among the ____________________F. V. s. and her letters, I was assured, 
evinced that she was no less intelligent and re­
fined.
When the glad tidings of our release cainc,
the name of Corporal M----- n was found in the
list. The intelligence was quickly conveyed to 
his yearning admirer. We saw nothing of her, 
however, as we marched through the streets ol 
Richmond, though the Corporal's longing vision 
was strained at every animate object.
But when a halt was ordered, a fine carriage, 
driven by a negro, suddenly made its appear­
ance and halted at a short distance from our 
ranks. A lady descended—there was a brief 
but earnest coloquy among the Confederate of­
ficers of our guard, and the next moment ti.c 
enraptured twain (Corporal M—n aud his af­
fianced) were face to face ! A few words—the 
first they had ever exchanged in person—were 
exchanged in subdued yet melting tones ; their 
faces were for a moment lighted, as with a 
flame—the engagement was sacredly renewed— 
there was a fervent, thrilling pressure o f  their 
hands, and they separated.
A circumstance is connected with the daguer-
Tam bo. Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, I.ir
Gold Braid, and o ther small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Lawns, Cambrics, B rilliants, Muslin, Crtmpolins, Mar­
seilles, ami a general assortm ent of other goods 
kept in such an establishm ent.
A G E N T  F O R
TH O M A S F R Y E , 
and
O F F I C E  N O . 1 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrew s.) 
D w e l l in g  H o u se , on  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,  
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O R D ER S BY DAY OR N IG H T  
will be prom ptly  a ttended  to .
R ockland, N ov. 20 1858. 4ol
D r. T. L  EST A B R O O K ,
d e t a i l  &
i OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
B o iir iL  n t (h e  T h o r n d ik e  H o t e l ,—where calls 
ually m ay be left when ihe Da. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to a ttend to all calls with 
which he m ay be favored, at h is  o f f ic e , where he may 
be found duv or night.
Rockland, Ju ly  31. I860. 32lf
D E N T I S T R Y .
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1661.
H. HATCH.
43tf
CLOAKS,
T. E. & F . J .  SIM ONTON ,
M anufacturers of
CLO A K S AN D  T A L M A S
And Dealers in every ariicie used in inanufaclurinc the 
same, have received thia morning the LA TEST STY LES 
o f W inter Clonks, and
M R S .  M .
t favorably kaow n in co r
.V X alaElV ,
reotype above referred to which deserves u pass- j 
ing notice. Before it left the prison, the pic-! 
ture was taken from the ease, and a small slip 
of paper, closely written, and addressed to ! 
Gen. McClellan, was deposited therein, and the 
daguereotype then replaced. I t was safely de- ; 
livered to the commandcr-in-cbicf, a meeting of. 
the Cabinet was called, and the day following , 
there was a leak stopped—a mysterious leak, 
from high official cirelc-s, aud whicli bail ines­
timably benefited the rebels for many months,
Singular Detection or a Thief.—A musician 
employed at one of the London theatres posses­
sed an ebony flute with silver keys, lie seldom , 
used it, however, in consequence of one of the i 
upper notes being defective. The musiciat»had ! 
for a Jodger a young man, a theatrical ta ilor,' 
and lietween the two there existed a considera- ' 
ble friendship.— Well, one night, while the 
musician was away a t his business, some one 
stole the flute with the silver keys, and suspi-1 
cion fell on an old char-wonijn who used to ’ 
come to do the housework. However, notiunr 
tended to show that the old woman was real'.y 
guilty, and the affair was shortly forgottnn.. In 
a few months, the tailor left the hawse o f  the 
musician, and went to live in a town a few 
miles off; as the friendship between the 
two b>-_d gtjii exigted, they occasionally visited 
each other. Nearly a year afterwards’ the mu-
CLOAK DEPARTMENT
for the past TW O  Y EA RS is still with us, which is a suf­
ficient guarantee th a t every Garment tnanulacturcd at 
our S tore will give perfect satisfaction.
CLOAKS MADE TO O R D E R
at very abort notice. G atincnts cut in all the latest Styles 
ami w art anted to suit.
Nover buy a Cloak or the M aterials until you visit the 
CLOAK EMPORIUM of
T . E . F .  J .  S IM O N T O N ,
No. 4, B erry Block.
Rockland, O ct. 23,1861. 44tf
E P H R A IM  W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and W holesaler Dealer in
’ I t
£  H. C O C H R A N ,
w 11 t a k e  riskf* on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, S tocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 
other insurable proper- 
I ty , in the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
and prom pt in the ad ­
justm ent o f their losses
H ARTFORD FIR E  IN SU RA N CE CO.,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. C harter perpetual.
Capital $500,000,...................... Surplus upwards of $210,000.
II. Huntington, l’rea’t. T . C. Allyn, Secretary.
HOME IN SURANCE CO.
Few York C ity.
Cash^Capital $1,000,000..............................Surplus $300,000.
Chas. J .  Marlin, President.
A. F. W ilm arth, Vice Pres’t. J .  M. Sm ith, Sec’y.
C ITY  F IR E  IN SURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut.......................Cash Capital $250,000.
C . N. Bowers Pres’t. C. C. W aite, Sec’y.
MAINE IN SU RA N CE CO.
Augusta, Maine.............................................. C apital $60,000.
J. L. Cutler, President. J .  H. W illiams, Sec’y.
N EW  ENGLAND F IR E  A M ARINE IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000.............................. Assets over 230,000.
N. M. W aterm an, Pres’t. Geo. D. J e w e tt,  Secr’y .
W ESTER N  MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass........ Cash Capital and surp. over $200,000.
E. H. Kellogg, P res’t. J .  G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIR E  & MARINE IN SURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash C apital $200,000........................ Assets over $448,000.
Edmund Freem an, Pres’t. W in. Connor, J r .,  Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIR E  A MARINE CO.
Hartford, Conn................................................ Cupital, $300,000
R. G illett, President. J ,  H. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN FIR E  IN SURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass........................ C apital and assets,$220,000
W . B. Calhoun, Pres’t. J .  C. Pynchon, Sec’y.
CONW AY F IR E  IN SURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass................................................Capital $200,000.
J. S. W hitney, Pres’t. D. C. Rogers, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIR E IN SURANCE CO.
Salem. Mass................................Capital and Assets, $-350,000.
A. S tory, Pres’l. J .  T . Burnham, Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL IN SURANCE CO. 
Thom aston, Muine.
Atwood Levensaler, P res’t. W m . R. Keith, Sec’y
PEN O BSCO T MUTUAL IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Bungor, Maine.
E. L. Ilarnlin, P res’t. B. Plum m er, Sec’y.
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
Life Insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on rite most approved plans, and ottering in­
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may 
he paid quarterly , seini-annually, or yearly.
N EW  ENGLAND MUTUAL L IFE  IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Boston, Muss................ Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
C O N N EC TIC U T MUTUAL LIFE  IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Hartford, C o nnec ticu t.. .  Accumulated Capital. 3 000,000.
(Cj - The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
in the United S tates. T he insured participate in theprollts
CHARTER OAK L IFE  IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Hartford, Conn........................Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or m u­
tual plan.
i ill  E. IL Cochran , thankful for the liberal patronage 
| heretofore received, pledges him self to give the most care­
ful attention to all business entrusted to him in the iusur
aitce line. 48lf
Portland and Kew York Steamers.
. The splendid and fast Stcain.-hip 
^ C H E S A P E A K E , Cnpi. S. Crowell,
will until further notice run as follows •.
Leaves Brown’s W harf,Portland , every W EDNESDAY
at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 9, North River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
T he vessels are filling up with fine accom m odations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com ­
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage $5.00, including Fare and S tate  Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from M ontreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and S t, John.
Shippers are requested io semi their Freight to the 
steam ers as earlv as 3 P. M , on the day th a t she leaves 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to 
EMERY A: FOX. Portland. '
II. B CROM W ELL, A CO., No 86 W est Street. N. Y. 
December, 3, 1861. (Nov. 25.) 5Utf
W E otter to plete ussi
w
u s e  a n d
PURPI
G R E A T  M Y S T E R Y
S O L V E ] ) !
I f  is a great mystery to some, how—when the 
tim es are so hard— some Men, though  pooh , can 
dress in the height of fashion, and alw ays have som e of 
the “  N e e d fu l,”  in their pockets. This great m ystery, 
which many have often perplexed themselves iu vain to 
understand, has hi length been solved bv the discovery
that the Gentlemen referred to buy their
C L O T H I N G
a t th e  U. S. C lo th in g  W a re h o u se
L i m e  T t o c l v  S t r e e t ,
O. II. PERRY, P roprietor,
W ho alw ays knows w hat is needed in this locality, 
(having had tw en ty  yeahs’ ex pe rie n ce  in  t h e  bu si­
ness ,) has purchased w ith an eye to the interest of his 
C ustom ers for Cash, and will sell lor CASH, F or one 
Pr ic e  O n l y .
He alw ays keeps on hand a  huge lot of
G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods,
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,
.ZAjSTZD VAIjISES,
flo a ts  a n d  Shoes,
C u tle ry . G u n s  a n d  P is to ls ,
And all kinds of GUN FIXTURES.
C A R PE T  a n d  TRAVELING  BAGS,
J E W E L R Y ,
And all kinds o f  FANCY GOODS, &€•,
Which will be sold as now  m a r k e d  d o w n . All 
should remember why I am enabled sto sell ut such low 
figures, is because I have no R EN TS to pay, and employ 
no CLERKS. Ail of my Goods a te  FRESH and N EW , 
ju st arrived from Boston.
O. H. PERRY.
U. S. Clothing Warehouse, Lime Rock Street.
Rockland, O ct. 9, 1861. 3rn 12
the country trade and consumers, a com- 
isortment of € t ery variety of L IQ U O R S,
J W I N E S , & c „  and would suy that our experience of 
J more than FORTY YEARS as Im porters is not only a 
suffleient guarantee for the P u r i ly  o f  o n e  G ooils, 
J but that it enables us to otter advantages to buyers that 
■ cannot be excelled by any house in Boston. Owing to the
I difficulty of procuring, in many tow ns, a strictly  pure and reliable article of Liquors and W ines  for medicinal and 
o ther purpose?, we have for many years given special al- 
i tention to filling orders for P riv a te  Us e , and consumers 
1 will find it greatly to their advantage to send their orders 
to us direct, as we employ no travelling or o ther agents 
, wha'ever. Persons who require Pure L iquors and W ines, 
I in large or small quantities, may rest assured that all or- 
ders will receive our best personal a ttention, and that 
70 S ta te  S tr e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K i lb y  S t r e e t ,  j every article sent from our house will be satisfactory in 
! ......... “ pect. Communications by mail will receive
American and Foreign Patents.
i£ . SB. E D D Y ,  
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S ,
; Late Ayent uf U. S. Patent Office, Washinyton, 
(under Ihe Art u f 1857.)
BOSTON.
AFT E R  an extensive practice of upw ards of tw enty years, t ontiuues to secute Patents in the United States; 
also iu Great Britain, France, and other foreign couniriea. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, execuicd on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legal or other ailvice rendered in 
all m atters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
m ents recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing P aten ts, 
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed 
if not immeasureably supperior to , any which ran be 
here. The Testimonials below ^ivett 
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TH E  l‘ \  T 
SUCCE;
Subscriber would respectful
ly inform the  citizens o f  Rockland and (’ottered them eh
_____ icinitv th a t he has fitted up an O FFIC E  in prove that none
W ilson A. W hite’s block, for tile p rac tice  o f D entistry  — ' E N T  O FFIC E than the subscriber; and ... ______
He is prepared to in sert r.rtiflcial teeth  and to perform  all , TH E  BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND A BILITY, 
operations connected w itlik is profession in th e  m ost skill
ful m anner.
E. P. CHASE.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858. 471y
ubundant reason to believ, 
can prove, that at no other ollice of the kind are the char­
ges f r professional services so moderate. T he immense 
practice of the subscriber during tw enty years past, has 
enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection o f specifica­
tions aud official decisions relative to p-itents.
.--These, besides his extensive library ol legal 
ical works, aud lull accounts of patents granted 
United S tates and Europe, render him able, beyond ques- | 
i lion, lo otter superior facilities for obtaining Patents, 
i All necessity of a journey to W ashington to procure a I 
! patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in- j 
i ventors.
T  E S T  I M O N I A L S .
i “  1 regurd Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc- 
j cessful practitioners with whom I have had official inter­
course.”  CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
i “ 1 have no hesitation iu assuring inventors that they 
! cannot employ a person more competent and tru stw orthy  i 
■ and m ote capable of putting their applications in affirm  
! to secure lor them an early and favorable consideration 
at the P aten t Offlce.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
R. II. Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  appli -a-
T. E . & F . J .  SIM O N TO N ,
(Successors to J .  W . Brow n ,)
----- D ea lers  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BRO ID ERIES, LIN EN S,
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, &c.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
----also----
C A R P E T S  #  L E A T H E R S .
NO. 4 B ERRY ’S BLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 15, I860. 8tf
M A Y O  ^ & K A L E r 7 ~
successors to p ie r c e  A k aldr .
DEALERS IN
I ■ ?’ VP ' l,ous’ but o x E <‘-r which paten ts has been gra
| ibiei b s  ax  1st w  W ! and that is now  pending. Such unm isiakeable prool of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN  B. MAYO, )
GEORGE F. K A L E R .j 
M arch 3, 1859.
L I B B Y  <fc H O N ,
SHIP CHANDLERS, GROCERS
----AND—
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C o r n e r  o f  2O th  n u d  C a r y  S t r e e t s  
O IV  T H I S  D O C K .
RICHM OND, VIRGINIA. 
h it h e r  LinnY o eo . w . lib b y .
April 1, 1861. I5 lf
great talent ami abiliiy on his part leads 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents. as they may he sure of having the most faithful a t­
tention bestowed on their cates, and at very reason­
able charges.”  rf  JO H N  TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, ill course of his 
large practice, made on tw ice rejected applications SIX ­
T E E N  APPEALS, EV ERY 'O N E of which w as decided 
in his favor, by the Committee o f  Putents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 2, 1861. 1)51
. 8 S 0 T S ,  S S « !
A VO KI SIKI’KS,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French and American Calf Skins,
J L ln in g 's ,  T J in d in fy js .
Stic! a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring  
S h o e  9 u c k ,  P e g s . LnittM, S h oe Nnilw a n ti 
S h oe Toolw o f  n il  k in d s ,
A '\ ’ T i l l - :  B R O O K , M A I N  S 'l \
H'*' klattd, Septem ber 2, 1661. 3w37
T, O DONIVELL,
M iuviiis; a n d  H a ir  C u ttin g  
S 3  X j  O  O  KT c
P A L M E R  BLO C K , UP ST A IR S ,
O v er  C . G . M O F F IT T ’S C lo th in g  S to re .
Rockland, Nov. 12, 1861. 47if
M asts for Sale.
RUSSELL MILLS
O O ^ T O L K r  z d t j o i s l .
T 'ilE  Eutscribcre, having sold tliuse very
-1 I'EtiioR C o lto n  D u c k  for several veare past,
found thut it i isidered the best brand i
8U- 
 have 
oral
w—— - - v  ,  .............. .. ....... j S E V E R A L  Masts from 60 to 77 feet long, and 17 to 24Bician paid tbe tailor a \isit, and was pleased q  j, 
to find him in possession of a beautiful bullfinch, 
who could distinctly whistle three tunes. The 
performance was perfect, with this exception— 
whenever he came to a certain high note he 
inverittbly skipped it, and went on to the 
next. A very little reflection convinced the 
musician that the note in which the bull­
finch was defective was the very one that was 
deficient on the ebony flute. So convinced was 
he, that he a t once sharply questioned his ex­
lodger on the subject, who at once tremblingly 
coniessed his guilt, and that all the bird knew 
had been taught him on the stolen flute.—Bet- 
ton's Home Pets.
inches, apply to 
Rockland,«Nov.
FLOUR, FLOUR.
lU ^ T  received, another lot of ilint Celebrated Eight Bell 
J Flour from Kentucky W hite W heat —For Sale low by 
L. C. PEA SE, 4 Ac 5, Thorndike Block. 
Rockland, Dec- 12. 18bl. 51
E x t r a  B u c k w h e a t F lo u r  a n d  
G o ld en  S y ru p .
, Y lONSTANTLY on hand and for Sale by 
t V  L. C. PEASE, 4 & 5 Thorndike Block.
I R ockland, Dec. 12, 1861. 51
There is a farmer in Putnam county, N. Y., 
who baa a mile of children. Ilia name is Fur­
long, and be has eight boys and girls.
Salt, Salt.
BUSHELS CADIZ SALT now landing from 
V  V  W  Schooner Republic and lor sale by
COBB, W IG H T  & CASE. 
R ockland, July IS. 1861- 32tf
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Y achts, Pilot Bouts and has fully proved tha t it will 
w ear longer ami “  bao ” lese than other kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and C otton R avens Duck on 
hand nud for sale by
N. B O Y N TO N  A’ CO .,
134 Com m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
G E O . L . H A T C H ,
Shipping & Commission Merchants,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
32tf N E W  Y O R K .
D A V ID  B U G B E E  & Co.,
g o o l i s d l f t s . J f a i i a n t r s ,
B O O K B I N D E R S ,
------AND DEALERS IN-------
P A P E R  HANGINGS & B O R D E R S,
BANGOR, MAINE.
O ctober 9, 1861. 4m42
N o tice .
THE Com m litee on Accounts and Claims will meet the first Friday of every m onth, a t 7 o’clock, P. M., a t the 
Store o f £•• W EEKS.
W m. H . TITCOM B, Chairman. 
Rookland, April 10, 1861. 17tf
D y s p e p s i a  B e m e d y
Du. DARIUS HAM’S 
A ro m a tic  In v ig o ra t in g  S p ir it.
This Medicine has beenusedby the public fo r  seven 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommend­
ed to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Heart- 
Burn, Colic Pains, Wind in the Stomach 
or Pains in the Bowels, Headache, 
Drowsiness, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, DcLcrium Trcmms, Intem­
perance.
It  Stim u la tes , E x h il a ra t e s , Invigorates, but w il l  
not Intoxicate  or St u f f .
A S A  M ED ICIN E, it is quick and effectual, curing all 
11  ca»ea of Dyspepsia. Kidney and o ther complaints o f 
i Stom ach aud Bowels.
A W in e  Glass fu l l  will remove drooping sp irits, and 
I restore w eakly, nervous and sickly to health.
I Shattered constitutions, ami those subject to Del sriu m  
I T remens, through ihe too free use ol liquors, «kc., will 
immediately feel the happy effects of “ H am’s Invigorat­
ing Sp ir it .”
; Do se .—One wine glass fu ll; which will remove Bad 
Spirits, Heart-burn, Indigestion, create an appetite, cure 
Dyspepsia and Colic, remove Flstulence. Kidney, Blad- 
I det or Urinary obstructions will be relieved by a  dose or 
j two, and an effectual cure by the use of a few bottles, 
j A dose will give instant relief to the most violent H ead­
ache, Nausea, or Bad Feelings, through excesses.
Ladies ol w eak and sickly^constii utions w ill find a  dose 
occasionaliy will return to them health and strength.
During pregnancy, it is most efficacious in removing 
disagreeable sensations internally , and is invaluable in 
regulating generally the m enstrual'organs.
General Depot, 48 W ater-street, N. Y.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODW IN &. CO , 
M. S. HUH It A CO., and W EEKS A PO TTER.
Sold in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN . F .G . COOK, 
and J . S. HALL & CO. ; in Thom aston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. 1. ROBINSON, and by all dealers iu medicines 
everywhere.
Juue 12, 1661. 1j 25
Coal A'ai*.
Pork. Lard, Cheese, Bui ter,
CLEAR and Mess Pork, L eaf Lard, Butter, Cheese and Eggs, alw ays on hand
----- ALSO-------
W. I. G oods a n d  G roceries
of all kinds, lor sale cheap.
L. C. PEASE.
Xo.’s 4 & 5 Thorndike Block.
Rockland, Dec. 12,1861. 51lf
A Y E R ’S
CATHARTIC
P I L L S .
c .  G. M O F F IT T ,
MAY bo found at his Oi.n Stand with a fulland carefully selected Slock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
D oesk in s, V estin g s  a n d
i TVBBLOSIS TBSBAIABB.YGS,
i which he will be pleased to sell by me yard or m ake into l 
j garm ents to order, w ith particular regard to the wishes ol ’
I his custom ers ; a t prices that will be satisfactory, 
i Also, selling very low,
FIVE BLACK OYERSACKS,
*
I B L U E  FRO CK C O A T S '
BLAC K  FR O C K  C O A T S !
UNDER SA C K S!
B U SIN E SS  C O A T S !
FINE BLACK PANTS !
F A N C Y  D O E SK IN  P A N T S !
S A T IN E T T  P A N T S ! j
icati s  ail 
prompt a ttention, w ith  full and com plete catalogue of 
goods, prices, Ac.
I. D . RIC H A R D S A’ SONS,
Cloth Ve 
Valencia V<
A great
F ine Silk Velvet Vests. A small lot o 
, very cheap.
iety of FU RNISHING GOODS, Trunks,
tiCUla
Are you sick, feeble, and 
mplaiuiugf A royououtof 
dec. with your system de- 
uged, and your feelings un- 
siitortable? These sytup- 
. the p ’ ’ 
illues.-
akkit.s
ami should be averted by i 
thsn-ly use of the right rem­
edy. Take Ayer’s Hits, aud 
cleanse out the disordered hu­
m ors— purify the blood, :ir.d 
let the fluids move on unob­
structed In health again. 
They stimulate the functions 
of the body into vigorous ac­
tivity. purify the syatent from 
the obstructions which make
diseaso. A cold nettles somewhere in tin; body, and ob­
structs its natural functions. These, it not relieved, 
react upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pi in­
ducing general aggravation, suffering, and dixeu-o 
While iu this condition. oppre*«ed by the derangement^ 
take Ayer’s 1'ilU an,I see l . .«  directly they reetore the 
natural action of the system, and with tt  the buoyant 
feeluig of health again. What is true and so apparent hi 
this trivial and common complaint, is ftfo, true in many 
of the deeiwwaicd and daugeious distempers. The same 
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc­
tion* and .h rnugemonts of the natural functions of the 
bn.lv, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured 
by the muno means. Nona who know the virtues ot these 
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorders thev cure.
Statements from leading pliy.Hician* 
principal cities,
F,«m a nrw ariling  ittrda in l i f  St. toiiis, M .  4. lS.'-k 
Du. A u n : Your l’lll» are the paragon of all that is 
groat in medicine. They have cured uiy little duugb t.. 
of ulcerons sores upon her bauds and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long grh v- 
ouHly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her ai.to auu
lu her hair. After our child was cured, she :dso tried 
your Pitts, and they have cured her.
ASA MORGRIDGE.
As a  F a m ily  P h y s ic .
Prowl Dr. E. IF. e\irtwri’jh L  New Orleans.
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are 
mild, hut very certain and effectual in their action on the 
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in the daily 
treatm ent of disease.
I le a  tine lx e , S ic R lle n d n c li c ,F o  i l l  S to m a c h .
lYom Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
BmallKy. Ayer: f cannot answor you what complaints 
I  have cured with your Pills b itte r than to say all that 
ei^er treat with a puryative medicine. I place great depen­
dence on an effectual i-athartic in my daily contest with 
iisease, aud believing as I do that your Pitts afford us the 
best wo huvo, I of course value them highly.
Pirr3ntniG, Pa., May 1,1865.
Da. J .  C. Atkr. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of 
the worst headache, any l>ody can have by a dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seotn* to arise from a  foul stomach, 
which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE, 
Cferfc o f Steamer Clarion. 
B il io u s  D is o r d e r s  — L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .  
From Dr. Therslore BJl, o f  N w  Tark Cdy.
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial •>ffectsupoo 
the Liver w ry marked indeed- They have in my prac­
tice proved more effectiirfi fur the cure of bdanis cum~ 
piuinii thau any ou«? remedy I  can mention. 1 sinccraly 
e have at. length a purgative which is wor- 
f the profession and the people. 
Dki'ariment of the I nterior, ) 
Washington, I). C., 7tl» Feb., 1856. j  
Sir : I have used your i'ills iu my general and hospital 
practice ever .siuce you made them, aud cannot herihoe to 
say they aro the best cathartic we employ. Their regu- 
luting action on the liver is quick and decided, conse­
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements 
uf that orgun. Indeed. I have seldom found a case of 
bdioas disease so obstinate thut It did nut roauily yield io 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL. M. D, 
.Physician o f the Marine Hospital. 
D y s e n t e r y ,  D i n r r h c e a ,  R e l a x ,  " W o r m s .  
/ « om Dr. J. C. Green, o f  Chicago.
Your Fills have had a long trial in my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem as one uf the best aperients 1 havo 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes 
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses fur 
bikons disentery aiul diurrhaa. Their sugar-cuatfog 
mak. A them very acceptable and convenient ibr the use 
of wuuieii aud child.eu.
D y s p c p s lu , I m p a r i t y  o f  th e  B lo o d .
From Jieo. J . F  Himes, Pastor v f  Advent Churdi. Beaton.
Dc. Ayer: I have used yc-ur Pills with oxtraordflmry 
success iu my family and among those I an. calie«l to visit 
iu distress. To regulate the organ* of digestion and 
purify the blotwl, they are the very best remedy 1 have 
vvw known, and 1 can confidently recommend them to
my ft ieml*. Yours, J .  V. HIMES.
W arsaw, Wyoming Co.. N. Y.. Oct. 24,1835.
D sut Sin : 1 atn using you.’ I’ath.n tic Fills iu iny prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to clwinso the 
system and p u r fy  the fntudauis <f the blor-d.
' JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.
C o u stfp a tio ix , C o s t lv c iic s s , S im p r e s s io n ,
R h e u m a t is m , G o u t. N o u ra l^ iu , D r o p ­
s y ,  P a r a ly s i s ,  P i t s ,  e tc .
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal. Canada.
Too much cannot bo Bald of your Pill* for tho cure of 
costi c-nesi:. If  cithers of our fraternity have found them 
as efitcacioiis as I have, thsv should j:»in me iu proclaim­
ing it for tin- benefit uf the m ultitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is 
tlw progenitor of others that are worse. I believe ow- 
• the liver, but your Fills affect that
......... .......o o f the
nil from other well known public per-
thv the couUdet
; the disen
intention paid to C U TTIN G .
REM EM BER., the place to buy CHEAP,
is at € .  G. M O FFITT’S, j
Rockland, O ct. 23, 1861. 4-1tf
I find t 
proper til
, J/rz. Xu
: wirfiilv •.
(Copyright secured.!
The G reat Ind ian  Eemedy 
FOR. FEM ALES.
DR. M ATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGDE.
n t, Physirian and Midwife, Br-ston.
> large dev* of your Pills, taken at th* 
••client proni.'-tiveit of the statural seer*.
suppressed, and also very 
letual to cleanse the s!untac.'i and expel warms. They
are so much tho best physic wu Isuvc that I recommend 
no oilier to my patients.
Frcm the Ber. Dr. I f  twi.es, t f  the Methodist Epis. Church. 
PtXASK! Ilorsx. Savannah. Ga.. Jan . C. 1856.
IIonorkp Six : I riiunld be ungrateful for thd relief 
your “kill has brought me if I did not report my cose to 
you. A cold settled iu m v limb* aud brought on excru-
r>........... :/tC
Notwitnst!
excellent aeon: in Ilaltiui 
P iib . '1 lu lr clb rf* were
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos- 1 
sensing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual a fte r all 
others have failed, is designed for both 
m arried and s in g le  ladies, and is (he very 1 
best thing known for rite purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness iu 
cases of obstruction ,after all other reme­
dies o f the kind have been tried in vain.
O v er  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold w ithout a single failure when 
taken as directed, and w ithout the least 
injury to health in any case. I I?  Il is put 
up in bottles o f three different strengths,
I w ith full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the 
country.
P R IC E S :—Full strength, $10; H alf strength, $ 5 ; Q uar­
te rstreng th , $3 per bottle.
{ o *  Rem em ber! This medicine is designed expressly for 
j Obstin a te  C ases , in which all o ther remedies of the kind 
J have failed to cu re ; also that it is w arranted as represent­
ed in EVERY RESPECT, or the price will he iefunded.
ff~7* BEW AKE OF IM ITA TIO N S! None genuine and , 
w arranted unless purchased directly  of D r. M . a t his j 
R E M E D IA L  IN S T IT U T E  ior S P E C I A L :  
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
(TT This Specialty  embraces all diseases of a Private  j 
nature both MEN ami W OM EN, by a  reguhuly educat-1 
etl physician of tw enty years’ practice, giving them his 
hadCthe ' whole a tten tion .
1 O '  C onsultations by le tte r or otherw ise are strictly j 
confidential, aud medicines will be sen t by Express, se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States. ! 
» I a L-o, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing! 
T I llB E T S  and A L L  W O O L D eL A lN E S ,\ for a secure and quiet R ETR EA T, w ith good care until!
! restored to health.
C A U T IO N .— I t  has been estim ated, th a t over T w o I 
j H undred  T housand Dollars a ie  paid to swindling 
.  I quacks anuually, in New England alone, w ithout any ben- j
Boston, April C, 1861.
5c 8 9  S ta te  S tr e e t , B o a to u .
Ivl6
F A L L  & W IN T E R
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
O f a ll K in d s  a n d  P ric e s .
E. BARRETT,
he has spent the last ten days
BOSTON, w h e re 1 
t making purchases for his ,
F a ll and  W in ter Trade
? and cheap-and is now O P E N IN G  the most extern 
est Stock of DRY GOODS, thut they hav 
pleasure to look over in tow n ; comprising all the novelties 
iu cheap and high cost (foods, adapted to this market.
Plain and Figured.
C loak C loths.
ados Cloak C loths, cheapest in town. 
<?H iO A .3vfe» 'v e x ’y  c h e a p .
C A R P E T IN G S.
assortment of all grades and p
W O O L E N  A N D  C O T T O N  F L A N N E L S .
Brown and Bleached Sheetings. All grades of W hite and 
II ( use keeping Goods, Hoisery and Gloves, Dress T rim ­
mings, Long and sq u a re  Shawls, very cheap.
H O O T > ® ,
Clouds, Pontags and Under Sleeves. Scarfs and Scarf 
Trimmings. BATTINGS, and uli grades of
F K A T H E R S ,
at low piiers. Tw enty-livedoz. Ladies’, Misses and Chil­
d ren s H O O P ’SKIR BS. Five doz. Ladies* and Miss»a’ 
BALMORa L SK IRTS, and a HOST of pretty  and desira­
ble goods, which will he sold as tow ns the lowest.
E. B A RRETT.
Rockland, O ct. 30, 1861.
character, and skill, and
tion is their own false and extravagant assertion , 
praise of themselves. If. therefore, you would avoid’ be­
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no m atter w hat his 
pietensions are , but MAKE IN Q U IRY  :—it will cost you 
nothing and tnav save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cutes out of ten a ie  bogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them , unless you know who 
and w hgl they are.
X1Z Dr. M. will send Fne e , by enclosing one stam p as 
above, a Pham plet on DISEASES OF WOMEiN, aud on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full inform ation, with 
the most undoubted references and testimonials without 
which, no advertising physicim  or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY C O N FID E N C E  W H ATEVER.
(CT Orders by m ail promptly attended to. W riteyour 
address plainly, nud direct to DR. M ATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1861 (n49) 351y
.4 Laxative anil Tonic Combined.
A NEW  DISCOVERY. They ;
r jM IE  Asearides or Pin W orm s, the removal o f which has 
A  ever baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians, 
and universally considered by them as beyond the reach of 
medici.ii*, are entirely expelled from the human system by 
the use of
D r . E . G . G o u ld ’s P in . W o rm  S y r u p .
A  C a r e  w a r r a n te d  in  e v e r y  came.
R e l i e f  ail'orded in  tw e n ty « fo u r  Iioui'n.
This Syrup Is purely a vegetable preparation, and harm ­
less with the youngest child.
SYMPTOMS.—intense itching, biting and distress in the 
low er part of the rectum  and about the seat, (often mis­
taken fur the Piles,) disagreeable sensation in the epigas­
tric  region or lower part of the bowels, restlessness, wake­
fulness. starling and screaming in the sleep, fnintittg and 
not uufiequently spasm s or fits.
C a u tio n .—The genuine has the imine, “ Dr. E. G. 
Gould’s Pin W orm Syrup.” blown iu each bottle, his po r­
tra it, and a fac simile of his signature on the w rapper.
1IERVEY A MOORE, Sole P ro prie t o rs .
A d drcsx  G E O . C . G O O D W IN  Jk C O ., 11  
a n d  L 2  M a ru h n ll Mt., B o a t o u ,  M u rn t.,  General 
Agents f ir New England.
Sold by LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rockland ; and by Drug­
gists generally.
April 22, 1861. Iyl8
H ay and  Potatoes W anted
500 TO N S Pressed H ay.
10,000 BUSHELS good Potatoes fcr w hich a fair 
price will be paid, by
Rockland, Oct. 16, 1861.
I r o n  a n d  S teel.
, the
til bv the advice of your 
•re. Hr. Mackenzie. I tried your 
 slow, l ist sure. By persevering 
mu now entirely wall.
a. Baton Bongo, La.. 5 Dec. 1855. 
entirely cured, by your Pills, of
aisuui disease that bad afflicted ma
VI t  LID ELL.
• its incautious use. Thesa
P r i c e ,  2 5  c e n tn  p a r  B o x ,  o r  5  B o x e s  f o r  $1 .
P re p a re d  t y  Ur. J .  C. A Y E Il CO., L o w e ll, M ass.
Asents, -F. G. COOK, C. P .F E S S E N D E N , J. S. IIALI. 
A CO.. LEVI M. ROBBINS. Rockland; A. D. Almond, W . 
M. Cook, Thom aston ; J .  T . Dana, D am ariscotta ; Ja s . 
Perry, C am den; C. Young, J r . ,  Ro.-kport. •
W. I. Alden & Co.. Bangor, and W . F. Phillips, P o rt­
land, W holesale Agents.
December 19. I860. Iy52
t a X N
G IN  A S A R E M E D IA L  A G E N T .
T H IS  D ELIC IO U S TO N IC STIM ULANT, 
only recoinmenda- Especially des gr.ed for the u>e of the Medical Profession  
................ n°d the F am ily , has ail of those in tr in s ic  medicinal quali­
ties (tonic Hint diuretic) w hich beiong to an old and pure  
Gin. It has received the personal endorsement o f over 
seven thousand physicians, who have recommended it in 
the treatm ent of Gravel, Dropsy, Rheumatism. Obstruc­
tion or Suppression of the Menses, Affections o f the Kid­
neys, etc.
P u t up in qua il and pint bottles, and sold by nil drug- 
j gists and Tow n Agents.
A. M. BININGER A CO., Sole Proprietors, 
(Established in 1778.) No 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale in Boston bv GEO. C. GOODW IN *  CO Non 
H an d  12 Marshall S t., W EEKS A PO TTER, SETH e ’ 
PECKER, D GOODNOW A CO.. REED, CU TLER & 
CO , M S. BURR A CO., STEPHEN W EEBS. T . L 
SM ITH, S. PEIRCE A CO., C. S. Da VIS A CO.
March ], 1861. ly ll
WARREN’ S
AG R E K A U L ,E e o « h c P n Ia le .m ili l;  Z't T T  I I  I I  1 T  kJ t I T■ a  th e ir  o p e r n tio u  ; th ey  d o  u ot j V / \  )  U  JlLL -Zx. I ) lO JA. jLtX
been  fo u n d , by E x p e r ie n c e , to  be
in t e r r u p t  ;exh an w l th e  MtrecstSa, 
d a ily  n v o en tio n * .
For twenty years these Lozergca hnvi 
tained the confidence of the Medical Profession 
and the public generally, in spite of all 
petitors or im itators. The-v are the
effective remedy for HABi r U i L  C O ST IV E -, _  _ _  _ _  _____ _ _
N ESS aud its results, viz: Piles. Indigestion, T j  j I—* I 1 J —T j-C  ~U> T  a
Headache, Biziineas. Languor, Opi>re.«ioa o f ! - -L-‘ J v  -L - A .
Food, Heartburn, Flatulence, Bad Taste in
X !
(h e  B est R e m ed y  fo r  th e  v a r io u s  
D ise a se s  o f  th e  Ljiji"«
T h r o a t ,  Much a s
the Month. Torpid Liver, A 
Females who cannot endure strong purga­
tives find these Lozengers admirably suited 
to the many complaints incident to their sex, 
by restoring nature and preventing periodical 
pains and obstructions.
also just the thing for children, being agreeable 
as the indst pleasant confection.
Price 25 and 50 cents per box. For sale by the proprie­
tors, J .  S. HARRISON A  CO., N o 1 Trem ont Temple, 
Boston, and by all Druggists. Dr. IJarrhon  cun be con­
sulted, Iree of charge, a t his offlce, as abo' e.
November 20, 1861. Grn48
W A K K E X  P A C T O B Y
YARNS, FLA N N ELS &c.
W . 0 . FULLER, - - Steak Block,
A g e u t  fo r  th e  "W arren  F a c to r y ,
J |A S  ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF T H EIR
Y a r n s ,  F la n n e ls ,  C a s s im e re s  a n d
S a tiu e ttg ,
which w i’l be sold at the Factorv prices for Cash or Wool 
Rockland, June 12, 1861. 25(f
Farm  for Sale.
A SMALL PLACE in Cam den, called the 11 arsen Place, adjoining Jacob Brown’s, ol about three acres, with 
House and Barn and thriving O tchard thereon, under ex­
cellent improvement. Al.-o, about seven acres w ith a 
House theieon, near the Robert Thorndike place, it is 
excellent land and under improvement. Also, 22 1 2 acres 
of Wood Land, well timbered, on the M ountain, being 
part ot the Robert Thorndike E state . T erm s easy, a por­
tion down and rem ainder ott time. Enquire  of
Rockport, July 30, 1S6I.
N. T .
pENDLETON’S
Vegetable Panacea or Pain Expeller,
F or sale in any quantity , by
L. M. ROBBINS.
Druggist and Apothecary, W ilson A W hite’s Block.
Sign of the Golden Eagle.
Rockland, April 10,1861. . 16lf I
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup 
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumuma, or I n - ’ 
ffammation o f the Lungs, and 
YYhooppiny Cough.
IN thcae C om plain t, thia Medicine m s  xo s u rs n io n  • snd while thus ctiicacious, it is perfectly safe to admin- Ister io persons of all ages.
A t all times of the year this Balsam is found useful es­
pecially in the Autumn, W inter and Spring ; and m’nnJ
Colds atld C«H‘»t»‘> which if nj*s»lpctp/I __  - B
may be (
remedy.
This Cough Balsam possesses ihe two-fold ndvantoge of 
being at once valuable as a c u ra ti.e  and invaluable as a 
preventive ol all the diseases o f the Throat, Lungs and 
Bronchia.
h tD IPT H K R lA  this Balsam has proved Itself unev- 
peciedly ellicacinus. W lien given at ihe lirst onset of the 
Pestilent e, il checks it al once; nnd ia many rases is be 
lieved by those who have used it io have saved their
i i» re i .iu., ; <i a y
rn  oughs, ic  if eglected, might p r o v  foiRi 
i CURED at once by a few doses o f  this invaluable
lives,
In Asthma , how 
sain gives prom pt relief.
In Br o n ch itis  and Pneumonia it relieves the irriim inn lumens the Cough, aud prom otes a fav o rS le  e ^ i t o r a -
ln  Croup its powers ore almost magical. This insidi- 
uous disease, coming literally •• like a thief in the ni»hl -  
may hespeedlally and elTeclnall} arrested by a few time v 
doses of this Balsam.
In W itoopi.so Co u g h , it moderates the paroxysm s pre­
vents the disease from assuming its severest and m ost dan” 
gerous form, and shortens its course.
Every family should keep it in the house, and thus avoid 
the dangerous delay occasioned by sending out lor the 
medicine when needed for immediate u»e.
T he best recommendaliou for a good ,„ediciue is found 
in Ils use. If  Hie following cerlillcaie, from one who ima used il, does not give you coulldenco in il, i,y  „„„ boltle 
for yourself, and you will be convinced. It will cost you 
hut TVYENTV-riYS CE.VTs, and may save you as many dol- 
lars m time and doctors’ bills. 3 Ul
To D oer. W a rber- d e a r  S ir  ;- I I a v i„ g  used yonr 
Cough Balsam for the ast seven years, in a great ,»H e,y  
ol dtsensss, I ran  certify that it is one n r the he„. i ■ 
« Iv Wu“ ed.r “ ,e ,*‘'ie" ;iCS ’ ° U rceon‘'1'c">' H for, U"pro*”
C onnna.O ct. 19,1861. J .  B l l l l i s r a w  n
Prepared and sold by A M BR O SE ^ W A  R
R E N , Botanic Dh u o o u t  N o 1 (;rTo,h? hiA l- A,® Market square. Bangor Maine ‘e Blocls- E » «
C. P. FESSEN D EN  and F .G  COOK A ..n ,.  rn.  o .  land and vicinity. ’ **' A8euts for Rock-
Novemhtr 19,1861. 6bHJ
violent and distressing, this Bal-
